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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 21, 1977 

Zbig Brzezinski 

The attached was returned in the 
President's outbox today and is 
given to you for your information 
and for forwarding to Secretary 
Brown. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Stu Eizenstat 
T.i,m Kraft 

RE: SERVICE ACADEMIES 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

To save your reading time, we are 
not inc·luding the complete Department 
of Defense study, which is voluminous. 
Attached is our sununary which should 
provide the necessary information. 
Reconunendations for action are included 
in our summary, (Attachment A). 

Stu Eizenstat 

19 Dec 77 



Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Pre&ervatuon Purposes 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

De.cember 14, 1977 

THE PRESIDENT 

STU EIZENSTAT 5~ _/1 
ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI ~..l 

Review of Military Academy 
Curricula 

At your request, and with the as.sistance of the Department 
-of Defense and the National Security Council, we have 
studied all major recommendations of the. curricul.a at the 
U.S. Military academies. This study included Admiral 
Rickover's recent recommendations for revisions in the U.S. 
Naval Academy program. 

{Attachment A is this study. Attachment B is the complete] 
f.!OD study. Attachment is Admiral Rickover's letter. 

Conclusions 

The central study quest£ons were --

1. Have the military academies maintained the 
necessary balance between technical and 
liberal arts curr£cula? 

2. Have the military academies taken steps to 
insure the quality of education offered? 

To answer the first question, we looked at the number of 
technical courses and the ratio between core and electives 
at the academies. To answer the second question, we looked 
at the student population (remedial reading) , faculty mix, 
and comprehensive testing. 

We concluded that: 

There is no optimal balance between technical 
and liberal arts curricula in the absence of 
knowledge about the offlcer needs for each 
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branch of service. The current need appears 
to be for officers with a high degree of technical 
expertise. Therefore, the academies should be 
encouraged to continue to strengthen their 
technical offering~ 

The academies have taken some steps to insure 
quality instruction. e.g., remedial instruction, 
faculty degree attainment, but they should be 
encouraged to take others, e.g., faculty research 
and writing and post-graduation evaluations. 
Because of the limited verbal skills of high 
school graduates, all of the academies require 
remedial reading, which enables the academies to 
maintain performance standards in other courses. 
The ratio of military to non-military .instructors 
(faculty mix) is less important than the instructor's 
terminal degree and knowledge of recent developments 
in his field. Thus, faculties should be encouraged 
to en<lJage in research, writing, and other activities 
to keep themselves current in their fields. Although 
the academies do test seniors and post-graduates, 
the information loop between post-graduation officer 
performance and academy curricular revisions should 
be strengthened. 
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REVIEW OF MILITARY ACADEMY CURRICULA 

At the President's request and with the assistance of the 
Department of Defense and the National Security Council, we 
have studied the curriculum at the u.s. Military Academies. 

The central study questions are 

1. Have the mil.i tary academi.es maintained the 
necessary balance between technical and liberal 
arts curricula? 

2. Have the military academies taken steps to 
insure the quality of education offered? 

To answer these questions, DOD was asked to summarize all 
major studies of the academies, including a recent·analysis 
by Admiral Rickover. They were also asked to list all recom
mendations on curricula and academy actions on those recommen
dations. (See Attachment B and C for the DOD report and 
Admiral Rickover's letter.} We have reviewed the findings 
and recommendations of all major studies of the academies. 

FINDINGS: QUESTION #1 

Technical Courses 

Technical courses are stressed at all three academies as 
part of the required courses and electives. The academies 
however, differ .in the number of liberal arts courses re
quired and electives. 

At all three academies, technical courses are at least one
half of the required courses of all students. The Naval 
Academy has the most technical baccaleaureat prog,ram, compared 
to west Point and the Air Force Academy. 

The academies explain these differences on the basis of pro
fes.sional needs in the respective services. A recurring 
question is whether the technical courses meet the officer 
professional needs and technological advances of the services. 
Unfortunately, not enough ongoing evaluation is done to answer 
this question. 

In his recent analysis of the Naval Academy, Admiral Rickover 
stressed the need for training tokeep pace with the techno
logical advances of modern warfare. He concludes that 
"technology has moved at a much faster pace than has the 
ability of the people in the Navy to understand, operate or 
maintain its products." 
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The Admiral's point further underscores the need for ongoing 
evaluation to a~ess performance after graduation from the 
academy and to update technical courses to keep pace with 
technological advances where needed. 

The Naval Academy continues to move in the direction recom
mended by Admiral Rickover and others. The Academy has also 
developed an evaluation programto measure performance one 
year after graduation from the academy. 

The Academy program is guided and evaluated by the Chief of 
Naval Operations Naval Academy Policy Statement, dated 
November 1975. This CNO policy statement is the result of 
Admiral Rickover's efforts to make the Naval Academy 
curriculum responsive to advanced technology and professional 
needs. A similar policy statemen,t guides the Air Force 
Academy. 

The Air Force Academy maintains a computerized student file 
which is used to evaluate professional training and competence. 
The outcome of these analyses are used for curricular revisions 
and reforms. 

Evaluations of the electives in technical fields at West 
Point in particular, have stressed the need to increase 
electives in systems engineering, operations analysis, and 
computer applications. West Point has begun steps in this 
direction. 

The recommendations for the Air Force had also stressed the 
need to increase technical electives along with a reduced or 
consolidated core curr1culum and reduced number Of maJOrS. 

For the Navy, the opposite is true. The Naval Academy has 
had a large range of electives in technical field. Recom
mendations in recent years have aimed at reducing the number 
of electives. Admiral Rickover concludes from his analysis 
that further reductions are needed at the Naval Academy. The 
number of majors have been reduced from 27 to 18 between 1975 
and 1977. The Admiral recommends consolidatingthe remaining 
majors into two groups: Eng.ineering and Physical/Social 
Sciences. He also recommends further reduction in the number 
of majors within the Engineering and Physical/Social Science 
cluster as a way of strengthening the program. 

? 
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Core/Elective Ratio 

Studies for all three academies have recommended consolidation 
of core courses. The recommendations vary in the need to 
reduce the number of required courses (the core}, and to in
crease the number of electives. Air Force Academy has in 
recent years expanded the number of required courses from 99 
t'o 111 hours. This has been coupled with decreased electives. 
The Army recently comple.ted a reduction in the number of core 
courses from 48 to 40 courses and an increase in electives. 

The val.ue of electives is generally recognized. The dis
agreements arise over the number of electives (and the num-:
ber of majors} relative to the core curriculum. There is no 
optimal ratio. There is concern, however, reflected in 
Admiral Rickover's analysis and the evaluation studies that 
all cadets receive the necessary technical tral.ning to be 
competent officers. 

Admiral Rickover recommends that the number of electives 
be furthe.r reduced and the core increased through termination 
and consolidation. Changing the number of electives must 
continue to be carefully weighed against the officer manpower 
needed to master and understand technological advances and 
complex soc.ial issues facing the armed forces. 

FINDINGS: QUESTION #2 

Student Population 

The quality of instruction is in part dependent on the ability 
level of the student population. The candidates for the 
academies are part of the general student population which 
has experienced a decline in Scholastic Aptitude Test scores 
in Math and English, the exception being high ability female 
students. 

In addition, the Armed Forces have provided a means of upward 
mobility for low income students and students from isolated 
rural communi ties. Members of these student g.roups most often 
enter postsecondary schools needing remediation in the basic 
skills for the academies. 
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Recruitment from within the general student population is 
undoubtedly ·an underlying issue in any examination of quality 
instruction. Excellence at the academies is enhanced when 
the ablest students decide to enter. The military academies 
compete well with prestigious and desirable colleges and 
universities for the ablest students. 

The military academies have not been immune to the changes 
in the college-bound student populationJ As a r~sult, the 
academies reflect the breadth of talent and ability found on 
selective college campuses. Also, as: a result, recommendations 
of recent evaluation studies have emphasized the use of 
standardized tests and the inclusion of mandatory remedial 
writing and math courses. 

The Air Force Academy and West Point use the-Graduate Record 
Examination to compare the performance of its graduating 
seniors with the national senior population. The Naval Academy 
requires a comprehensive profess·ional examination and remedial 
courses in the senior year. Remedial writing and math courses 
are offered at all three academies beginning in the first. year. 
Because students who need remediation are required to take the 
courses as a graduation requirement, the academies maintain 
some control over quality of their graduates. 

Faculty Characteristics 

The faculty mix is not directly related to quality of 
instruction. The proportion of the military and civilian 
instructors differs at the academies. Both the Air Force 
and the Army academies have very few civilian faculty. At 
the Naval Academy, about one-half of the faculty is civilian. 

The Army and Air Force have set numerical targets for civilian 
faculty over the next .academic year. The Air Force targets 
are low. Instead, the Air Force maintains a large guest 
speaker and visiting scholar program. Faculty mix per se may 
be less important than student ability and quality of leader
ship and research scholarship at the academies. Some faculty 
mix should be encouraged. 
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All academies have raised the educational requirements of 
military faculty; differences between military and civilian 
instructors degrees earned are disappearing. Increasing 
degree attainment of existing faculty and increasing scholarly 
research should be encouraged. 

The DOD Education Division evaluation study stressed the need 
for more inter-academy faculty exchange, as well as increased 
number of doctorates among military faculty. The former 
recommendation should be encouraged and the faculty exchange 
program expanded where poss:ible. 

Summary of Recommendations of Academy Curricula 

The DOD has summarized the findings and recommendations of 
all major curriculum evaluation studies. The academies have 
either completed or begun action on all of the recommendations. 
The Naval Academy has moved in the directions recommended by 
Admiral Rickover and the other studies. West Point under the 
direction of the new superintendent is moving to establish a 
testing program, course con~olidation and faculty upgrading. 
The Air Force Academy has increased the core curriculum and 
is studying the faculty mix question as it concludes the 20 
year anniversary study of the Academy. 

Close annual monitoring by DOD of the recommendations are 
listed be.low: 

Naval Academy 

Restructure certain technical courses to 
reemphasize fundamental principles instead 
of applications. 

Admiral Rickover's Recommendations: 

Reduce the number of majors from 18 to 11: 5 in 
eng1neer1ng and 6 1n Physical/Social Science. In 
addition, a maximum of 25% of the midshipmen in. a· 
given class could major in the Physical/Social 
Science group. 
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Reduce the number of electives by consolidating 
course content where appropr1ate and terminating 
nonessential courses. Criteria for termination 
include (a) relevance to performance of Navy 
duties, (b) redundancy, and (c) lack of emphasis 
on basi.c principles rather than computer solutions. 

Increase the core curriculum from 93 to 112 
hours, but with reduced number of courses. 
curriculum proposal has a net increase of 6 
and 19 credit hours added to the core.) 

credit 
(The 
courses 

Reduce the use of multi-level courses by eliminating 
"easy" courses designed to reduce attrition. Each 
multi-level course should require valid justification 
by the superintendent of the Academy. 

West Point 

Increase electives in systems engineering, opera
tions analysis and computer applications. 

Increase course consolidation in core areas. 

Improve writing and math skills. 

Increase research and writing among the faculty. 

Design and implement a systematic officer performance 
assessment prog.ram for post-graduate evaluation. 

Air Force Academy 

Evaluate recent increases in core curriculum from 
99 to 102 hours against officer manpower needs. 

Use evaluation of competence of graduates at appro
priate intervals after graduation to modify the 
academy program. 

Increase of civilian faculty. 
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Conclusions 

We concluded the following: 

0 

0 

There is no optimal balance between technical 
and lJ.beral arts cu-rricula in the absence of 
knowledge about·the offJ.cer needs for each 
branch of the service. The current need ap
pears to be for officers with a high degree 
of t·echnical expertise. Therefore, the 
academies should be encouraged to continue to 
strengthen their technical offering. 

The academies have ta]5.en some steps to insure 
quality instruction, e.g., remedial instruction, 
faculty degree attainment, but that they should 
be.encouraged to.take others, e.g. faculty 
research and writing, and post-graduation 
evaluations. Because of the limited verbal 
skills of high school graduates, all of the 
academies require remedial reading, which 
enables the academies to maintain performance 
standards in other courses. The ratio of u 

military to non-military instructors ifaculty 
mix) is less important than the instructor's 
terminal degree and knowledge of recent devel
opments in his field in insuring quality 
instruction. Thus, faculties should be en
couraged to engage in research, writing, and 
other activities to keep themselves current in 
their fields. Although the academies do test 
seniors and post-graduates, the information loop 
between post-graduation officer performance and 
academy curricular revisions should be strengthened. 

Recommendations 

1. That all military academies be afforded the opportunity 
to brief you on their progress in curriculum revision. 

2. That all academies continue annual reviews of their 
curricula to answer the questions posed here --

0 Have the military academies maintained the 
necessary balance between technical and 
liberal arts curricula? 
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Have the military academies taken steps to 
insure the quality of education offered? 

3. That the Naval.Academy be encouraged to continue its 
curriculum reform along the general lines recommended by 
Admiral Rickover and the other studies. 

4. That the superintendent of West Point be supported in his 
efforts to implement quickly recommendations to improve the 
instructional program. 

5. That analysis of the match between the academy programs 
and officer professional needs be an ongoing part of the 
academy evaluations. Special attention should be given to 
full implementation of the DOD recommendation for academy 
follow-up studies of graduates to measure competence on the 
job and quality of education at the academy. 
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United States Military Academy 

A. Mission. The mission of the United States Military Academy is to educate, 
train and inspire the Corps of Cadets so that each graduate shall ha~e the _ 
character, leadership, and other attributes essential to progressive and con
tinuing development throughout a. career of exemplary service to the Nation as 
an officer of the Regular Army. 

8. Statements of Educational Objectives: 1 The educational objectives of the 
United States Military Academy necessarUy follow from the mission as amplified 
by the requirements of the Army. The objectives are the development of the 
foUowing broad attributes in the individual cadet: 

1. A Sense of Integrity--a fundamental necessity which includes both 
strength of character and personal honor. 

2. A Sense of Duty--the element which channel:izes the individual's 
education, training, and experience' toward the single objective of service to 
the nation. 

3. Motivation Toward an Army Career. 

4. An Understanding of the Reasoning Process--and particularly an 
appreciati'on of the different but equally valid reasoning processes used in the 
basic. disciplines. 

5. A Flexible Mentality--the ability to cope with rapid and continuous 
change wh'i!le at the same time being sensitive to the contempo.rary socia·l and 
political environment. 

6. An Ability to Communicate--an ability not only to articulate and defend 
ideas but al:so to comprehend and appreciate the ideas of others. 

7. Respect for Learning--the respect for scholarship and desire for 
knowledge essential to the continuing intellectual growth expected of the 
officer in the Regular Army. 

8. Professional Knowledge and Physical Attributes--the foundations for 
setting the example and gaining respect in initia.l positions of J:eadership as 
well as for continuing :professional development. 

1The Statements of Educational Objectives are quoted from the. 15 December 
1972 Report of the Curriculum Review Board, headed by Frederick R. Kappel. 
The Board assessed the role of the United States Military Academy at the request 
of the Superintendent, USMA. 
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9. Self-confidence-~based upon the perception by the graduate that 
hi~ education in those areas cited above has been sound and that he ·has the 
necessary tools and initial competence required for continuing development 
in his chosen career. 

C. Statements of Educational Phi'losophy. l·n 1976, the Chief of Staff of 
the Army appointed the West Point Study Group and charged it to examine all 
aspects of the United States Military Academy. On 27 July 1977, the Study 
Group submitted its report to the Chief of Staff. Several findings in that 
report reaffirm the basic educational philosophy of the Military Academy and 
are presented below. 

1. "The central idea of the curriculum has been its emphasis on a :broad 
general education intended to provide a sound foundation for the wide range 
of experiences encountered by the professional Army .officer. Since the 
precise future needs of the service can never be completely. defined, the 
curriculum has been designed to provide an academic base which would 
support a variety of future requirements. The education stresses the basic 
and applied sciences, the humanities, and the social: sciences. n 

2. ncadets are Introduced to the theoretical and applied sciences and 
engineering, the social and behavioral· sdences, langt:rage, and the humanities. 
This required grouping of courses is designed to establish a foundation in the 
mathematical. and experimental methods of the physical sciences and their 
application to science and engineering; an understanding of the concepts, 
methods of analysis, historical and quantitative techniques of the social sciences; 
an appreciation of the important scholarly, literary, ethical, cultural, religious, 
and other Institutional .foundations of society; and an understanding of human 
behavior. Building upon this g.eneral education I cadets select concentrations 
in at least one field or dlscipl'ine to develop the confidence that comes from 
fuller knowledge and to satisfy their intellectual curiosity. Unifying themes 
.in the disciplines are sought so that cadets may experience the power and 
recogni·ze the consequences of the Integration of learning . 11 

3. nThe academic program constitutes a fundamental building block of 
the four-year experi·ence,. It provides the intellectuai bases for future educa
tion and training, both academic and professional; for the formulation of a 
personal ethic for the development of character; and for effective decision-
making." · 

4. "The program lays a foundation for developing the judgment and 
ethi'cs required of profess·ional Army officers. It develops an appreciation 
of society and the role of the military irn H; it fosters an interest in world 
issues. The learning process enhances the ability to sort information and 
develop associations among. the variety of ideas and facts and then to apply 
these to defining and solving problems, both practical and theoretical. 11 

2 
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5. "Although specialization in the accepted sense is not a pr:imary goal 
of the a·cademic program, cadets receive exposure to the basic intellectual 
disciplines that would support post-baccalaureate education and later speciali
zation. n 
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1. Academy: United States Mi~itary Academy 

2. · Study Title: Final Report of the West Point Study Group, 
dated 27 July 1977 (public release 27 
September 1977) 

' 

J. Reviewer and Date: Chief of Staff of the Army, 29 August 1977 

4. Major Conclusions: A Military Academy education lays the 
foundation for a l.1.fe-long career of serv·ic.e. The Army offi
cers of the future will perform in a variety of roles a.s they 
have in the past. A base of kriowledge allowing graduates to 
adapt to weapons systems of inc·re.as'ingly complex technology 
is e.s,s,ential, but equally essential is the base of knowiedge 
needed to lead soldiers effectively, to develop a set of per
sonal valu.es, and to understand political, economic, and cul
tural issues, both foreign and domestic. The proposed c.oncept 
for the academic program represents a conscious decision that 
~he Academy should graduate officers Who ~an deal with both 
the technical and the non-technical worlds. This decision in 
turn leads to the conclusion that conYentional academic majors 
are neither necess·ary·nor desirable. An intellect-ual base must 
be c~nstruated of skills and principles fully mastered, none 
of which are more impqrtant than the power to co.mmunica te 
effectively in the basf·c languages of daily life--standard 
English and scie.ntific language. Likewise, an Acade.my education 
should emphasize the understanding of general principles, not 
the memori.zation of problem-s·olving formulas. The program 
should foster a continual development of judgcent, ethics, 
dedication to selfless service, and an appreciation of society. 

5. Major Recqmmendations: 

--Reduce graduation requirements to approximately 40 academic 
courses. 

--Establish a core curriculum required for all cadets at not 
~ore than three-fourths of the total program. Ensure that e.ach 
cadet is given a broad general e,ducation. 

--Retain a st~on~, though somewhat reduced, math/science/ 
engineering component in the c9re structure so that cadets learn 
the experimental and analytical techniques of the basic 
sciences. 

--Allocate sufficient courses from the core to ensure thor
ough exposure to theoretical and conceptual proble.ms that have 
no.set solutions, such as are found in the behavioral sciences 
and social sciences. 

--Pr~vide a strong preprofessional sequence of social 
sciences, behavioral scie.nces, history, and public affairs to 
develop each cadet's awareness of the people, government and 
society which he will serv~. 

--Maintain a £our-semester foreign language program for 
all cadets. 

:; .1 I 



--Include instruction ·in computer use and management in 
cade~ Automatic Data Processing courses. 

--Avoid establishing a full disciplinary "majors" pro.gram, 
which w~uld req~ire too many elective sequences in a variety 
of areas to support the objectives of a broad, ge!'lera.l education. 

--Construct comprehensive elective programs from which each 
cade·t is required, with the guidance of a qualified faculty 
a.dvi.sor, to select an area of concentration according_ to his 
talents, a.bilities, and intere-sts. 

--Offer elective sequence·s in systems engineering and ope.ra
tions analysis building upon realistic problems and examples 
from Ar.my life .. These sequences might includ.e courses in the 
methodology of syst·ems engineering followed by practical si tua
ti~rts analysis, me~hodological and analyt.ical tools for pro
blem solvi.ng, concepts of modeling, appl.ications to small and 
large military unit actions, c.ampaign analysis and gaming, and, 
at the highest level, politico·-·mili tary interacti.ons. 

--E.s.tablish a comprehensive an.d progressive program in 
ethics and professionalism to prepare cadets for the ethical, 
personal, and other leadership problems that con£ront com
missioned officers. This program should include courses in 
in~roductory and social psychology, organizational behavior 
and development, lea.dership, philos.ophy, introductory and mili
tary law, and American institutions and should extend into 
other appropriate courses. Continue to improve the education 
plan for all aspects of the Honor Code and System . 

. --Improve the ability of the cadets to write and to use 
:nathematics. Establish interdepartmen.tal committees, reporting 
to the Dean, to coordinate in.struction in and use of these 
s~illa throughout the curriculum. 

--Improve significantly the academic content of Military 
Science taught during the academic year. 

--Develop re.gul.ar communication with the Army Training and 
Doctrine Co.mmand in order to ensure current kno\vledge of doc
-c-rine and advances in military training. Care should be taken, 
however, to avoid forced relevance to the Active Army at ex
pense of greater intellectual depth in the profe,ssion of arms. 

6. Actions Taken. on Recommendations: T.he Academy has begun 
the preparatory work leading to a detailed comprehensive re
view and analysis of this important study. The report and 
other actions provide the basis for a systematic and thorough
going reappraisal of the whole range ~f the Academy's major 
activities, and for prompt institution of changes where needed. 
The Superinte.ndent has directed the establishment of nine com
mittees, e·ach tasked with the evaluation of a coherent group 
of the We.st Point StudY. Group recommendations; additionally, 
some recommendations have been assigned directly to the Deputy 
Superintendent, the Commandant, and the Dean for study. From 
all. these comprehensive analyses of Study Group recommenda.tions 
will come implementing directives, change.s to applicable U.SMA 
Regulations, and policy statements for the Superintendent's 
approval. 

2 
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1. Academy: United States Milita.ry Academy (USMA) 

2. Study Title: Review of the Faculty Mix at the U.S. Service Academies 
and the Senior and Intermediate Service Colleges 

3. Reviewer and Date: Department of Defense team p l:us consu l.tants ,· 
Marc:h 1977 

4. M·ajor Conclusions (pp. 37-'38 of study report) 

a.. n ••• consider increasing ... totat civflian faculty membership to a 
level of approximately 5%, using an appropriate mix of visiting professors and 
longer ·term civil-ian faculty beginning not l•ater than the 1979-1980 academic year. 11 

b. '"Both civiJiian and .untenured military faculty should have an effective 
voice in institutional planning and decision making .... •• 

c. n ••• should have a substantial proportion of experienced fraculty with 
the highest academic qualifications on the permanent faculty. 11 

d. " ... a substantial proportion of military faculty is essential in carrying 
out the missions of the academies to produce career officers." 

e. " ... should place increased emphasis on the number of faculty with 
Ph.D.s. A minimum-of one-third should be seen as a goal. In general, we 
feel that no civilian faculty should be hired without the Ph.D. while all military 
faculty when assigned should have completed at least a master's degree and, 
if possible, all the requirements for the Ph.D. except the dissertation, in the 
field in which they will teach .. " 

f. 11 ••• shou·ld er~courage faculty development. All professors, civilian 
and military, should be allowed time, and be expected to carry on research and 
writing. It is especially important that miUtary faculty be allowed time to work 
toward the completion of their Ph.D. dissertations. 11 

g. "Tenure for military and civilian faculty should be granted only after 
substantial probationary faculty service, and after- a careful review of teaching 
and research performance by a faculty tenure committee. In considering a 
professor--miliitary or civiJiian-for tenure, there should be provi.sion for 
external evaluation of his work and potential by leading scholars in hi.s field. 11 

h. 11 
••• should avoid 'in-breeding'" Probably not more than half of the 

faculty at each academy should be former graduates. As far as possible each 
service should draw military faculty for its academy from its general pool of 
officers with advanced degrees. If this pool does not suffice, a servi:ce should 
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ensure that its graduate education program provides for the training of future 
military faculty. Officers assigned to an academy faculty ordinarily ~hould 
serve at least three or four years, and longer extens:ions stiou ld be considered. 

L "Given the benefits of diversity, the· faculty exchange program among 
the academies should be cor.ttinued and expanded." 

5. Major Recommendations: This report contained no recommendations. 

6. Actions Taken on C.onclusions: 

a. During Academic Year 76-77, 1. 6% (six tenured and three visiting 
professors) of the academic faculty was civilian. On 21 Aprill977 USMA 
developed a plan to increase the civilian visiting professor program from the 
six scheduled forAY 77-78 to a goal of 13 beginning AY 79-80. 

b. .Both civilian and untenured military faculty increasingly are being 
appointed to committees that are charged wi,th the task of planning curricular 
changes. 

c. USMA continues to add to the number of experienced. faculty by increasing 
the number of civHian visiting professors and by increasing the number of military 
faculty with tenure. Members of both of these categories possess, as a minimum, 
Ph.D.s in their respective disciplines. 

d. Because USMA believes in the added importance of its faculty as pro
fessional role models for cadets, it wi II continue to draw 95% of Its academic 
faculty from officers who have demonstrated outstandlng mi'litary and academic 
performance. 

e. USMA agrees that the numbers of higher graduate degre~s should be 
increased, and is working. closely with Department of the Army to increase 
these numbers, consistent wlth budgetary and professional needs of the Army 
at large. 

f. USMA agrees with the need to encourage facu.Jty development. 

g. Procedures for granti'ng tenure to milltary faculty members have included 
committee evaJ.uation of teaching experi.ence, and they have been expanded 
considerably to include evaluation of s.cholarly research and writing as well; as , 
consultations with leading civi'l:ian scholars in the disciplines for which the 
candidates are being considered for tenure. 

2 
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h,. In addition to expanding the visiting civilian professor program, USMA 
continues to increase the number of non-USMA graduates on its m>ilitary academic 
faculty. During Academic Year 1973-74 28% were nongraduates, and, during 
Academic Year 1977-78, 42% are nongraduates. 

i. USMA is studying ways in which to improve its partidpatlon in the 
faculty exchange program among service academies. 

3 



l. Academy: United States Military Academy (USMA) 

2. Study Title: Academic and· Military Programs of the Five Service Academies 

3. Reviewer and Date: General AccounUng Office (GAO), October 31, 19.75. 

4. Major Conclusions: 

a. "There ls a continuing need to study and update the academies• curricu
lums to keep them forward-looking and in tune with technologkal advancements 
and changes in strategically important areas in the world. The academies, using 
internal and external study groups, have attempted to meet this need through 
periodic reviews of their programs and shou:ld be commended for these ·efforts. 
We suggest that, during future reviews, the study groups consider introducing 
or expanding such courses as those dealing with the application of laser technology 
and with such foreign languages as Arabic and Japanese., which are gain'ing 
international prominence. 11 

b. "The academies must also guard against the introduction of technical, 
service-related training into the academic curriculum. They shourld resist any 
efforts. to teach the field manuals as academic subject matter; such topics should 
be relegated to the military training area if they must be taught at the Academy. 
Any changes toward making the Defense academies into •trade schools• should 
be avoided." · 

c. "The Academy•s programs are designed, in our opinion, to produce 
the qualified officers the Army needs. Its graduates are equipped with a sound 
general academic background on which to build their specialities as career officers. 
We believe, however, that systematic programs to evaluate cadets before and 
after graduation are needed. . . . The adoption of a comprehensive professional 
examination would insure that all cadets had been properly prepared for their 
future assignments." 

d. "To aid the continuing development of its programs, we believe the 
Academy should establish a systematic method of assessing graduate performance. 
We belleve that monitoring g·raduate performance, from the viewpoints of both 
the graduate and his immediate supervi:sors, would enhance the existing formal 
and informal feedback systems. It would give the Academy better information 
on whether or not its programs are producing the type of graduates needed by 
the Army. We believe this would best be accomplished through regular rather 
than ad hoc assessments. " 

5. Major Recommendations: 

a. ••we suggest that, during future reviews, the study groups consider 
introducing or expanding such courses as those dealing with the app:J'icati'on 
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of laser technology and with such foreign languages as Arabic and Japanese, 
which are gaining internatiornal prominence." 

b. GAO made no specific recommer:ldations on how to guard against the 
"trade school" danger. 

c •. "We recommend that the Secretary of Defense direct the Army to ... 
Establish a comprehensive examination for first-classmen to verify their level 

· of professional competence." 

d. "We recommend that the Secretary of ·Defense direct the Army to 
Establish a systematic program to assess graduate performance. 11 

6. Actions Taken on Conclusions/Recommendations: 

a. The flexibili.ty of the elective prog·ram permits revisiom of course 
offerings to reflect technological advancements and changes In strategically 
important areas in the world. The existing curriculum includes a four-term 
sequence iro Arabic and an elective offering in 'Laser Physics. Additionally, 
the present USMA Curriculum Committee, resulting from the Department of 
the Army Final Report of the West Point Study Group, is addressing further 
the :reflection of the needs of the Arrriy In its recommendations of a revised 
curriculum. 

b. The Military Academy holds as one of its primary goals the need to 
educate its cadets for continued service as Army officers in any position of 
leadership and responsibility. To that end, cadets receive some service;.. 
related training during their four years at USMA, but much of the specialized 
training is received upon graduation. The academic program offers a broad 
base of courses in the sciences and humanities to provide its graduates with 
the intellectual basis for leadirig in an Army that faces a future of both unknown 
technolog.ical changes and increasingly complex human relations. 

c. Department of the Army DCSPER di:rected study, which USMA forwarded 
to DCSPER on 12 December 1975. The study conclud.ed: "In sum, a single 
exami·nation could appear to be inadequate, possibly distractive, less reliable, 
than present systems, and not in the best interest of the Army. Although a 
comprehensive examination has not been created In view of the above conclusion, 
USMA is following currenttrends i'n the Army and Is establishing more definitive 
training standards and obJectives in technical professiona'l tra·ining .. 

d. In response to a !Department of the Army DCSPER query concerning 
assessment of graduate performance, USMA recommended that DCSPER establish 
a study g·roup to design a complete, systematic officer performance assessment 
program. A Cadet Quality Development and Commitment Committee has recently 
been formed. 

' 



1. Academy: United States Military Academy (USMA) 

2. Study Title: Department of Defense Committee on Excellence in Education 

3.. Reviewer and Date: Deputy Secretary of Defense, 28April 1975. 

4. Major Condusions: 

a. "There is a firm basis in the curricula of the Academies for expanded 
dialogue between them in the interest of improving the excellence and commonality 
of all three. n 

b. n •••• the missions of the Service Academ•i•es are best served by having 
highly qualified young officers with recent field or fleet experience teaching in 
the majority of classrooms •... Civilian members also play a valuable role in 
providing quality education at the 'Service Academies to the extent that they 
provide levels of academic achievement ... beyond .that which can be expected 
from line military officers. n 

5. Major Recommendations 

a. n ••• the three academies should explicitly define those courses which 
are, or can be, shared in the Common Core ... each Academy should detail the 
relationship between the common core, service specific courses and electives." 

·b. 11The.Academ·ies should study the value and desirability of creating an 
Inter-Academy Academic Review Council, by which the Academies could collec
tively evaluate the academic excellence of courses in all three curricul·a." 

' 

6. Actions Taken on Recommendatlons/Conclus:fons: 

a. The three service academies conducted a comprehensive analysis of 
those courses in the common core curriculum to find ways to share and improve 
educational excellence. In early 1976 certain Department Heads and other 
professors from the three academies met on: several occasions to exchange 
course information. Lesson-by-lesson analyses were conducted by Department 
Heads at each academy for common core subjects. Creative ideas, effective 
pedagogical techniques and planning rationale have been shared by those who 
are respo~sible for shaping academic courses at the three academi·es. 

b. On 8 May 1975 theSuperintendents appointed the Inter-Academy 
Academic Coordinating Committee, comprised of the Academic Deans of the 
academies. The Committee meets at least fou·r times each year and provides 
the impetus for exchange of information that lead to curricular refinements. 

c. The Military Academy has moved toward increasing its civil'i'an repre
sentation on the faculty by expanding theVlsiting Professor program. The goal 
is to increase the number of Visiting Professors from the current numhP,. ,..; .,.:~ 
to tbi_r~e~rt by Academic VP=>,. 1 o..,,. 

.,., __ 



1. Academy: United States MUitary Academy (USMAl 

2. Study Title and D escripUon: Report of the. Cur ri cu tum Review Board 
(Kappe'l Board). 

a. In Aprii.J 1972 the Superintendent, wUh the concurrence of the Secretary 
o.f the Army, asked that an external .review board conduct a broad-.rangirng 
study ofall Military Academy programs to include the areas listed below. 

(1) The educationa·l objectives of the U.S. Military Academy. 

(2) The curriculum, with particular emphas.is on the degree of 
special.ization ava'ilable to the individual cadet. 

(3) The Leadership Development Program, to include the programs 
for developing cadet self-discipline and sense of responsibility. 

(4) The entrance .requirements and admissions procedures. 

b. On 15 December 1972 the Curriculum Revi.ew Board submitted its report 
to the Superintendent. The Board consisted of Mr. Frederick R. Kappel (chairman), 
Dr. Frank A. Rose, General· (Retired) Charles H. Bonesteel 111 and Professor 
Roy Lamson. 

3. Reviewer and Date: Department of the Army, March 1973 .. 

4. Major Conclusions: 

a. 0 We find a continuing requ:irement for a broad general education having 
suffident depth to enable some graduates to fulfill special'ized requirements at 
a later time in their careers . . . . The Academy authorities are using a number 
of established objectives toward which- all their programs are oriented and that 
these objectives are correct. They necessarily foUow from the mission as 
amplified by the requirements of the Army." 

b. n ••• the present general curriculum adequately prepares the USMA 
graduate to fulfil'l the Army's requirement now and should continue to do so 
in the foreseeable future. 11 

c.. Continuation of a curriculum review process is imperative. 

5. Major Recommendations: 

a. 0 That the Academy retains its broad general curriculum with sub
stantially the present level of opportunity for specialization- unless the Army's 
requirement for the USMA .graduate should change from that of max'imum 
flexibility of utilization to ,one of a high degree of academic specialization. n 
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b. "That the Academy authorities continue their practi'ce of conducting 
periodic reviews of the curriculum, using outside consultants as appropriate." 

c. 0That the Academic Board endeavor to provide the same number of 
elective options for all areas of concentration and to defer the cadet's decision 
on area of concentration until the latter part of his Third Class year." 

6. Actions Taken on Recommendati:ons: 

a. No action required on recommendation Sa. 

b. In January 1976 the·Superintendent appointed an ·internal Curricular 
Study Group to review the Military Academy's academic program and curriculum 
to determine ways they could be strengthened and improved. The results of the 
Study Group were approved by the Academic Board in November 1976. However, 
the recommendations were not implemented due to the concurrent creation of a 
Special Departme~t of the Army Study Group, tasked by the Chief of Staff of the 
Army to review all aspects of the Military Academy, to include the curriculum. 

c. The number of elective offer:ings for each area of concentration are 
now reasonably balanced. Cadets now decide on their area of concentration 
in the spring of Third Class year. 

2 



1. Academy: United States Military Academy (USMA) 

2. Study Title and Description: Report of the Evaluation Team repres~nting 
the Middle States Commi:sslon on Institutions of Higher Learning. The team 
conducted .its accreditation evaluation 16-19 February l969. 

3. Reviewer and Date: Superintendent, the Academic Board and the Board 
ofVisitors, May 1969. 

4. Major Comclusions: The report of the Evaluation Team was not structured. 
in terms of concl'usions and recommendations .. It cons<isted of general comments 
and a discussion of areas of strength and areas worthy of particular attention. 
The following· extracts from the report can be considered as conclusions, by 
nature of their content. 

a. "The art of instruction is highly regarded at the Academy, but method
ology is not permitted: to take precedence over educational content. Glasses and 
courses are organized with clarity of purpose, and the purposes are well within 
the range of student comprehension. 11 

b. "We feel that it is more important for future career officers to be acquainted 
with the methods and meaning of intellectual speciaHzation than it is for them to 
acquire an in-depth knowledge of any parti'cul·ar fi:eld. As they progress through 
the branches of the service they will have the opportunities for ·acquiring this 
type of knowledge. As cadets they need to learn 'how' rather than 'what'." 

5. Major Recommendations: 

a. Although there should be a· greater opportunity for academic specialization 
in the Military Academy's curriculum, a majors program should not be implemented. 

b. Liberalize the validation of college-grade work completed by cadets to 
allow them a greater deg.ree of educational flexibi'lity. 

c. Reorganiize certain departments and establish a Department of History. 

6. · Actions Taken on Recommendations: 

a .. The Military Academy's program of allowing cadets to concentrate in 
a particular academic area of interest, through Judicious choice of electives, 
permits them a degree of specialization short .of a majors program. 

b. Recommendations Sb and Sc were implemented. 



1 .. Academy: United States Military Academy (USMA) 

2. Study Description: The United States Military Academy Faculty Review 
Board (USMA FRB) was .appointed by the Chief of Staff of the Army on 
11 December 1'967. The Board consisted of Harlow J. Heneman, Ph.D., c·resap, 
Me Cormick and Paget; Andrew J. Goodpaster, General, United States Army; 
and J·ohn E. Vance, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry, New York University. 

3. Reviewer and Date: Board members submitted their report to Genera'! 
William C. Westmoreland, Chief of Staff of the Army, on 8 July 1968. 

4. Major Conclusions: 

a. "In the words of a former Super.intendent of the Military Academy, 
'our cur.riculum mu'st continue to provide the educational base for continued 
and progressive intellectual development of each g·raduate ... we can never, 
however, accept a •steady state' in our curriculum. American education is 
in an era of dynamic change . . . It is most important that we incorporate and 
adopt the best of new educational developments, and that we, be .ready to dis
card cou,rses which lose thek timeliness.' The members of the FRS support 
these views. 11 

b. n in the interest of the best utilization of the faculty teaching 
personnel, there should be careful avoidance of change simply for the sal<e 
of change. 11 

c. 11 
• course proliferation is a problem in many colleges and 

universities and often results from the desires of individual faculty members 
or from inadequately planr:~ed efforts to meet .changes in fields of knowledge. 11 

d. "The present system utHizing a military faculty appears to be working 
very well and should continue to do so as long as the requirements of the 
Military Academy for outstanding faculty members receive sympathetic 
attention and cooperation from the branches of the Army and the Office of the 
Chief of Staff. The FRB sees no compelling reasor:1 to increase the number of 
civi·.lians i'n teaching roles except in specific cases where a clear and pressing 
need to do so may arise. 11 

e. The faculty needs more individuals with doctorates. 

f. More non-Academy graduates are needed on the faculty. 

g. "· ... it seems clear that there is a great need .for more continuity and 
stability on the faculty and this will necessitate more positions with permanent· 
or tenure status. 11 
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exter:lt of needed changes in light of curriculum studies ther:l in pr:'ogress. 
During the intervening years, these area committees have annually reviewed 
proposals for adding o:r deleting electives to insure the worth of these courses, 
ar:ld they have submiUed their recommendations to the Academic Board. 

d. Since l968, USMA has developed the civillan visitir:lg professor 
program and expanded it in response to the Department of Defense Faculty 
Mix Study. USMA believes the great majo:rity of the academic faculty shoul'd' 
remain military. 

e. During Academic Year 1967-68, 45of the 406 academic faculty members 
had Ph.D .. s. The number of faculty with Ph.D. s has almost doubled since then. 

f. USMA has a goal of SO% non~Academy graduates on the academic 
faculty. During. Academic Year 1967-68, 26% of the academic faculty were 
non-Academy graduates. During Academic Year 1977~78, 42% are non,...Academy 
~.raduates. 

g. In 1968, USMA began to increase the number of associate professors 
with tenure, and the number since then has more than doubled . 

3 



1., Academy: United States Military Academy (USMA) 

2. Study Title and Description: The Super:intendent•s Curriculum Review 
Group, USMA, 1966. This group was appointed by the Superintendent in the 
autumn of 1965 to "examine the prog~ram at the Military Academy, quietly and 
informa>lly, and to report to the Superintendent any ... findings that ... 
would be helpful in the effort ofal·l concerned ... to maintain in the Academy 
the excellence of education required fully and best to carry out the Academy's 
basic mission . " The Committee was chaired by General Charles H. 
Bonesteel , Ill. 

3. Reviewer and D'ate: Superintendent, USMA, September 1966 

4. Major Conclusions: 

a. 11The curriculum is currently (1966) well ori·ented and balanced 
to support the mission of the Military Academy .... 11 

b. 11 ln general, our view is that 'if there be any increased specialization 
at the Military Academy, it should be in the direction of specializing on the 
basic task of producing the future Army officer best fitted to meet the require
ments our nation wHI place upon him. At the same time, it is clear that as 
individuals, Army officers in the future will face an increasingly wide variety 
of tasks, particularly in their later careers, and will make their maximum 
contributions in different ways. Therefore, the basic mission of the Mi'litary 
Academy is not incompatible with a continuing consideration of opportunities 
for greater diversification in the academic parts followed by individual cadets." 

c. The curriculum should remain under continuing review to insure that 
the required courses in the core cur.riculum are truly of generaJ utility in an 
officer's career. 

d. " ... the graduating cadet should, so far as is feasible, leave West 
Point a well educated man, well grounded in the theoretical, llberal and 
intuitlve branches of knowledge. n 

5. Major Recommendation: "Encourage continuing review of the total 
curriculum for new ways to help provide the cadet with (a) better under
standing of its profession of arms and Lts meaning, responsibilities and 
challenges of the future." 

6. Actions Taken ·on Recommendation: See other summaries of studies 
attached as part of thi·s total input. 
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U. S. Naval Academy Educatio.nal Philosophy 

The Naval Academy's fonnally stated mission is "To prepare midshipmen 
morally, mentally, and physically to be professional officers iin the naval 
service,." The Naval Academy is basically an engineering school, and. has 
been since it was. founded in 1845. Today, nava:l officers are expected to 
be fully capable of utilizing the most advanced technology in the world 
as everyday tools of their trade. For that reason, a substantial technical 
foundation is one of the more prominent features in the I:JSNA curriculum; 
however, it is not the only area of concentration. 

The Naval Academy seeks to maintain the same high quality of general 
education as other fine schools whose principal concentration is in engineer
ing and science; but there ts one basic difference. Where other undergraduate 
institutions may seek to offer the widest possible range of disciplines to 
satisfy individual desi'res of many students, the Naval Academy must set as 
a principal criterion for its programs the Navy's requirements for seagoing 
officers of the 1 ine. That criterion fonns the foundati:on on .which the 
overa 11 curricul urn is structured, . both in terms of range and depth of study. 
At the same time, the Naval Academy .recognizes the need for a balanced 
curriculum that not only ensures adequate addressal of the special require
ments of the service., but also offers a variety that is suffi ci.ent to 
challenge the wide range of interests in a rema.rkably heterogeneous student 
population. The present curriculum seeks to do both, but the needs of the 
Navy come first. 

Each officer who graduates from the.Naval Academy must be fully qualified 
academically and professionally to assume a position of leadership as a 
line officer in the Navy or Mari:ne Corps. In the demanding environment of 
these two servic·es, one must define that leadership in the broadest context. 
A capable officer certainly must display the traditional personal traits 
associated with good leadership; that is, he must be thoughtful, tough, 
sensitive, articulate, compassionate, and so forth-. But to lead other men 
and women effectively in the Navy's complex three dimensional environment, 
an officer must have more than that. -He or she must also be able to demon
strate three cri:tically important prerequisite characteri sties: professional 
competence, persona T i nteg.rity, and physica 1 and menta 1 stamina. 

The entire program at the Naval Academy is an integrated effort to develop 
these prerequisi'tes. The academic and professional curricula are designed 
to provide each graduate with a broad academic foundation in mathematics, 
sci:ence, engineering and the humanities upon which the graduate can later 
build specific competence in his warfare specialty and subsequent assign-
ments after graduation. The range, depth and rigor of the educational 
programs foste.r the devel:opment of mental stamina, while the habi1t of physical 
stamina evolves during the course of an intensive program of athletic compe
ti'tion and physjca 1 education. Satisfacti'on of the othe.r prerequisite, a well 
developed sense of personal integrity, is addressed by participation in a 
realistic military environment that encourages the growth of that charac
teristic in each individual. 
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This broad statement of policy is amplified by specific guidance 
provided by the Chief of Naval Operations from which is derived the 
following graduation criteria: 

Career Assignment. The educati;onal foundation of each graduate must 
support assi·gnment to any of the four combatant career fi.elds, including 
the most techni·cally demanding of the four. 

Undergraduate Competence. The cu.rriculum shall be structured to 
equ.ip each graduate. with a general educational foundation sufficient for 
extended service without the need for further formal academic education. 

Graduate Program Eligibility. The basic educational foundation must 
ensure eli gi bi 1i ty for forma 1 graduate education where the needs of the · 
Navy require it. 

Technical UtHization. r~ajors shall 'be offered in eng·ineering, science, 
and; in the· humanities and soci'al sctences; however, eighty percent of each 
class must major in engineering and scientific d'iscipl ines to satisfy 
requirements for technical expertise in the naval ser.vice . 

2 Enclosure (1) . 
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1. Academy. U. S. Naval .Academy 

2. Study Title. Review of the Faculty Mix at the U. S. Service Academies 
and the Senior and Intermediate Service Colleges. 

The Conference Report of the House and Senate Armed Services Committees 
for FY 1977 directed the Department of Defense to study the desirability 
of using more civilian· faculty at the three Service Academies. The. 
q,uality or content of the· curriculum was not a subject of the study, per 
se. The_faculty mix study was made considering the curriculum in being 
at each Academy. 

3. Reviewer and Date. DOD team plus consultants; March 1977. 

4. Major Conclus-ions,. The major conclusions of this study were directed 
primarily to the other Academies, since their faculties are made up 
almost entirely of military officers. 

Enclosure 121 



1. Academy. U. S. Naval Academy 

2. Study Title. Academic Program Review 

In February 1977, a two phase review of the academic program· was 
initiated. Phase I addressed the core curriculum and Phase II dealt with 
various majors offered.. The goals of the review were to: 

a. Phase I 

(1) Validate the requirements for the individual courses. 

(2) Ensure course objectives are realistic in terms of time 
available and actual level of competence required. 

(3) Evaluate course cont_ent in terms of applicability (academically 
and professionally). 

(4) Ensur.e course-to-course compatability so that midshipmen 
possess basic academic background and skills to progress through the 
professional engineering courses .• 

(5) Ensure that the core curriculum provides the basic building 
blocks upon which upper level courses in appropriate majors can be 
structured. 

b. Phase II 

(1) Evaluate majors in terms of their objectives. 

(2) Ensure that required and elective courses sup.port the majors' 
objectives. 

3. Reviewer and Date. .Superintendent, U. S. Naval Academy, with the 
advice and assistance of the faculty and staff; Winter/Spring 1977. 

4. Major Conclusions. 

a. Verification that the basic mathematics and science courses 
provide the necessary prerequisites for the advanced science and engineering 
courses taught as part of both the core and majors curriculum. 

b. Clarification of the interrelationships that exist among the 
courses and the fact that the academic program· at the Naval Academy is a 
continuum, with each course building on knowledge gained from previous 
courses,. 

5. Major Recommendations 

a. That certain courses be restructured to reemphasize the teaching 
of fundamen.tal principles instead of concentrating on ap:plications. 



b. That changes bemade in designated majors to improve their 
content. 

6. Action Taken 

a. Significant changes in the core courses offered by the Naval 
Systems Engineering and Electrical Engineering Departments, and minor 
changes in other core courses were made as a result of the Academic 
Program Review. 

b. Changes in the Mathematics, Electrical Engineering and' Chemistry 
majors and in courses offered by the English and History Departments 
have also been made. 

c. A new reference, the Core Course Compendium, has been published 
and distributed to all midshipmen, faculty and staff. This publication 
contains descriptions of the core courses in terms of individual course 
prerequisites, objectives, content, and skills expected upon completion 
of each course. 

? 



1. Academy. U. S. Naval Academy 

2. Study Title. Academic and Military Programs of the Five Service 
Academies 

3. Reviewer and Date. General Accounting Office, Report dated 
October 31, 1975 

4. Major Conclusions .• 

a. The Academy's programs appear to be generally serving the needs 
of the Navy and have, for the most part, been responsive to changes in 
the needs of the naval communities. 

b. The Navy needs to give special attention to upgrading the academic 
credentials of the Aca<iemy's faculty. 

c. The Naval Academy has been most imaginative by taking the lead 
to develop formalized systems to evaluate its .programs and graduates. 
These efforts should continue, and the systems should ~be refined and 
improved as the results are reviewed. 

5. · Recommendation. That the Secretary of Defense direct the Navy to 
establish a program to insure that all members of the academic faculty 
possess advanced degrees .• 

6. Action Taken 

a. Action was taken to upgrade the academic credentials of both 
civilian and military members of the faculty. It is now the Academy's 
policy that all newly hired civilian faculty must possess an earned 
doctoral level degree, and preferably have significant university level 
teaching experience. In the last two years, all civilian faculty hired 
have had a PhD or equivalent degree and have averaged more than 5 years 
teaching experience in other universities. Over this same period, the 
number of of.ficer faculty members teaching academic courses, but whose 
highest earned degree is at the baccalaureate level, has been reduced by 
two thirds. Of the 25 such officers who remain on the faculty, 14 are 
teaching in the English and History Departments, academic disciplines in 
which the Navy has no graduate education programs. 

b. The use of formalized systems to evaluate USNA programs and the 
performance of its graduates is continuing; and the systems have been 
reviewed and revised as appropriate. Basically,· these p.rograms survey 
o.pinions of Naval Academy graduates a few years after graduation, asking 
them .to evalua.te the benefits and applicability of various aspec·ts of 
their academy education with respect to their assignments as junior 
officers. Based on the results attained from these .opinion surveys, 
changes in the professional program at the Naval Academy have been 
incorporated. 



1. Academy._ U. S. Naval Academy 

2. Study Title. Review of Common Core Curriculum 

3. Reviewer and Date. DOD Committee on Excellence in Education; Spring 
1975. 

4. Major Conclusions. 

a. That the academic underpinnings provided to future -officers by 
the military service academies should contain an appropriate number of 
shared elements·. Consequently, there is a need for the development of a 
sound and readily understandable curriculum comparison. 

b. That the curriculum of each academy can be subdivided into three 
components-: 

(1) Common Core: Those courses req~uired at all three academies. 

(2) Service Specific Required: Those courses required of all 
students at one academy, but not required at the other two academies. 

(3) Elective or Majors Program: Those courses over which 
individual cadets/midshipmen exercise some degree. of selectivity. 

5. Major Recommendations 

a. That the three academies eXplicitly define and analyze those 
courses which are, or can be, shared in the Common Core. 

b. That the relationship of service ·Specific courses to particular 
service requirements or views be identified. 

c. That the rationale for the particular elective or majors program 
be explained. 

d. That the academies study the value and desirability of creating 
an Inter-Academy Academic Review Council for evaluating academic excellence 
of courses in all three curricula. 

6. Action Taken 

a. The three academies collectively identified those courses which 
are essentially common, and a topic-by-topic an~ysis of each of the 
courses was made. 

b. The recommendations made in Sa and b were accomplished by identifying 
the manner in which the components of the Naval Academy curriculum 
support the attainment of the basic criteria that must be met by each 
graduate with regard to career assignment, competence at the baccalaureate 
level, graduate program eligibility, and technical utilization in the 
fleet. 



c. An Inter-Academy Academic Coordinating Committee has been established. 
The committee is composed of the Academic Deans of the three military 
service academies, and the committee's chief concern is the exchange of 
ideas relative to curricular matters. 

d. Liaison between faculty members, department chairmen, and other 
administrative officers of the three academies has been established. 

2 
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1. Academy. U. S. Naval Academy 

2.. Study Title/Description's. Majors Program Analysis 

3. Reviewer and Date. Supe·rintendent, U. S. Naval Academy, with the 
advice and assistance of the USNA Academic Advisory Board; Fall/Winter 
1976. 

4. Major Conclusions. 

' ' 

a. The number and content of maj·ors offered were not fully consistent 
with s.ervice requirements as specified in the Chief O·f Naval Operations' 
policy guidance for.the Naval Academy. 

b. The number of majors offered in the. humanities was not consistent 
with the number of midshipmen able to select those majors. 

c. ·Majors were being offered in ,specialized subject matter more 
properly taught at the graduate level. 

5. ·Major Recommendations. not applicable 

6. Action Taken. 

a. The Operations Analysis major was incorporated into the Mathematics 
major. 

b. Majors in European Studies,, Far Eastern Studies, Latin American 
Studies, Soviet Studies, International Security Affairs, and American 
Political Systems were consolidated into a single, better focused major in 
Political Science. 

c. The Engineering Physics major was made part of the major already 
offered in Physics. 

d. The Biological Sciences major was cancelled by direction of Congress 
and its related courses are no longer offered. 

e. Majors in Analytical Management and in Management and Technology 
were combined and completely restructured into a single Resources Managemen·t 
major oriented around what a Junior officer must know about the Navy's 
material and maintenance management systems. 



1. Academy. U. S. Naval Academy 

2. Study Title/Description. Fourth Class Indoctrination Program Review 

3. Reviewer and Date. Superintendent, U. S. Naval Academy, assisted by 
the Commandant of Midshipmen; April/May 1977. 

4. Major Conclusions. 

a. Rec9gnized that many elements of Midshipman Fourth Class (Plebe) 
indoctrination program had existed for years with no discernable link to 
specific objectives for the professional education of midshipmen. 

b. Identified need to specifically state obJectives of Fourth Class 
indoctrination program and restructure elements of the curriculum in 
support of those objectives. 

5. Major Recommendations. not applicable 

6. Action Taken. 

a. Specific objectives were established for training new midshipmen. 
Practices not consistent with these objectives were terminated; e.g., 
"fraternity initiation" type evolutions, questions·on extraneous 
material, etc. The principal elements of basic m:ilitary indoctrination 
ar.e now accomplished during Plebe Summer. 

b. Formal academic instruction was introduced into Plebe Summer. 

·c. A comprehensive examination was. established at the end of the. 
summer training period' for al1 involved instruc.tors, as well as students. 
The principal professional development of .Fourth Class during the academic 
year is now accomplished through the academic program. 



1. Academy. U. S .• Naval Academy 

2. Study Title/Description. Audit of Core Curriculum 

3. Reviewer and Date. Superintendent, U. S. Naval Academy, with advice 
and assistance of Academic Advisory Board; Fall, 1975. 

4. Major Conclusions. 

a. Academic rigor and depth of coverage in basic core courses in 
·mathematics and science did not provide an adequate foundation for 
engineering courses required by the Chief of Naval Operations' policy 
guidance for the Naval Academy. Multilevel course sequences in mathematics 
provided unequal preparation for mid'shipmen to proceed to follow-on 
courses. 

b. Naval Academy graduates reflected national downward trends in 
verbal skills. 

c. The core course in history placed too great an emphasis on naval 
history at the expense of a broad historical perspective. 

d. A core course in econo¢cs would provide useful background for 
all USNA graduates. 

5. Maj:or Recommendations. not applicable 

6. Action Taken. 

a. The core curriculum was restructured to provide a strong foundation 
in mathematics, science and basic enginering for all midshipmen, regardless 
of their major selection. 93 of the 140 semester hours required for 
graduation are spent in the core curriculum, and another 12 semester hours 
o·f study is required in the humanities and social sciences. 

b. Four semesters of mathematics through differential equations are 
now required of all midshipmen. There are still two 4 semester math 
sequences in the core math program; however, the only significant difference 
between them now is in the pace. Both are completed in 4 semes.ters, but 
an additional semes·ter hour (approximately 16 classroom sessions) is 
included in the third semester of the slower paced course iri order to 
cover the same material. Placement is by validation examination, not by 
major s.election or student personal preference. Summer school, in lieu 
of annual leave, is mandatory for any midshipman who needs additional 
instruction to meet this timetable. 

c. Time devoted to basic principles in Chemistry and Physics was 
increased at the expense of introductory work in specific applications. 
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d. An additional course in writing is being added ·to the core 
curr.iculum and remedic:ll instruction has been initiated for those who 
require it. Placement is by written examination. 

e. A required course in the basic history of western civilization 
was installed to assist students in placing U. S. ·naval history in· its 
proper con·text. 

f. No core course in economics was introduced for two reasons: (1) 
Competing demands for time in an already crowded academic schedule 
militated against adding an additional course, and no existing course of 
lower prio.r:ity was identifiable. (2) It was determined that an average 
of 85% of each graduating class has taken at least one course in economics 
as one of their required electives in the humanities/social sciences • 

2 
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1. Academy. U. S. Naval Academy 

2. Study Title/Description. Audit of Pr.ofessional Curriculum 

3. Reviewer and Date •. Superintendent, U. S. Naval Academy, with the 
advice and assistance of the USNAAcademic Advisory Board; Spring 1976. 

4. Major Conclusions. 

a. Many needless redundancies existed among training programs 
administered by the Commandant of Midshipmen, summer cruise programs, and 
courses taught by academic departments. 

b. Navigation courses were not adequately coordinated with summer 
cruise, or related to knowledge required by a junior officer. 

c. Professional courses in weapons and engineering emphasized 
existing har.dware rather than basic prin·ciples and did not exercise 
basic skills in mathematics and science developed in the core cur:riculum. 

5. Major Recommendations. not applicable 

6. Action Taken. 

a. All professional academic instruction and training programs, 
including summer cruises, were consolidated und·er a single director, who 
heads a new organization entitled the Division of Professional Development.· 
Redundancies were eliminated. ·Prime emphasis was shifted to afloat 
training in navigation, shiphandling, engineering plant opel;'.ations and 
maintenance, and damage control. Rigorous qualification s.tandards 
modeled on those fotmd in the fleet were established. 

b. Navigation course. timing and con·tent were revised to take better 
advantage of practical oppo:rtunities at sea. The first course (piloting) 
is now taken just prior to thesecond class (junior) coastal cruise. 
The second course (celestial & deep ocean navigation) is taken just 
before first class (senior) cruise in fleet units. 

c. The shipboard enginee:ring course was rewri t.ten to emphasize 
basic engineering principles of thermodynamics and fluid mechanics. 
Applications are now keyed to an operational steam plant in the academy's 
engineering complex, Rickover Hall. The level of instruction was :raised 
to utilize math and physics skills developed in the firs·t two yea:rs. 
(This course had previously been written to accommodate students with 
only one semester of calculus.) .Diagnostic testing is now required at 
the beginning of the course to verify math and physics skills. 

d. The core weapons course was completely redesigned. Principles of 
radar and sonar operations, fire control, weapon guidance, and weapons 
propulsion are emphasized, with fleet hardware used only to illustrate 
applications. The level of instruction now requires use of math, physics 
and chemistry skills developed in those core courses, and thermo and 
fluids principles learned in the core engineering sequence. 



e. A set of Professional Competency Objectives was established to 
consolidate and identify for the midshipmen all knowledge factors that a 
graduate should' retain from the naval professional curriculum. A comprehensive 
professional exam was introduced, which each midshipman must successfully 
complete in his first class (senior) year. Remedial instruction and 
reexams are mandatory for any midshipmen found de-ficient on this professional 
exam. 

• 
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EDUCATIONAL PHILOSOPHY, AUTHORITY, AND CONSTRAINTS 

The following paragraphs contain a statement of 
educational philosophy of the United States Air Forc·e 
a summary of the authority and constraints underlying 
development of the academic curriculum. 

Part I. Philosophy: 

Academy 

The primary mission of the Academy is to serve the 
needs of the Air Force. Thus, it is apparent that a major 
responsibility for providing the know.ledge which graduates 
will require for progressive development as career officers 
falls· to the academic program. The relevancy of th.e cur
riculum to Air Force needs is a matter of continuing concern. 
The curriculum is mission-oriented and taught with career 
motivation as well as course understanding as the essential 
learning goals. Every opportunity is taken to emphasize 
the pertinency of the academic courses to Air Force require
ment.s. The future officer cannot afford to possess only 
a.knowledge of a narrow specialty, but must be broadly educated 
with an eye toward the uncertain technological future. 

As a service academy, the United States Air Force Academy 
is distinctive in the ed·ucational world in the limitations 
and requirements placed upon it by Act of Congress and execu
tive direction. The curriculum, therefore, mirrors the 
Academy's ultimate purpose as well as its educational mission. 

With guidance from Congress and direction from the 
Air Staff, the Air Force Academy's curriculum does meet 
the general needs of g.radua tes. Our underlying philo.sophy 
has three basic points: 

a. That graduates be broadly educated. The rationale 
for this requirement is that those who are educated as generalists, 
rather than specialists, are better prepared to serve in 
positions of leadership. The core curriculum requires the 
completion of 52.5 semester hours in the social sciences 
and humanities courses and 58.5 seme·ster hours in the science 
and engineering courses. 

b. That the institution be accredited. In this regard 
the general degree is accredited by the North Central Associa
tion of Colleges and Secondary Schools. In addition, six 
engineering degrees offered by the Academy are accredited 
by the Engineers' Council for Professional Development. 



. . 

c. That SO percent of the graduates earn majors in 
the science or engineering·disciplines. The Air Force has 
a particular need for officers educated -in science and 
engineering and looks to the Air Force Academy graduates 
to fill a portion of that need. In exc.ess of SO percent 
o.f the graduates do, in fact,, earn major$ in the science 
and engineering disciplines. 

Part II. Authority and Constraints: 

The Air Force Academy was established by Public Law 
3ZS, 83rd Congress, Second Session. Senate Report 1041, 
accompanying the bill which became Public Law 32S, indorsed 
a four-year curriculum approximately divided equally between 
the social sciences and humanities and the s.cience and .engineering 
courses. The purpose of the Academy, as defined by the 
Department of Defense and the Senate Report, is to provide 
undergraduate instruction and training comparable to that 
of the other service academies to fulfill the need fo.r an 
adequate and continuous flow of colleg-e-educated young men 
(and women) trained as career officers. The report includes 
the Defense Department proposal that 

.•• the Air Force Academy will be an undergraduate 
institution that will confer an appropriate degree . 
upon those completing the prescribed course of instruction. 
The curriculum will be designed. to offer a broad general . 
education and to provide a course of instruction including 
flight and such related training .as may be advisable •.. 

In summary, the academic curriculum which supports 
the USAFA mission is a proper balance between a "generalist" 
and a "specialist" education. Over the years numerous external 
examiriing agencies have reaffirmed both the soundness of 
its curriculum· and it.s continuing success in meeting it.s 
graduates' needs. 

1senate Report, 83rd Congress, Zd Session, p. 13. 
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1. Academy: U.S. Air Force Academy. 

2. Study Title and/or 'Desc.ription: Review O·f the Faculty 
Mix at the u.S. SerVlCe AcademleS and the Senior and Intermediate 
Se.rvice Colleges 

3. Reviewer and Date: March 1977. DOD (M&RA) plus outside 
consultants. 

4. Major Conclusion.s: 

·Each Academy was asked to catalogue the courses in 
its curriculum in term:s of courses in t.he gene·ral academic 
area {courses normally taug·ht in a civilian college or university), 
courses taught only by a military instructor, courses taught 
by a civilian instructor and courses taught by either a 
civilian or military instructor. Each academy was also 
asked to provide a brief service definition of its mission 
and a priority listing of its major objectives. ObJective 
2 of the USAF Academy (as found in the USAFA Fifteen Year 
Plan) is: To provide all cadets with a broad general education 
of the highest quality leading to the award of a baccalaure~te 
degree and. ail opportunity to progress academically as far 
and as quickly as their ability and prior preparation permit. 
The DOD study did not invalidate this objective, nor suggest 
any curriculum changes. 

5. Major Recommendations: None relating to the President's 
concerns. 

6. Actions Taken on Conclusions/Recommendations: N/A 



1. Academy: U.S. Air Force Academy. 

2. Study Title and/or Description: 20th Anniversary Study 

3. Re·viewer and Date: Air Force Academy Staff 1973 - 1975 

4. Major Conclusions: 

a. Assumption: Interpret the term "curriculum" to 
include ali those activities in the four~year program which 
constitute d.emands on cadet time. The three chief groupings 
of the,se activities are: (1) academic studies, (ZJ leader
ship and military instruction, (3) physical education and · 
athletics. 

b. Objectives of the Curriculum: These goals should 
serve as cr1ter1a for measur1ng ail ·aspects of the curriculum: 

The Overarching Goal--The Academy Mission 

(l) The Air Force Academy provides instruction 
and experience to each cadet so that he graduates with the 
knowledg·e and character essential to leadership and with 
the motivation to become a career officer in the United 
States Air Force. 

(2) This mission is accomplished through a four
year program of academic studies, leadership and military 

.instruction, physical education and athletics. 

Objectives Delineated Fur~her 

The central objectives of the. curriculum focus on the develop
ment of a well-rounded, broadly educated professional who 
is prepared to serve as a junior officer and has the foundation 
for continued development. toward assuming military re.sponsibili ties 
of the highest order. In pursuing this focus, the curriculum 
aims. to: 

(1) Provide each graduate with an accredit.ed 
baccalaureate-level education which can serve as a foundation 
for continuing personal growth and advanced educational 
training. 

(2) Develop an understanding of physical fitness 
and the physical skills necessary to meet the continuing 
vigorous requirements of officer duty. 



. (3) Provide an opportunity for developing leadership 
abili.ties which serve as a founda.tion for pro·g.ressi ve maturing 
in officer leadership-skills. 

(4) Develop a knowledgeable concern for the qualities 
of character essential to the military profession which 
include strong emphasis on: 

(a) Personal Integrity 

(b) Self-Discipline 

{c) Sense of Responsibility 

{d) The Role of Loyalty 

c. There was a general agreement by those subcommittee 
personnel reviewing cadet programs that the existing curriculum 
and the general ·training syllabus of this institution were 
very fine by every educational measure. Accordingly, the 
several subcommittees' efforts were addressed toward the 
goal of simply "fine tuning"·an already well recognized 
and successful educational program. 

d. That improvement in several facets of the program, 
which was basically formulated 20 years ago, could be accomplis·hed 
and indeed should be accomplished with as smooth a transition 
as a considerate body of program reviewers could propose. 

e. The adoption of selected recommendations from 
the 20th Anniversary Study will maintain this young institution's 
already rec·ognized position as one of the internationally 
pre-emin.ent leaders in higher military education. 

5. Major Recommendations: 

a. The academic program should consist of a m1n1mum 
of 138 semester hours with a core curriculum of 102 semester 
hours evenly divided between social sc.ience/humani ties and 
engineering/basic science. 

b. The academic curriculum should retain the majors 
program and incorporate both divisional and disciplinary 
majors. 

c. The formal military training and military stud·ies 
curriculum should not exceed 27 semester hours and should 



1. Academy: l:J. S. Air Force Academy. 

2. Study Title: Report to the Congress: Academic and 
Military Programs of the Five Service Academie·s. 

3·. Reviewer and Date: General Accounting Office, October 
1975. 

4. Major ConclusiQns: 

a. Assumption: "In this study we wanted to det.ermine 
whether the academies' programs we·re designed to produce 
the types of graduates needed. We accepted the services' 
statements of what types of graduates they wanted rather 
than making this det·ermination independently." (p. 1) 

b. Assumption: "We did not attempt to determine 
W·hether the mix of academic curriculum, the type of majors 
or areas of concent.ra tion offered, :or the relative emphasis 
placed on the three major progr~ms--academic, military, 
athletics--are at an optimum to produce the desired kinds 
of graduates." (p. 1) 

c. Assumption: We did not attempt to assess the 
quality of ~he instruction. (p. 1) 

d. "All five academies are producing office.rs qualified 
to serve in their respective services." (p. 3) 

e. "The Academy's programs are designed to produce 
qualified officers as directed by the department of the 
Air Force. Besides having a major in a specific field, . 
the cadets have received a broad general education." (p. 27) 

f. "The academic program is adequate pr.eparation 
for most Air Force specialties, and the majors program allows 
for specialization to meet the academic prerequisites for 
the remaining technical career areas." (p. 28) 

g. ''The Academy's bachelor of science degree was 
accredited by the North Central Association of Colleges 
and Secondary Schools in 1959 and reaccredited in 1969. 
In 1973, the Engineers' Council for Professional Development 
accredited the six engineering majors for six years, the 
maximum accreditation period." (p. 27) 

·h. "There are no systematic procedures to evaluate 
the professional competence o·f cadets at the time of gradua
tion and their performance as a group afterwards, or provide 
graduat·e performance data to the Academy to use in modifying 
its pro.gram." (p. 28) 



5. Major Recommendations: 

That the Secretary of Defense direct the Air Force to: 

a. Provide the Academy with an annual statement of 
requirements fo~ officers possessing specialized backgrounds, 
for use in the continued development and adminis.tration 
of the majors program and for communication to cadets to 
consider when choosing their majors. · 

b. Establish a comprehensive examination for first
classmen to verify their lev·el of professional competence. 

c. Est'ablish a systematic program to assess graduate 
performance. 

. 
6. Actions Taken on Conclusions/Recommendations: 

a. The Air Force Military Personnel Center (MPC) 
works closely with the Academy in developing and disseminating 
information on annual requirement.s and assignment availa
bility. This is accomplished through accessions management 
briefings given by MPC to the various Academy classes throughout 
each. academic year. Brie.fings include information on projected 
AF requirements, projections .on career fields for initial 
duty~ and career progression patterns. Reviews of AF needs 
are made by MPC and distributed. to the faculty, staff and 
cadets. Counseling is also provided by faculty members 
and Commandant of Cadets personnel to cadets throughout 
the academic year to aid cadets in career choice. 

b. After thorough review, the Air Force has determined 
that a comprehensive examination is not required as other 
systems are availa:ble to assess the le-vel of a graduate's 
professional competence. The total Academy grading system, 
including academic, aptitude, and conduct evaluations, is 
sufficient to insure cadets are educated and trained to 
the desired level of competence. In addition, all cadets 
are administered the Graduate Record Examination which provides 
the Air Force a nationwide comparison with civilian institu
tions and its use as a measure of professional compe:tence 
has been approved by the DoD Committee on Excellence in 
Education. The results achieved during these various evaluations 
indicate that Academy graduates are fully ·competent to serve 
a~ newly commissioned Air Force officers. 

c. Systematic programs currently exist to asse.ss 
the per~ormance of all Air Force officers including Academy 



graduates. Two primary means to judge performance in.clude 
analysis of officer effe.ctiveness evaluations and results 
of temporary and permanent promotion boards. In addition, 
the Superintendent is provided fe'edback on graduate perform
ance at Air Force Commanders Conferences and through contact 
with other senior Air Force officials. 



1. Academy: U. S. Air Force Academy. 

2. Study Title and/or Description: DoE Committee on Excellence 
in Educat1.on. 

"The committee does not intend to publish any 
narrative study document or comprehensive final report. 
Nonetheless, the staffs and institutions with continuing 
responsibility for offic~rs' education deserve a defini
tive statement of committee policy regarding those 
areas in which change is expected. This is a first 
in a series of memoranda to serve that purpose ..• " 
.28 April 1975. 

3. R~viewer and Date: 

DoD Committee on Excellence in Education (Deputy Secretary 
of Defense, Service· Secretaries, Assistant Secretary, M&RA), 
1973-1977 •. 

4. Major Conclusions: 

a. "Excellence in the academic program at one academy 
should: not be sacrificed simply t.o increase the extent of 
commonality of all three." 28 April 1975 memo. 

b. "The three Academies have far more in common than 
most people think even though each Academy has a particular 
focus as a result of differences in the Services they support." 
7 March 1975 memo. 

5. Major Recommendations: 

a. "Explicitly define thos'e courses which are, or 
can be, shared in the cqmmon core. Each Academy should 

. detail the relationship between common core courses, service 
specific courses, and electives." 28 April 1975 memo. 

b. A test of some type should be used to measure 
excellence of instructio·n at the service academies. 

c. "To capitalize on the benefits o.f shared features, 
while retaining their individual strengths, the Academies 
ne·ed t.o increase their level of mutual understanding and 
communication.'' 7 March 1975 memo. 

6. Actions Taken on Conclusio~s/Recommendations: 

a. A curriulum comn::~ri~inn C:f"nrlv ,.,0~ m<>A•o ... ?\A l..-.: ... .c ... ~ 



extend throughout the four-year curriculum. Some exposure 
to aircrew duties should be a graduation requi.rement, for 
all cadets. 

d. .The physical education and intramural programs 
s'hould total 14 seme.ste·r hours. 

e. An all military faculty should be retained to 
ensure that professional officer concepts, a sense of commitment 
to a life of service to the nation, and an understanding 
of the full dimensions of the profession of arms are success
fully transmitted to cadets. 

f. A four-year Aviation CoreCurriculum should be 
established. Cadets should participate in an aviation program 
during each of their four years at the Academy regardless 
of their eventual assignment upon graduation. 

g. . The Core English Program should be restructure.d 
to provide contact with the cadet each year. More reports 
and Blue Books on Graded Reviews should be used to emphasize 
good written communications. Basic speech training should 
be given no later than the Third Class Year. 

h. Cadets should receive more formal instruction 
on Contemporary Military Ethics. 

i. An additional one-half semester hour should be 
added to the Law Core Curriculum to provide instruction 
in the laws of war and additional instruction concerning 
the legality of orders. 

6. Actions Taken on Conclusions/Recommendations: 

a. Academic program consists of 138 semester hours 
for a divisional ahd 144 semester hours for a disciplinary 
major, of which 111 are core courses, approximately evenly 
divided between social sciences/humanities and engin.eering/bas ~c 
sciences. 

b. An Aviation core is now required of all cadets. 

c. ·Each cade·t takes an En·glish course every year. 

d. Ethics instruction has been increased through 
academic course work and formal interactio~n W·ith line Air 
For·ce officers. 

e. Course in Laws of War added to core curriculum. 



b. An Inter-Academy Academic Coordinating Commit.tee 
was formed to exchange information on curricula, academic 
pedagogy, etc. 

c. The. Graduate Record Examination will be administered 
to seniors of th~ service academies to compare academy performance 
against comparable civilian institutions. 



1. Academy: U. S. Air Force Academy. 

z. Study Title and/or Descri~tion: Report of the Associa
tion o.f Graduates Twenty Year urvey. 

' 

"In early 1974 the .Association of Graduates of 
the United States Air Force Academy conducted a compre
hensive opinion survey of the Academy's first fifteen 
graduatin.g. classes, 1959 through 1973.'' (page iv) 
Over 3800, or approximately SO% of all living graduates, 
responded in an essentially uniform re·sponse rate by 
class. (page 3) 

3. Re~iewer and Date: Association of Graduates of the 
U. S. A1.r Force Academy, Inc., 1975. 

~. Major Conclusions: 

a. When the graduate's op1.n1.on of several different 
approaches to curriculum organization for the Academy was 
asked, 73% favored the current policy of req:ui.ring cadets 
to earn an academic major without overloading beyond the 
standard course load. 

b. The Airmanship Program is a prime motivating fact.or 
for both rated and nonrated graduat.es. Third Lieutenant, 
field trips, Survival, Evasion, Resistance, and Escape (SERE), 
and summer re.search are of considerable value. 

c. A substantial majority of graduates expressed 
general satisfaction with, and support for, the policies, 
procedures~ and programs in effect when they were cadets. 

S. Major Recommendations: None applicable. 

6; Actions Taken on Conclusions/Recommendations: Inputs 
from th1s study were 1nc.orporated 1n the 20th Arini versary 
Study of Curriculum and Cadet Way of Life performed by the 
Academy 1n 1975. 



1. Academy: ·u.s. Air Force Academy. 

2. . Study Title and/or Description: Report of A Visit 
to Un1ted States A1r Force Academy. 

3. Reviewer and Date: North Central Association of Colleges 
and Sec;ondary Schools, February 1969 (Accreditation Report). 

W. K. LeBold 

H. S. Stillwell 

Irvin G. Wyllie 

John R. Emens 

4. Major Conclusion: 

Assistant to Dean of Engineering 
and Professor of Engineering, Purdue 
University 

Head., Aeronautical and Astronautical 
Engineering Department, University 
of Illinois 

Chancellor, Uni ve.rsi ty of Wisconsin-Parks ide 
' 

Pr~sident Emeritus, Ball State 
University (Chairman) 

The primary task of the accrediting team is to evaluate 
institutions in terms of their effe.cti ven.ess in achieving 
their purpose. As stated in the 1969 NCA repo.rt, "The purpose 
of the Air Force Academy is to produce academically qualified, 
militarily trained, physically fit men of character for 
career service in the United States Air Force." {p. 2) 
The concluding summary of the 1969 NCA report is reproduced 
below: 

In summary, there is significant objective evidence 
of achievement by Air Force cadets of not only a broad 
liberal education, but specialized education in depth 
as well. In addition, there is strong evidence of 
successful development of highly qu~lified U.S. Air 
Force career officers. When. thes·e achievements are 
coupled with the individualized' achievements of cadets 
physically and ethically, the USAF Academy appears 
to have .attained a truly remarkable and unique record 
of achievement. 

5. Major Recommendation: 

"I't would seem wise to increase the opportl:lnity for 
elective courses in the majors if this can be accomplished 
without weakening the core program." (p. 6) 



6. Action Taken on Conclusion/Recommendation: 

Core reduc~d from 105 semester hours to S9 semester 
· hours while maintaining b-road balance. Maj;ors course require
ments increased to 46-1/2 seme·ster hours. 



1. Academy:· U.S. Air Force Acad,emy. 

2. Study Title and/or Description: USAFA Academic Advisory 
Committee. 

3. Reviewer and Date: 12 April 19~2 and 24 February 1964. 

Dr. Walter Wrigley Professor, MIT 

Dr. Benjamin P. Blasingame General Manager, A-C Spark . 
Plug 

Dr. Cornelius T. Leon.des Professor of Engineering, 
UCLA 

Dr. Keeve M. Seigel Professor of Electrical 
Engineering, Univ of Michigan 

Dr. Francis B. Hildebrand Assocl.a te Professor o·f 
Mathematics, MIT 

Dr. A. ·0. Williams, Jr. Chairman., Department of 
Physics, Brown Univ 

Prof Walter C. Hurty Professor of Engineering, 
UCLA 

Prof Samuel P. Huntington Institute of War & Peace 
Studies, Columbia Univ 

The Rev.·Martin F. Hasting Dean, College of Arts and 
Sc ience·s, St. Louis Uni v 

Dr. Charles L. Schultze Professor of Economics, 
Univ of Maryland 

Dr. W. J. McKeachie Profess·or of Psychology, 
Univ of Michigan 

Prof Elton Hocking Head of Department of Modern 
Languages, Purdue Univ 

Dr. Hugh C. Holman Professor of English, Univ 
of North Carolina 

4. Major Conclusions: 

a. "The distinguishing aspect of the Academy's prescribed 
curriculum is the scope and diversity of the courses which 



are required of the cadet. The Academy shares some characteristics 
of the liberal arts college, some of the engineering school~ 
and yet adds much which transcends the limits of each of 
these. As a result, the cadet normally takes far mor~ science 
than the liberal arts major in a civilian college and far 
more humanities and social sciences than the usual eagineering 
school graduate. To this is added the twenty-seven semester 
hours in the military training program .•• " (p. 26, 196Z 
report) 

b. "The balanced cor·e is essential not only to meet 
the educational requirements o-f the Air Force officer, but 
also to maintain a very substantial common educational experience 
for all cadets, throughout the four years at the Academy. It 
is thus directly related to the Academy's mission to produce 
Air Fo.rce officers." (p. 4, 1964 report) 

c. "{cadets need} the intellectual skills and analytical 
capacities which can only be acquired by the pursuit in 
depth of one branch of study." (p. 4, 1964 report) 

d. "Today the nation needs .•• managers and executives 
capable of understanding and inte.grating scientific, political, 
economic and military factors. This need has shaped the 
curriculum of the Air Force Academy. It is designed to 
give the cadets an elementary grounding not only in C. P. 
Snow's literary and scientific cultures but also in the 
military culture as well." (p. 27, 196Z report) 

5. Major Recommendations: 

a. Introduce a majo.rs-for-all program. 

b. Maintain a strong_and balanced core curriculum. 

6.· Actions Taken on Conclusions/Recommendations: 

a. Majors-for-all introduced in 1966. 

b. Common core balanced between science and engineering 
and s,ocial science and humanities. 



' . 
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1. Academy: U. S. Air Force Academy. 

Z. Study Title and/or Descri¥tion: Repo~t to.t~e Execut.ive 
Board of the Comm1sston on Co! eges and Un1:vers1 t1es. . 

3. Reviewer and Date: North Central Association of Colleges 
and Schools, P·ebruary 1959. 

4. Major Conclusio.n·s: 

a. "As a minimu-m goal the Academy should provide 
each cadet with: 

a. A basic baccalaureate level education 
in airmanship, related science, the 
humanities and other broadening discipline's. 

b. A knowledge of and an appreciation for 
airpower, its capabilities and limitations, 
and the role it plays in the defense 
of the nation. · 

c. High ideals of individual integrity, 
patriotism~ loyalty, and honor. 

d. A sense of responsibility and ~edica
tion to selfless and honorable service. 

"It is clearly apparent that the commanding o.fficer, 
all members of the faculty and staff, and the cadets 
themselves have this mission and the objectives under
lying i~ clear in their own minds~ It is equally apparent 
that all aspects of the program are designed in harmony 
with the.se objectives and are carrie.d out, so far as · 
pass ible to fulfill them." (p. Z) 

b. "The examiners were both surpris-ed and gratified 
to find that the Air Force Academy places such great 
emphasis on a broad program of general education wit'h 
high standards of achievement demanded and achieved." 
(p. 3) 

c. "The architects of the curriculum have created 
a general education program of wide scope and considerable 
depth~ and have avoided the trap of excessive emphasis 
on technology." (p. 30) 

5. Major Recomme-ndations: None App.licable. 

6. Actions Taken on Conclusions/Recommendations: N/A. 
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UNITED STATES 

ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTmJ, D.C. 20545 

·The President 
'!he -r.hlte House 

\ 
·Dear Mr. President: 

October 6, 1977 

This is in further response to. your discussion with me concerning the 
educational aspects of the U.S. Naval Academy. I have also discussed 
this matter with Dr. Brzezinski in view of his brood interest in the 
capabilities of graduates fran all the service academies. 

As, you know I have had a unique opportunity to observe and evaluate the 
prOducts of the Naval Academy for na.ny years. I have testified before 
·numerous camri.ttees of Congress outlining my concerns and providing 
recarmended corrective actions. These concerns and recarmended actions 
have also been provided to those responsible in the Navy and Department· 
of Defense. '!his letter pr011ides my evaluation of the current status 
of the curric-tlum at the Naval Academy and changes I consider necessa "Y 
to better prera...-e a mid.Slu:;,:rt'an for the task of being a career naval 
officer. 

·Let me say at the outset that within the past two years significant 
beneficial changes have occurred at the Naval Academy. While for years 
·Ii¥ rec:x:r:t:E...'idatior".s were politely listened to, little, if any action was 
taken. L"l fact, in the late 1960's and early 1970's the situation reached ) 
its nadir L"'l that graduating midsbipnen were ill-prepared to handle their 
jobs at sea. The present Chief of Naval Operations, Admiral Holloway, 
the Chief of Naval Personnel, VADM Watkins and the SUperintendent of the 
Naval .Acadeny, RADM Mc..T{ee have recognized the basic problems and are the 
first to take steps to correct the situation. My recanmendations are 
further steps in the direction of these recent changes. 

While I cannot speak with .. the same degree of familiarity as I can of .the 
Naval Acadercy, m_y review of the courses of instruction at the other service 
academies indicates that they are, beginning to recognize their problems. 
In this regard I have recently read the Jtlly 27, 1977 "Final Report of the 
West Point Study Group" and while I do not agree with many of the 
recanmendati~ns, I do sense that there is a better recognition of the 
problems facing West Point and to varying degrees, the other academies. 
Incidentally, a nur •. aer of the changes reccmnended by the l\Test Point Study 
Group have, already ;-;een incorporated at the Naval Academy and others 
ooincide with changes I am recarmending in this letter. 
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Rationale for the changes I recommend derives fran a recognized need to 
provide a dependable source of career naval officers capable of exercising 
sotmd technical judgement in the operation of today' s ships and aircr:aft of · 
the u.s. Navy. There are three basic sources of naval officers: The Naval 
Academy (USNA) , Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps (NROIC) and Officer 
Candidate School (OCS). The oost to the taxpayer for each.person brought 
into the Navy through these three sources is dramatically different, with 
the Naval Academy being an order of magnitude higher than the other two. 
Although various studies hav~ been made to estimate the cost to graduate 
a USNA rnidshipnan, these estimates are unrealistic in that they do not 
take into account many aspects, and are below the actual costs. 

If this is the case, then the question Im.lSt be asked: if it costs so 
Im.lch to graduate a USNA midshipnan in comparison to other officer acqui
sition programs, is it worth it? Why does there need to be a Naval 
Academy? The only logical reason for the existence of the Naval Acaderey 
is that it p.:roduces a career officer better prepared to carry out his 
duties in the Navy than can be obtained fran other sources. 

As has been the case in the past and will probably continue fu the future, 
retention of USNA graduates ·beyond their obligated service, in canparison 
to the other officer acg:,; sition progams, is the highest. However, NROI'C 
source officers are not ~,....at far behind in this respect, and could catch· 
up to the Naval Ac~erey graduate. 

While rrore can and should be done to improve the capability of NROl'C 
graduates to carry out their responsibilities in the Navy, it is recognized 
that the Navy cannot dictate its \dll on the broad spectrum of civilian 
universities. However, this is not the case with the Naval Academy. Here, 
the l\IaV'.{ ca..'1. structure the curriculum to confonn with the actual needs of 
the Navy. · 

There is little doubt or question that the technological advances made in 
Irodern warfare since World War II are dramatic. This 1s particularly true 
in naval warfare. Technology has moved at a much faster pace than has the 
ability of t.he people in the Navy to understand, operate, or maintain its 
prcrlucts. Naval officers must be better educated and trained in those 
areas on which the Navy depends for its ability to wage \var at sea. 

As technology continues to advance, ne\'1, more complex equiFffieilt is placed 
aboard ships_. These becane ever more expensive; the result is that the 
Navy has :!;ewer ships. In order to carry out its mission, the Navy must 
be able to operate these ships more reliably, longer, and at higher tempos. 
ExperiencJ over the past ten years indicates that the Navy is having fl 
difficult if not iltlpossible time doing this because the ships and their 
equiprr.ents are not being maintained and operated properly. This is a 
problem in the officer and enlisted areas. Experience I have gained from 
having taught the first four classes of the Senior Officers (Admirals and 
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captains) Ships }o!aterial: Readiness Course has clearly denonstrated the 
alm:>st canplete lack of basic understanding on their part of how ships 
operate and what it takes to keep them operating. Contrary to what many . 
believe, this lac.'l< of knowledge is not confined to propulsion plants but 
extends to all features of the ship. 

Interviews conducted by Ir.e for prospective officer candidates for entry 
into the Navy's ·nuclear program clearly sha.N this same pattem. Each 
year I intervie\·7 :rrore than 250 USNA first-class midshipnen. Each is 
given a separate academic interview by three leading engineers of Il'\Y 
organization to determine his understanding of courses taken at the Academy. 
These interviews encompass math, physics, engineering and other technical 
subjects. I. then interview each candidate myself. Results of these inter-· 
views continue to confirm what has been evident to me for many years; that 
USNA graduates do not develop the unique mental skills which are essential 
for irodem r1aval officers. 

In IT!Y opinion b'lere are many reasons for this. One significant reason has 
been the atterrpt by the Naval Acaderey- as well as the other service academies 1 

to pattern tr.£ri.r academic programs after civilian colleges. This resulted 
in the creatiQn of majors and the large increase in elective courses. 
Civilian colleges and universities have always offered a large number of 
courses L"l a r:ultitude of rrajors •. They IIU.lst do this to justify the very 
reason for their existence, which· is to educate large numbers of students 
in all fields of endeavor. For example, Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
offers sane 3000 courses; Ohio State University over 8000. While the Naval 
kadaey- has not approached these numbers it did dramatically increase its 
majors progra"TT and electives in the late 1960's and early 1970's. This was 
done prest....""'Ebly to pennit· the Acadaey to canpete with the civilian schools 
for the more capable applicants. What was not appreciated was the effect 

, such changes w:Juld have on the capabilities of the graduating midshipnen. 
In order to justify the offering of majors such as European Studies, 
Biological Studies, Analytical Management, etc., the Academy had to con
vinCe midshi~ that these majors were essential to the Navy when, in fact, 

, they were not. In addition, the core curriculum had to be reduced or 
restricted to allow sufficient credit hours in the fields of the new majors. 
As a result engineering, math and science were cut bac~: in the core 
curriculum. R.....ocently this trend has been reversed and the number and quality 
of applicants has not suffered. ' 1 

. 

Consequently, the recanmendations contained herein use as a basis the concept 
of teaching rnldshipoen a course of instruction that will best suit the needs 
of the Na-vy. My recomnended changes aim the midshipnen into the engineering 
disciplines, yet contain a balanced coverage of hmnanities and other non
engineering courses considered appropriate for a well-rounded beginning 
naval officer. If a midshipman or young officer is interested in acquiring 

___ ·_·-·-,_-~- ... ----- ·-
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a deeper nndersta"1ding of history, law, international relations, etc., he 
should pursue t.J.'lls on his own, as he ,can and would be expected to do later 
.on in his career. Naval off~cers, if they are truly professional, should 
be expected to extend their knowledge by reading and study on their own 
after gradUation- a practice selda:n seen tcxlay. In addition, if the Naval 
Post Graduate system is effectively used, a broader education can thus be 
acccmnodated. 

Sane have misinb-""rpreted my earlier reccmnendations by concluding that I 
am opposed to the teaching of humanities. This could not be further fran 
the truth •. I finnly believe that each midshipman should have a solid 
fou"ldation in history, English, economics and political science. My 
objection is that the Naval Acaderey has been allowing midshipmen to major 
in these types of subjects and in so doing creating the false impression 
that the Navy needs Ensigns who are experts in these field~. By the same 
token, I am not opposed to the Navy accepting a limited number of graduates 
of these fields through its various a<:x;Illisition .programs. I am sure there 
are capable officers in th.o Navy today who ·have such backgrounds. I also 
recognize tl>.at because of the needs of the Navy, there may be justification 
to graduate f...YDm the Academy a very few non-engineering majors. My · 
rec::cmnendations conta:llled herein reflect that fact. 

Z..1y speci£ic reccrrme.Yldations for inproving the curriculum of the Naval 
Acadeey are contained in the attachment to this letter. I would be happy 
to discuss this matter wit..~ you. 

Respectfully, 

Attachment 

' 

• 



'Ibis paper outlines changes to the curriculum of the U.s. Naval Academy 
which, if :iroplarented, would prcxluce graduates better prepared to .carry 
out the tasks required of them as careo-r naval officers, regardless of 
their par-Licular specialty. These recarmended changes are additional· 
steps in the general direction of changes \'lhich have been Irade at the 
Naval Academy since the Chief of Naval Operations issued his policy -
statement in Nov~ 1975 (attached). 

'!he recornnended changes fall into four broad categories as follotlS: 

Reduction in the nurriber of majors 

- Reduction in the number of electives 

Increase the _core curriculum 

- Reduction in the use of multi-level courses 

A. Reduction in the number of majors. -'\t the present time 18 majors are 
offered; t.'"lis is a reduction from the 27 in 1975. Majors are pre
sently divided into three Groups, with a requirement that no more than 
20% of t~e class can select from Group III. 

Group I 

A.ere>-c:pace Engineering 
Mechatrical Engineering 
-El.e..~..rical Engineo-ring 
.Ge.."1eral Engineeri.."lg 
¥..ar--: ne Engineering 
Na.T..,-al Architecture 
Qcean Engineering 
5-.ts~ Engineering 

Group II 

Chsnistry 
Mat.~ematics 
Oceanography 
Physical Science 
Physics 
:Resources Managanent 

Group~III. 

Econanics 
English 
History 
Political Science 



Midshi~ successfully completing. work in Group I rrajors receive 
an -a.ccredited Bachelor of Science degree in that major. Midshipmen 
successfully cmpleting work in Groups II and III receive an unspecified 
Bachelor of Science degree. 

The recorrmended change is to reduce the nmnber of rcajors as follONs: 

Group I 

~o.space Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Electrical Engineer~g 
Naval ArcM1arine Engineering 
Ocean Engineering 

Group II 

·J.Iath 
Physics 
C'J1.emistry 
Physical Science 
History 
Political Science 

'!here would be a requirement that only 25% of the midshipnen in a 
given class· could select fran Group II. Hidshipnen would continue ta 
get accredited ~c:P.elor of Science degrees fran Group I. 

B. Redu~...ion in the number of electives·. At the present time al::x::>ut 375 
co~ses are offered; approx.iinc..tely 325 of these are electives. I 
recarr::~end that m:my of _ these courses be discontinued. Appropriate 
and essential course mcr.terial contained in many of the discontinued 
courses would re included in those courses retained. Sufficient 
electi 'ires · \nlld be retained in the engineering field to assure 
contL-roed accreditation by the Engineers' Council for Professional 
Develq::rrent. 

D.roppir1g sane of the majors as recarrnended ab::>ve wculd eliminate a 
large P..urnber of the elective courses. Other courses should be dropped 
unless they directly contriliute to and are necessary for accreditation • 

. , 
Three major criteria should be used as a basis for discontinuation of 
a course: 

1. The subject matter provides limited knCMledge for the Naval Officer 
to assist him in performing his job for the Navy. In this context, 
courses pertinent to the majors that have been recomnended for dropping 
are of questionable value. For this reason, many of the courses in 
English, Economics, and Oceanography would be discontinued. 
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2-.- The caurse is redundant in the curriculum. Either the course 
directly parallels another 1 or portions are covered adequately in 
other pa..-ts in the curriculum. 

3. The course uses computer solutions to problems in basic 
principles. It is considered that the corrputer is undesirable to 
teac..l! t.l!e basic principles of science or engineering. · Further, 
there is a tendency for such oourses to emphasize canputer pro
g:ranming f this clouds the basic principles involved. 

While it w"O.lld be possible for me to provide a list of courses I 
recarmend be discontinu,ed, a more meaningful result can be 
achieved by having the Superintendent provide a revised list using 
the above criteria but to limit the total number of courses to 
no :rrore than 200. 

C. . Increase the · oore ·curriculum. At present there are approximately 
· 43 courses offered in the core curriculum, am::nm.ting to 93 credit 
hours. I recarmend that the core curriculum be increased to 112 
credit hours but that the number of core courses offered be reduced. 

The proposed curriculum includes eight additional courses in the oore, 
and el.L-ninates two for a net increase of six courses (19 semester 
hours) • The two to be eliminated are EN 200 and EN 300 (Naval -
Eng.i..'"1eo-ring I and II) 1 presently required for General Engineering 
and non-engineeri.11g majors. These n.;o courses ~"lluld be replaced by· 
a course L'"l 'nte.tJlci:t-namics, one in Fluid l-'Iechanics, and one in 
Properties of-Materials. These three addi tiona! courses are now 
required for engineo-ring majors. The. "survey" information contained 
in t'l-le Naval Engineering I and II' oourses is already covered in the 
introouctocy oourse in naval engineering systems and ·third class 
cruise. The other five courses added to the core include two in 
Engliah (teclmical writing), one in history, one in econanics, and 

' one L"'1 Pc>li tical science (a new coorse formed from existing topics 
in b.,_e present poll tical science courses) • The net change of six 

.·additional courses adds 19 credit hours to the present 93, bringing 
the total in the core curriculum to 112 credit hours • 

. The nur..ber of core courses offered ~vould be reduced by eliminating 
a nUI!IDer of Itllllti-level courses nCM available. This subject is 
discussed in a later section of this attachment. 

Plebe Year: Retain the present structure at 37 credit hours. How
ever-, create two new courses in history that cover both Western and 
East(ml civilization. The first of these courses should be taught 
Plebe Year in place of HH 103 (Modern i'lestern Civilization since 
1715). 

3rd Class Year: Add the second of the two new histocy courses and 
two new courses in English. These new English oourses will cover 
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teennical-writing and similar. material presently contained in HE 
344 (ProfessioP.al ~7riting). 'the first semester the student will 
concentrate on short reports, abstracts., and articles using gocxl 
conterrporary writings as ex9IDf>les. 'the second serrester will 
concentrate on longer reports and a good technical paper. The 
renainder of the core curriculum should remain the sarre. This 
will result in the follaving 3rd Class oore structure: 

English (two new courses) 

History (new corirse) 

Physics 

Mathematics 

Navigation 

Military Matters 

Tactics 

6 hrs 

3 hrs 

8 hrs 

7 hrs 

3 hrs 

3.hrs 

2 hrs 

32 hrs 

2nd Class Year: A course in economics should be required of all 
rnidshipren. It should be a four credit hour course canposed of 
the topics in FE 210 (Basic Economics) and FE 421 (Econanics of 
Defense Ma1:1.agenent). This oourse should present the student wit.lt 
the relationship between the country's economic structure arKi our· 
methcx1 of govern:rrent, so that defense decisions can be better 
understood. Also, courses in thenncxlynarnics and fluid mechanics 
·should be added. These courses will heavily stress naval pro
pulsion plant applications. The 2nd Class Year oore structure 
should be as follows: 

Economics (new course) 4 hrs 

Thennodynamics 3 hrs 

Fluid l'f..echanics 4 hrs 

Electrical Engineering 8 hrs 

Navigation 3 hrs 
~ 

Leadership 3 hrs 

25 hrs 
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1st ClassY ear: In addition to the present core courses, two 
additional courses should be required for all students. A course 
in Proper>-..J.es of Naterials should be developed that describes the 
microscopic and. macroscopic aspects of material behavior (stressing 
metals) including types of corrosion and corrosion properties of 
metals used in ships. The courses in thermcxlynamics, fluid mechanics, 
and materials together eliminate the use of the naval engineering 
courses. 

A new oourse should be developed incorp::>rating rrany of the topics 
now covered in elective courses in political science which would 
be discontinued. The 1st Class· core structure should be as follows: 

Materials (new course) 4 hrs 

Political Science (new course) 3 brs 

Military Law 2 brs 

Tactical Warfare 2 hrs 

Weapons Systems · · ·7 hrs 

'roTAL 18 hrs 

D. Reduction in the use of multi -level ·courses. Of all the recxmnendations, 
this ~s the nost difficult to resolve. All colleges and universities 
have so-called multi-level courses for various reasons, such as: 

1. · Entering freshrr.en have varying levels of kncwledge in required 
COlL'I"'Ses such as nath. To force all students to take a single level 
course penalizes the more advanced student in that the level must be 
lowe_-red to accarrm:x:late the average student. 

2. The various najors require different levels of knowledge for 
accreditation. · 

3. . As students move up into their later years, various courses in 
their majors require higher levels of knowledge in specific subjects. 

4. The college must have higher level courses available for students 
who validate. 

5. 'llle-college provides "easy" courses to reduce attrition. 

' It is· the last reason given alx:>ve that should not be pennitted. crhe 
Naval Acaderqy should not design courses which are in the curriculum 
for the sole purpose of passing unqualified students. This practice 
can be discontinued by tightening up and enforcing entrance require,
ments. ·Efforts along these lines are currently underway. 

The Superintendent should be requested to justify each multi-level 
course to ensure that it is there for a valid reason and is not given 
for the purpose of retaining poor students. 

5 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 

OFr-:cE OF THE CHIEF OF NAVAL OPt:iV\TIONS 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 2:>350 
11'4 ftc:::PL.Y R£FE.Jt TO 

OP-OO:dsh 
OP-00 Memo 563-75 
3 November 1975 

l1ENOHAf-lDUi·~ FO;{ THE DEPUTY CHIEF OF NAVAL OP.ERA TI Ofi.S (?·~t\r{Pm!ER) 
DIRECTOR, N.n.VAL EDUCATIG:l AND THAINING / 
SUPERINTENDENT, U. S. NAVAL ACADENY 

\i 
Subj: Naval Acaderrr.f Education and T.r:'aining Policy 

Encl: (l) Naval Acadeiri)' Policy Statement 

1'. The purpo~e of this memorandum is to fon1a!.d a statement outlining 
nzy policy on education and training at the U. S. Naval AcaderQY. 

j! 
if . 

2. I have been concerned for several years b/1the absence of a clearly 
defined, centralized educati,onal policy control mecha.nism for the Naval 
Academy within the office of the Chief of Naval Operations. I consid.er 
the educati:onal and professi·onal tone set at t~e Academy to be the bell
\'tether ·for professionalism \·lithin the entire officer corps of the rlavy 
and the c:ua 1 i ty of the graduates to be the bedrock for future fleet 
readiness. Therefore, I am convinced th.:tt strJcturing our policies and 

··their i~;:p1e;-;:entation at the Naval Acader.zy is UJe most important. long . 
range action I can take to ... :ard ,prep3ring our Navy and f;!adne Corps for 
the future to face- both projected and unknm·m \hreats. 

. . ' 3. Preside:!t Ford's \·lords in his ,recent graduation address at \•!est 
Point succin'ctly stated the desired objective·. for a service acadewy -
"quality and educational excellence". The ~l,aval Academy must be re
sponsive to the basic r.rissions of the r~avy and t·t:l.rine Corps. This 

, dictates a re,quirement for systematic review of and continuing improve-
. ment in prescribed policies and practices to ensure that the Academy, 

in a ne\'t era and against thes~ proven and enduring values, retains its 
proper stature and prestige while providing a constant fltiw of profes
sionally competent officers \;tith lasting dedication tomilitary service. 
This excellence, then, must be excellence along the lines \'!hich best 
serve the naval profession. Not all acade~ic disciplines cire well suit~d 
for the ce~tral role in this re9ard~ For a Navy and Marine Corps whose 
material foundations are so strongly based on technology, there are 
co.'npelling incentives to assure that theit· officers are provided \·lith a 
technical.ly_oriented.educational founda.tion. A k~y question is \·:hether 
such a found~tion is conducive to developing a brea·dth necessary to 
meet the~complex problems and challenges nf all aspects pf the naval 
profe.ssion. There is substantial evidence to demonstn~te that an'ana
lytical and logical approach to problems, engendered as it is by dc:nand- ·· 
ing technical courses, fosters intellectual development and stimulates 
intellectual curiosi'ty,.~ncouraging grm·tth encompassing all areas ef 
endeavor. · 

.. y 
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·Subj: Naval.Ac~uemy Educatior:~ and· Training Poli~.>' 

4. Currently ther:i! are numerous increr.1ental actions \·:hich impact 
significantly on policy matte·rs related to Naval Academy operations. 
The Secretary of Defense has indicated his special interest in this 
area by establishing the DOD Comnittee on Excellt::nce in Education. 
Recom:r.endations are r.:ade by that corr:mittee as \·:ell as by the long stand
ing Board of Visitors and Academic Advisory Eoc:.rd to the Superint~md::nt. 
Additionally, while the Chief of Naval Personnel (DCNO (K:mpC\·ter)) ar.d 
the Chief of naval Education and Training (D:·iET) have major responsi
bilities to me in such areas as mar.pm't'er, pers.onnel, education and 

. training., budgeting and other matters, I do not consider a suitable in
stitutionalized depository exists \'thereby all these various and some
times diverse i np~ts are available for my revi ei-'1 in broad perspective. 
Further, there h=.s been insufficient opportunity for me to exercise 
effectively the authority vested in me to lilat;e decisions with regard to 
the. Academy an a coordinated, over-vim·/ manner. · · 

~ t 
I . 

5. l~ith the foregoing consideration~ in mind:, it i.s essential that 
the Navy itself. in consultation with the academic corrrnunity as appro
priate (no.rr;:ally through the Academic /.;d.v1sory Board), prescribe policies 
and maint~in clos~ ~bservation o~er their ime~err.entation in the key areas 
of acader;nc and m1l1tary/profess1onal educat1pn. Consequently. I have · 

·determined for matters of broad policy establlshment and revie·r'l, and in 
keeping Hith the pattern of other Service chiefs, to have the Superin
tendent of the r\aval Acader.:y report directly to. me. In so doing, ! 
anticipate fe;'t' changes in the methodology forl_day-to-day operations .. 
For example, I expect that the· Deputy Chief of f\aval Opet~ations (r~an
power} and the Di-rector, Naval Education and fraining \'ti11 continue 
to act jointly'as my principal agents in effecting and maintaining this 
policy level coordination \'lith the Academy. I have asked the Vice 
Chief of r:aval Operations to corrJnence the necessary detailed staffing 
effort to bring about this organizational change·, \'tith minimum dis-
rt~ption to existing functional lines, in order to implant the ne.\'1 organ
izationa1 relationship by 1 January 1976 .. Included i_n this staffing effort 
should be a clear definition of responsibilities relative to coiilmand and 
support functions. · 

6. The enclosed pol icy statement sets forth those concepts \'/hi ch I 
deem necessary to convert into short and long term plans of action to 
achiev.e desired goals. The Superintendent of the U. S. Naval Academy 
is directed·to prepare these plans-of action and submit the:n to me for 
approval by 1 February 1976. Reasonably achievable milestone dates 
should be included. 

Copy to: 
Com;nandant, USHC 

·.. 1· ~ 
~ 1f: A~#~':).,.., · · 

(j ~. L. HOLLotvAY III · 
· Admiral, U. s. Navy 

Chief of Naval Op;'~tions 

2 
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A. GENERAL 

,., -········ .... ... ·- -····· "' .................... 

fU\VAL ACADEf-1¥ POLICY STATEHENT . 

·~. ·--~ ··- ······-·· ... ··- ···~---·--·-····-~· ···-·-~·--

1. The U. S. t:aval Acad2my is the Navy-'s primary baccalaureate educational 
institution. It is co~itted to provide the foundation. for the educational 
developr.1ent. of large nu;;;;:,ers of otH' officers; it is dedicated to ensur·e the 
quality and excellence of that foundation, both acaGemic and professional. 
such that it s·erves as a standard against ·\':hich other source prograr.ts are 
structured. To fulfill this corrmitment, the Acadeiil)' must, in response to 
the missions of the Navy and Harine Corps, equip its officer graduates with 
technical ccmpetence, profes_sioqa1 characteristics and a sense of enduring. 
loyalty to service and country. . - . · · . 

\ 
\ -

2. Responsi bi1 i ty and ccrrmensurate authority for implementation of the-
policy stated above is delegated to the Superintendent,. u. s. r:aval }\cademy. 
ln pl~act ice this means freedom to effect changes needed to meet approved 
poli·cy objectives (e.g.,. ·Changes necessary to achieve acct~editation o-f an 

rap!Jroved major}, but not changes \·!hich \·:ould constitute a departure from 
approved policy. The Director of Naval Education and n~aining and the 
Deputy Chief of r:aval Operations (Nanpm·tcr) shall act as my principal agents 
in Hava 1 Academy po 1 icy coordination. · · 

3. Pol icy objectives for the ~!aval Academy are determined in response to -
fleet reqtiire~:1ents. Therefore, the excel1ence cit2d in p~ragraph 1 must be 
excellence along l_ines which best serve the naval profession. Although many 
acadel:iic disciplines have peripheral application to naval matters,. not a11 
are \·:ell suited for the central role in this regard. The modern Navy and 
Harin~ Corps, Hhose material foundations .are so strongly based on tech!':lo 1 ogy, 
require that their officers be provided Hith a technically ot'iented educa
tional fcur.cation. There is s·ubstantial evicence that an analytical approach 
to probl er.1s, engendered as it is by demand·ing technical courses, fosters the 

. kind of intellectual deve1opment \·lhich stimulates gro~o~th conducive to attain-

. ing the breadth needed to meet the complex proble:ns and challenges of the 
naval profess ion in its larger aspects.-

4. Academic and professional achievem;2nt shall be measured and published 
independcntiy. Final class stc;.ndin£Jr. shall be based on a \or'.eighted ave.rage 
of the tHo Hhich allocated the principal emphasis on academic performarice. 
Academic attrition standards and practices shall be consistent Nith and 
comparable to those of better universities. Non-.academic standards of 
attrition sha 11 be establi s·hed by the Superintendent under the authority 
granted him· under Title 10, U.S.C. and shall be prescribed by the Superin-
tendent in his ad-nini:strative conduct procedu,res. · 

5.- Composition of the faculty and staff \'lill b~ determined by curriculum 
requirements. It is desirable that additional numbers of qualified officeFS 
be assigned to the Acadenzy as instructors in acildemic departments • 

.. 



-.Implementation of this effort should be phased in a Manner to ensure retention 
·• . .of the mest highly qualified members of the civilian faculty. The Superinten-

dent shall require the highest level of perfor;;1ance in each member of the facul 
ty and staff, ~;hether civilian or military. 

6. Planning for and expansion of NJva 1 Academy facilities \·iill be approved by 
the Chief of r:~val Operations \'Jithin long range plans based on the efficiency 
and austerity reflected if.l the realities of shipboard l i !e. 
7. The Naval Acac!emy shall maintain i.ntrarr.ural and intercollegiate athletic 
programs in appropriate balance·\'lith academic programs. Other non-academic 
programs may be offered, but the Superintendent \·lin ·ensure that activities 
in any of these categories do not adversely affect academic and professional 
performance. 

. . 
8. The Superintendent \llill maintain close liaison with Superintendents of · 
the other service academies. Commonality is desirable to the extent consistent 
with the special requirements of individucll Service missions. 

9. It is recognized that certain functional or spe~ialized training is re
quired prior to assignment directly to the Fleet r~arine Force and to specific 
fleet uni'ts. Hm'iever~ the academic curriculum shall be structured to equip 
each graduate Hith a basic educational foundation that is sufficient for 
general duty assignment to the Fleet and for extended service as an officer· 

-.of the Uavy or :·~arine Corps \·:ithout the need for further formal academic 
education. At the same time, the academic curriculum shall be structured to 

- ensure.that grad~atcs hold accredited cred~ntials which will render them 
- eligible to be cons:ide,red at a later date for postgra~uate education should 

the needs of the ser~ice so dictate. 

10. A Policy Advisory Board shall be established to assist in policy guidance 
and direction on Nava1 Academy matters. This boa1~d viill be chaiTed by the 
Chief of Naval O?en1tions. Basic mertlbership to handle normal policy issues 
will include the Vice Chief of Naval O;Jerations, the Deputy Chief of Naval 
Operations (Nanpm·:er), the Director Naval Education and Training, and .the 
Superintendent of the U. S. Naval Academy. Nerr.b~rship \'till be expanded to · 
include the Director~ Navy Program Planning \·lhen considering programming and 
budget policy issuess the Deputy Chiefs of Naval Operations for Submarine, 
Surface, and Air Harfare \·then considering policy issues that affect their areas 
of warfare·responsibilitys and the Deputy Chief of Staff U·ianpo· .. ier), usgc, 
\'lhen considering policy matters \•Ihich could impact on the Narine Corps. · 

\ 

, • , 
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B.. ACADEI·H CS 

f. The ·academic portion of the Haval Academy curriculum should be supportive 
of the policy objectives stated in Section A. Emphasis both as to course 
content and method of instruction~ should be placed on teaching of principle~ 
in such a manner as to encourage in midship;;-;211 a sense of personal responsi
bility for broad intellectual develop!7!ent. n~val Academy cm1rses should be 
constructed to provic!e an adequate foundation for postgradu'"te and advanced 
profe.ssiona1 education, such as at the Naval t·:ar College. Additionally~ the 

.. caliber of the courses should be such that dupl icat=~on and/or repetition. 
at· a later date \':auld be unnecessary except as reqtnred to ensure compatl-
bility with fleet professional training. ' · 

2 •. The present distribution of dis:ciplines -a· minimum of 80 percent science 
and engineering with the remainder in the hum:tnit1es - is considered valJd 
forr the present ~but the 80 percent fi g.ure may be subject to fu.rther Up\'tard 
adjustment based on addi-tional experience and revie\'1. 

. I 

' ! 
3. Majors programs should be structured in suppci~t of the distribution of 
disciplines stated in paragraph 2. The engineering and science portion of 
these programs should' include l·iechanica1 Engineer~ng. Electrical Engineering~ _ 
Aerospace Engineering, Ocean Engineering, ~·~arine Engineering and Engineering 
Science. .\· . 

4 •. Liberal arts majors \'till be offered \:lithin th~ 'remaining percentile 
apportion~ent prescribed in paragraph 2 above. D1sciplines within th~ 
hur:1anities r:1ajors progt~am should include English, history, and political 

science. _ ' 

5. Selection of majors shall~ \<Jhenever possiole, be left to the individual 
midship:r:an on the basis of his aptitudes and ir~t~rests. However, Hhen the 
desired distribution as stated in p~ragraph B 2 cannot be obtained by in
dividual preference needs of the service must take precedence. Specializa
tion beyo:1d selec,tion of academic major should be avoided. The Navy and 
Marine Corps provide ample opportunity for specialization at a later t·ir.1e 

· '\'/hen the officer is able to make a more mature choice based on shipboard 
and shore experience as \'te11 as current needs of the service .• 

6. A core curriculum will be structured to provide a strong foundation in 
matherr:atics, engineering and science for all midshiprr:en. These cours~s 
should be standardized to ensure that ·each graduate has the potential back
ground for serving in any Navy or Harine C9rps pl~ogram. 

\ 

7. Electives shall be included in the curriculum only as necessary to support 
the majors program. The number of electives offered will be held to a 
mini:r.1ur:1 consi s·tent \'lith this rcqui rement. A modest number of En.gl ish. 
history, political science and language courses \·til} be r·equired for 
engineering and science majors and selected basic engineering cou,t·ses for 
those in the humanities majors. 

.. 
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. 
. 8.. Preparator-y/reir.edi al pro.grams rr.ay be p~ovi ded to enhance the perfor~.:ance 
·of a small .nu:-nb~~~ -0f enr·oiled midshipm2n \·tho are de.termi_ne.d ti) b~ dcfic'fe:-~t 
in -speclfic areas of study. Ho~·tever, it is desir2d th:tt these efforts b:; 
limited in scope and that only those candidates be adrilitted to the Acad~:ny 
who have dewonstr~ted the ability to undertake the core curriculuo. 

9. The Superint~ndent and the Academic Dean are e>:per;ted to d;;:nonstrate 
full coW!litnJent to these policies and to ensure that academic prograiTiS ar·e 
structured to support ther.J in achieving stated objectives. In so doing, 
the l\cademic Dean must accept responsibility for the professional pet~formance 
of his faculty merJbers, holding them accountable Hhel~e appropriate for 
execution of their responsibilities for classroom instruction, academ1c 
counseli.ng an~ assistance to mids.hipmen. · 

\ 
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C. NI tiTARY /PROfESS TONAL EDUCATION 

1. A broad program for professional development shall be includ~d in 
the core curriculum. All such develop;nent shall be stt·uctured to engender 
a r.1ature professional outlook in the r.:idshipi!j·2n as they prog1~ess over tha 
course of four ,years. Any practices inimical to this goal are unacceptable ... 

2. Great emphasis shall be placed on practical application and personal 
examples of leadership and its principies by staff and midship;nen officers 
on a day-to-day basis. This practice will be suppler.1ented by rr.ore fonnal 
training as required by higher. authority, but the bc:sic tenet of leader .. 

. sh·1p training at the Naval AcadefilY wHl be the creation of a r-ealistic 
m11Hary environrr:ent. . . . · · 

3. The ·Coiirnandant of Bidshipmen, under the direction of the Superintendent, 
has primary res~onsibility for military/professional developr.1ent programs. 
Under the Co::anandant:t staff and midship;nen officers shall be held responsible 
'for implementation of those programs in $.Upport of stated pol icy objectives • 

. . 
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T.HE WH-ITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 2.1, 1977 

Brzezinski 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox~ It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling • 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Jim Fallows 

RE: OVERSEAS TRAVEL OF SENIOR 
ADMINISTRATION OFFICIALS 

(;: 
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MEMORANDUM 

ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
7255 

December 14, 1977 

THE PRESIDENT 

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI~ • 

Overseas Travel of Senior Administration 
Officials 

As requested, the memo to the Cabinet on overseas travel 
has been revised to reflect your comments (Tab B) . It 
now provides for a 10-day notice to the Department of 
State and prior consultation with the NSC only in the 
event of an objection to the travel. I believe that this 
measure will streamline the process. We will coordinate 
the instructions that the State Department will issue. 

RECOM.."'-iENDATION: 

That you approve the memo to the Cabinet at Tab A. 

Approve _____ _ 

As amended ----

ElectrostatiC Copy Made 
for Preservadon Purposes 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH I NG·TON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HEADS OF EXECUTIVE 

DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES 

Travel abroad by senior officials of the Federal Govern
ment is an important part of the Administration's con-
duct of foreign policy. To insure that such travel is 
planned and timed in the best interests of overall foreign 
policy considerations, the Department of State has been 
asked to establish a set of procedures for the notification 
of travel plans by senior Administration officials (to 
include Assistant Secretary level and above or the 
equivalent). When you or senior members of your Department 
or Agency are contemplating a trip abroad, theExecutive 
Secretariat of the Department of State is to be informed 
(no later than 10 working days in advance) and provided 
with information on the purpose of the trip and expected 
date of departure prio~ to confirming travel plans with 

·foreign government representatives. The Department of 
State will keep the Assistant to the President for National 
Security Affairs currently informed and will implement a 
review of the prospective travel and, if necessary, suggest 
modification as may be considered appropriate after consul
tation with the National Security Council. Afte-r the trip 
is cleared, the Department of State will provide facilitative 
assistance and substantive briefings, if desired. 

Instructions for reporting foreign travel will be provided 
separately by the Department of ·state. 
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I' MEMORANDUM 

ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 7 , 1.9 7 7 

THE PRESIDENT 

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI ~ , 
OVerseas Travel of Senior 
Adll\inistration Officials 

7255 

During the administration of. President Nixon, the White 
House asked Cabinet officers to report prospective 
overseas travel for clearance and the Whi.te House and 
NSC coordinated the itinerary with the Department of State. 
The· procedure was established to insure that a visit by 
an Adll\inistration official to a·particular country did 
not jeopardize foreign policy objectives at a sensitive 
period and preclude the possibility of ·having two or 
more officials independently visit the same country during 
the same period, as well as provide State Department 
briefings and assistance as required for the travel. 

State and the NSC recommend continuing the procedure, 
except for White House personnel, which would continue 

· to be handled through Tim Kraft, my off.ice and State. 
Tim Kraft and Phil l-lise concur. A memo to the Cabinet 
is attached at Tab A for your approval. No previous 
instruction has been issued since 1971. It is also 
recommended that a similar memo be circulated to the 
White House Staff. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you approve the memo to the Cabinet at Tab A. 

Approve ~ 

As amended V 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR T HEADS OF EXECUTIVE 

NTS AND AGENCIES 

Travel abroad by sen'or officials of the Federal 
government is an imp tant part of the Administration's 
conduct of foreign po icy. To insure that such travel 
is planned and timed i the best interests of overall 
foreign policy consid·e tions, the Department of State 
has been asked to estab 'sh a set of procedures for the 
notification of travel p ans by senior Administration 
officials (to include Ass stant Secretary level and above 
or the equivalent). When· ou or senior members of your 
Department or Agency are co templating a trip abroad, the . 
National Security Council i to .be informed and provided . 
with information on the purp e of the trip and expected 
date of departure prior to co irming travel plans with 
foreign government representat :ves. The NSC is to consult 
with the Department of State, w ich will implement a review 
of the prospective travel and, i necessary, suggest to the 
NSC such modification as may be c risidered appropriate. 
After the trip is cleared, the De rtment of State will 
provide facilitative assistance an substantive briefings, 
if desired. · 

I 
I 
i 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Date: December 15, 1977 MEMORANDUM 

FOR ACTION: 
Jim Fallow·s 

FOR INFORMAT~M-1 (~ 
Tim Kraft ~ '-'"-' i<> ~ 

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

SUBJECT: Brzezinski memo dated 12/14/77 re Overseas Travel of 
Senior Administration Officials. 

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED 
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY: 

TIME: 

DAY: IMMEDIATE TURNAROUNI 

DATE: 

ACTION REQUESTED: 
,x__ Your comments 

Other: 

STAFF RESPONSE·: 
__ I concur. __ No comment: 

Please note other comments below: 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COllY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a delay in submitting the required 
material, please telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. (Telephone, 7052) 



·Date: December 15, 1977 
.'t) . 
r-~~--~~~---------------------, FOR ACTION: 

Jim Fallows 
.!1 

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

MEMORANDUM 

FOR IN FORMATION.: 
Tim Kraft 

SUBJECT: Brzezinski memo dated 12/14/77 re Overseas T.ravel of 
Senior Administration Officials. 

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED 
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY: 

TIME: 

DAY: IMMEDIATE TURNAROUNI 

DATE: 

ACTION REQUESTED: 
X-- Your comments 

Other: 

STAFF RESPONSE: 
__ I concur. __ No comment~ 

Please note other commellls below: 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any quustions or if you anticipate a delay in submitting the required 
material, please telephone the Staf.f Secretary immediately. (Telephone, 7052) 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HEADS OF EXECUTIVE 

DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES 

Travel abroad by senior offi als of the Federal Govern-
ment is an important part the Administration's con-
duct of foreign policy. o insure that such trayel is tvJL_ 
planned and timed in t best interests of~verall foreign 
polic¥, C9R&i8eY&b::i!eas, the Department of State na: ::~:n __/! 
a~ to establish a set of procedures for the liliiiillli!lii!!i!-a' i.s"( £,.t~Wck"'-c.'hj 
9!fi travel plans by senior Administration officials (to · 
include }\ssistant Secretary level and above or·the 
equivalent) . When you or senior members of your Department 
or Agency are contemplating a trip abroad,&he Execut~ve 
Secretariat of the Department of State iJJ tie Is!! iaeiiifWEiB~ 

10 working days ' ed 
d Itt b~· '' . .,-

ehparhme pwicr ts co firming~avel plans with 

(}rfJ~. 
jl)ft cg 
~A.Jp 1vl-
fV-C" cJn t ~ 

The Department o~ 
· ~al~ 

will 

)~ tkl~. 
re,l) ./~ exPc~ft.~ 

v ev-Qt...v ~t- d'1M-(-

~· f«AAft* ~·. ~ww
J.,.. f t'V J ~ «fPckl 

J&-u t! Jeror~Jtp · 
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WASIIINCiTON 

Da~e: December 15, 1977 MEMORANDUM 

FOR ACTION: FOR INFORMATION: 
Jim Fallows Tim Kraft 

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

SUBJECT: Brze.zinski memo dated 12/14/77 re Overseas Travel of 
Senior Administration Officials. 

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERE-D 
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY: 

TIME: 

DAY: IMMEDIATE TURNAROUNI 

DATE: 

ACTION REQUESTED: 
X-- Your comments 

Other: 

STAFF RESPONSE: 
__ I concur. __ No comment~ 

Please note other comments below: 

.:1(/~jt\ I 
IT\e new arrangement makes. no reference to the Appointments 
Office being informed of this travel abroad. This should 
be an· automatic relay from NSC. 

TIM KRAFT 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a delay in submitting the required 
material, please tclcphon~ the Staff Sccrct;uy immediately. (Telephone, 7052) 
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MEMORANDUM 

ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
7255 

December 14 1 1977 

THE PRESIDENT 

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI~ • 

Overseas Travel· of Senior Administration 
Officials 

As requested, the memo to the Cabinet on overseas travel 
has been revised to reflect your comments (Tab B) • It 
now provides for a 10-day notice to the Department of 
State and prior consultation with the NSC only in the 
event of an objection to the travel. I believe that this 
measure will streamline the process. We will coordinate 
the instructions that the State Department will issue. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That. you approve the memo to the Cabinet at Tab A. 

Approve ___ _ 

As amended ----



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HEADS OF EXECUTIVE 

DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES 

Travel abroad by senior officials of the Federal Govern
ment is an important part of the Administration's con-
duct of foreign policy. To insure that such travel is 
planned and timed in the best interests of overall foreign 
policy considerations, the Department of State has been 
asked to establish a set of procedures for the notification 
of travel plans by senior Administration officials (to 
include Assistant Secretary level and above or the 
equivalent). When you or senior members of your Department 
or Agency are contemplating a trip abroad, the Executive 
Secretariat of the Department of State is to be informed 
(no.later than 10 working days in advance) and provided 
with information on the purpose O'f the trip and expected 
date of departure prior to confirming travel plans with 
foreign government representatives. The Department of 
State will keep the Assistant to the President for National 
Security Affairs currently informed and will implement a 
·review of the: prospective travel and, if necessary, suggest 
modification as may be considered appropriate after consul
tation with the National Security Council. After the trip 
is cleared, the Department of State will provide facilitative 
assistance and substantive briefings, if desired. 

Instructions for reporting foreign travel will be provided 
separately by the Department of State. 
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MEMORANDUM 

ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASIIJNGTON 

December 7, 1977 

THE PRESIDENT . ~ ~ 

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI ~ 1 

OVerseas Travel of Senior 
Administration Officials 

7255 

During the administration of-President Nixon, the White 
House asked Cabinet officers to report prospective 
overseas travel for clearanc.e and the White Hous.e and 
NSC coordinated the itinerary with the Department of State. 
The procedure was established to insure that a visit by 
an Administration official to a particular country did 
not jeopardize foreign policy objectives at a sensitive 
pe-riod and preclude the possibility of having two or 
more officials independently visit the same country .during 
the same period, as well as prdvide State Department 
briefings and assistance as required for the travel. 

State and the NSC reconunend continuing theprocedure, 
except for White House personnel, which would continue 
to be handled through Tim Kraft, my office and State. 
Tim Kraft and Phil Wise concur. A memo to the Cabinet 
is attached at Tab A for your approval. No previous 
instruction has been issued since 1971. It is also 
recommended that a similar memo be circulated to the 
White House Staff. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you approve the memo to the Cabinet at Tab A. 

Approve ~ 

As amended v· 
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THE WHITE HOUS.E 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR T HEADS OF EXECUTIVE 

NTS AND AGENCIES 

Travel abroad by sen·or officials of the Federal 
government is an imp tant part of the Administration's 

·conduct of foreign po icy •. To insure that such travel 
is planned and timed .i the best interests of overall 
foreign policy conside tions, the Department of State 
has been asked to estab · sh a se·t of procedures for the 
notification of travel p ans by senior Administration 
officials (to include Ass stant Secretary level and above 
or the equivalent). When ou or senior members of your 
Department or Agency are co templating a trip abroad, the 
National Security Council i to be informed and provided 
with information on the purp e of the trip and expected 
date of departure prior to co irming travel plans with 
foreign government representat ~es. The NSC is to consult 
with the Department of State, w ich will implement a review 
of the prospective travel and, i nece:;sary, suggest to the 
NSC such modification as may be c nsidered appropriate. 
After the trip is cleared, the De rtment of State will 
provide facilitative assistance an substantive briefings, 
if desired. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHIN.GTON 

Mr. President: 

12/19/77 

NSC says that your point 
regarding unwarranted 
delays will be dealt with 
in the State Department 
implementing memo of 
instruction. 

Rick 



NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 
WASHINGT.ON, D.C. 20506 

NEMORANm:)M· FOR BILL SIMON 

_n -1 ·
~ fROM: Christine Dodson 

SUBJECT: Overseas Travel Memo 

7255 

,December 15 1 1977 

As teques·ted 1 we have rev.:iewed Fallows' chan9es and .prefer 
that Dr. Brzezinski's original memo {which direc:tly ~follows) 
be used. The Fallows' version changes the context intended. 
As to~ the President's specific point on delay 1 be as;sured that 
this will be dealt with in the State Department implementing 
memo of instruction~~hich it would tend to be more appropriately 
addressed than in the President's memo. 



:~ THE WHITE HOUSt 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HEADS OF 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES 

Travel abroad by senior officials of the Federal Govern
ment is an important part of the Administration's conduct 
of foreign policy. To insure that such travel is planned 
and timed in the best interests of our overall foreign 
policy, I have asked the Department of State to establish 
a set of procedures for coordinating travel plans by senior 
Administration officials (to include Assistant Secretary 
level and above or the equivalent). When you or senior , 

-~ members of your Department or Agency are contemplating a 
trip abrg_£1:..9 .. ~-. y~ou should notify the. Executive ~e_c:reJ:.ariat __ 

· _.., C>J __ the ... Departrneri·E'~o'£":-sfaf.:~~-at least.I<f-wo:t]{Iii.g days. before 
· ··your trip. Before,_con~irm_:i.n~_yc:m~_!:r~_~el y~-~~---~_!:._1!_ f<?reign• ~~ • • . 

overnment representat1.ves, yoti sliould(Eell) the Execut1.ve ~ 
, ecretariat about the purpose of your trip and the expected 

date of .departure. The Department of State will review the. 
travel plans and, if necessary, will suggest modifications. '?II 

I 
The Depa trne he Assistant to the Pr for • 

· 1.onal Securit informed of travel lans and will 

I consu t w1.th th S c n makin t ese . 
· decisio is cleared, the Department of ' 

State will be happy to provide br1.e .1.ngs _or o er sorts of ( 
~p you may desire. ~ 

'L, 

~l(l 

JV 
··{;-... ::. ..... ~ 

If you hear no reply from the National Security·council 
or State Department; or if there are unwarranted delays 
their re-sponse, you should go ahead with your pl.ans. · 

Instructions for reporting foreign travel_ will be provided 
separately by the Department of State. 

-: 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
December 21, 1977 

Stu Eizenstat 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling • 

Rick Hutcheson 
cc: The Vice President 

Hamilton Jordan 
Frank Moore 
Jim Mcintyre 

RE: HATCH ACT REFORM BILL EFFECT 
ON DOMESTIC POLICY STAFF 

:.:;-
c. 

. ;, . ~-

. i 

I' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MONDALE 
COSTANZA 
EIZENSTAT 
JORDAN 
LIPSHUTZ 
MOORE 
POWELL 
WATSON 
~e:l!: ~tv' 
SCHULTZE 

ARAGON 
BOURNE 
BRZEZINSKI 
BUTLER 
CARP 
H. CARTER 
CLOUGH 
FALLOWS 
FIRST LADY 
HARDEN 
HUTCHESON 
JAGODA 

KING 

FOR STAFFING 
FOR INFORMATION 

LOG IN TO PRESIDENT TODAY 
IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 

ENROLLED BILL 
AGENCY REPORT 

. CAB DECISION 
EXECUTIVE ORDER 
Comments due to 
Carp/Huron within 
48 hours; due to 
Staff Secretary 
next day 

KRAFT 
LINDER 
MITCHELL 
MOE 
PETERSON 

·PETTIGREW 
POSTON 
PRESS 
~C'HT.F.~TN~F.R 

~, 'HNI<: :DERS 
STRAUSS 
VOORDE 
WARREN 



. . .. 
• THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

12/19/77 

Mr. President: 

Hamilton concurs. Congressional 
Liaison also concurs, but ob
serves that ·~we must be prepared 
to respond to charges of an 
intention to violate the Federal 
Election Campaign Act. The 
public financing provisions 
of the Act prohibit presiden
tial candidates from using 
White House staff resources 
in a presidential g.ener.al 
election." 

Rick 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservstlon I?Mrposes 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Background 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 9, 1977 

THE PRESIDENT ' 

STU EIZENSTAT ~ 
STEVE SIMMONS)'Jt' 

Hatch Act Ref.orm Bill Effect 
on the Domestic Policy Staff 

Under H.R. 10, the Hatch Act re.form bill (which pa•ssed 
the House and is now in Senate Committee), most federal 
employees would be prohibited from engaging in "political 
activity while ... on duty." Exempted from this prohibi
tion are employees paid from the White House appropria
tion or from funds to enable the Vice President to pro
vide Presidential assistance, and certain other employees . 
We will be offering an amendment to have the exemption 
apply to persons appointed by the President and confirmed 
by the Senate (this is the present law) . In the Execu
tive Office of the President, this amendment will mean 
that President.ial appointees such as the Director and 
Deputy Director of OMB, members of the CEQ and CEA, and 
the Special Trade Representative and his two deputies 
wi.ll continue to be exempt. We would like the Domestic 
Policy Staff also to be exempt from the political activity 
on duty restriction. 

Discussion 

Adding an explicit statutory exception for the DPS in the 
Senate might provoke some adverse comment and would in
volve some political risk. However, there are strong argu
ments on behalf of now seeking such an exemption: 

By the very nature of the office, the President must 
be engaged in partisan and political activities. In 
exempting the President and his White House office 
from the "political activity on duty restriction" this 
is recognized. It is only logical to also include 
the President's personal Domestic Policy Staff. The 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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line between "Presidential" and "political" issues 
work we do is hard, if not impossible, to draw. By 
comparison, most congressional offices have their is
sues staff members engaged in partisan political ac
tivities. 

Without this exemption, my staff would be partially 
hamstrung during the election in terms of issues 
material for the campaign, both for you and for the 
D.N.C. 

The explicit exemption would minimize the potential 
for complaints, investigations, or press comments on 
any DPS political activity in the post-Watergate era. 

We have explored this issue with Senate committee 
staff; they agree that a statutory exemption for the 
DPS is entirely appropriat~, and have suggested that 
it be offered by the Committee without formal sub
mission by the Administration, which would minimize 
our political liability. If we meet resistance, we 
can always drop the DPS exemption proposal and seek 
helpful committee report language. 

Regardless of the Hatch Act, there are legal controls 
on DPS partisan political activities, such as utiliz
ing funds only for appropriated purposes. 

All members of the Hatch Act Reform Interagency Task Force 
think that an exemption for the DPS makes sense. Unless 
you ~isagree, we-will move forward in coordination with 
Frank's staff for an explicit statutory exemption in the 
Senate comm1ttee. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WA:SHINGTON 

Date: December 14, 1977 MEMORANDUM 

FOR ACTION: FOR INFORMATION: 
Hamilton Jordan vr~vr' 
Bob Lipshutz . , ~ 
Frank Moore (Les Francis) 1hh·o'a0· 

The Vice President 
Midge Costanza 
Jack Watson 
Jim !'1cintyre 

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

SUBJECT: Eizenstat memo dated 12/9/77 re Hatch Act Re.form Bill 
Effect on the Domestic Policy Staff 

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED 
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY: 

TIME: 11:00 AM 

DAY: Friday 

DATE: December 16, 1977 

ACTION REQUESTED: 
_x_ Your comments 

Other: 

STAFF RESPONSE: 
__ I concur. 

Please note other comments below: 
__ No comment: 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a delay in submitting the required 
material, please telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. (Telepl:lone, 7062) 
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:~~ _Date:h'De.c;~~mber 14, 1977 
~~~~<. ' .· MEMORANDUM 

'P , ..-F-O_R_A_C_ti-:0:-:N-:-:------------.---, 

Hamilton Jordan 
Bob Lipshutz 
Frank Moore (Les Francis) 

FOR INFORMATION: 
The ~ice President 
Midge Costanza 
Jack Watson 
Jim Mcintyre 

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

X c. : I c-... i.e. ~ 
C.~b 14114 :/ 

SUBJECT: Eizenstat memo dated 12/9/77 re Hatch Act 
Effect on the Domestic Policy' Staff 

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED 
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY: 

TIME: 11:00 AM 

DAY: Friday 

DATE: December 16, 1977 

ACTION REQUESTED: 
_x_ Your comments 

Other: 

STAFF RESPONSE: 
__ I concur. _ No comment. 

Please note otller comments below: 

. rf1v 
Reform Bill · 

ro;:GRESSIOk."l\L LIJUSON: If we ~rk for a specific statutory exEmption 
for DPS political activities, we :must.be prepared to respond to 
charges of an intention to violate the Federal Election Canpaign 
Act. The public financing provisions of that Act prohibit 
Presidential caroidates from using ~·:Jhi te House staff resources 
in a Presidential general election. At the very least, the ~ 
statutory provisions could be deemed inconsistent. (~} 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

!I · If you have any qu~tions or if you anticipate a delay in submitting the required 
____ m_at_eriJI, please telephoM the Staff Secretary imm~diately. (Tclcl)honc, 7052) 
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·-···-A. 
WASifiNGTON 

' ·Date: December 14, 1977 MEMORANDUM 

FOH ·ACTION: FOR INFORMATION: 
Hamilton Jordan 
Bob L1pshutz 
Frank Moore (Les Francis) 

The Vice President 
Midge Cos-tanza 
Jack Watson 
Jim Mcintyre 

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

SUBJECT: Eizenstat memo dated 12/9/77 re Hatch Act Reform Bill 
Effect on the Domestic Policy Staff 

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED 
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY: 

TIME: 11:00 AM 

DAY: Friday 

DATE: December 16, 1977 

ACTION REQUESTED: 
_x_ Your comments 

Other: 

STAFF RESPX'SE: u q 
I concur. ~ · 

Please note other commetlfs bela.;: IJ-j Jfj J/ 
__ No comment. 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a delay in submitting the required. 
material, please telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. (Telephone, 7052) 

.; 
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. THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 21, 1977 

Stu Eizenstat 

The attached' was returned in 
the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
cc: Frank Moore 

Jack Watson 
Greg Schneiders 

RE: FLOOD INSURANCE 
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THE W'H ITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MONDALE 
COSTANZA 
EIZENSTAT 
JORDAN 
LIPSHUTZ 
MOORE 
POWELL 
WATSON 
LANCE 
SCHULTZE 

ARAGON 
BOURNE 
BRZEZINSKI 
BUTLER 
CARP 
H. CARTER 
CLOUGH 
FALLOWS 
FIRST LADY 
HARDEN 
HUTCHESON 
JAGODA 

KING 

FOR STAFFING 
FOR INFORMATION 

LOG IN TO PRESIDENT TODAY 
IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 

ENROLLED BILL 
AGENCY REPORT 
CAB DECISION 
EXECUTIVE ORDER 
Comments due to 
Carp/Huron within 
48 hours; due to 
Staff Secretary 
next day 

KRAFT 
LINDER 
MITCHELL 
MOE 
PETERSON 
PETTIGREW 
POSTON 
PRESS 
SCHLESINGER 

I~ ~' "HNt<: lt<~R~ 

STRAUSS 
VOORDE 
WARREN 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. President: 

12/20/77 

OMB supports Secretary Harris' 
recommendation, observing that 
cost to the government from ter
mination of the HUD,...NFIA rela
tionship will not be increased, 
as the terms of the risk-sharing 
agreement were very favorable 
to NFIA. 

Greg Schneiders, however, sees 
NFIA as "an innovative attempt 
to phase government out of areas 
that could be effectively handled 
by the private sector," and re
commends that the Secretary be 
asked to extend the contract 
with NFIA for 60 days in order 
to allow more time for congres
sional reaction. 

---Rick 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM.: 

SUBJECT: 

28 PRESIDENT HAS SEEN. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS H I N G'T 0 N 

December 20, 1977 

THE PRESIDENT 

STU EIZENSTAT ~ 
Secretary Harris' Memo on National 
Flood Insurance 

Secretary Harris has sent you a memo indicating that HUD 
will take over the operation of the National Flood Insurance 
Program on January 1., unless. you disapprove. 

The program has been operated since 1969 by the National 
Flood Insurers' Association (NFIA), a pool of private 
insurance companies, on a basis whereby the operators shared 
the risk of loss with the Federal Government:. The National 
Flood Insurance Act of 1968 expresses a clear Congressional 
preference that the program be operated by private companies, 
but provides that HUD may take over the program, and assume 
full risk, if the Secretary of HUD finds that a federal 
takeover would "materially assist" operations. On November 
2, Secretary Har.ris announced that HUD would assume operation 
of the program, thereby realizing savings of $15 million per 
year. HUD's decision wiil be reversible until the end of 
this week; the issue is whether the takeover should be 
implemented. 

On the merits, this is a close question. First, HUD acknow
iedges thai the $15 million savings may not be realized. 
Second, the GAO has strong.ly criticized HUD' s Federal Insurance 
Administration, which has a mixed record in meeting its 
present limited operational responsibility, and the real 
risk is that program operations may suffer. However, OMB 
accepts HUD' s s.avings projections, and I am not inc linea-
to second guess her judgment on this issue. 

The political issue is also difficult. The Secretary's 
decision is supported by the Committee Chairmen who oversee the 
program, Senators Proxmire and Sparkman and Representatives 
Ashley and Boland. But there is substantial pressure from 
the insurance industry, and Senators Robert Byrd, Eagleton, 
Williams, Ribicoff, Morgan and others have asked that HUD's 
decision be reversed, although onily Eagleton seems genuinely 
upset. The merits aside, his argument is that the statute 



2 

requires HUD to noti.fy the Congress 30 days prior to seeking 
a takeover, but that the 30-day "waiting period" elapsed 
during November when the Senate was meeting only in pro forma 
sessions and hearing's on the takeover were not feasible. 
Eagleton is asking HUD to defer implementing its decision 
for 9 0 days to permit a full Congressional r.eview. As a 
matter of protocol, Frank Moore and I would have pre.fer.red 
.that Congress have a better opportun1 ty to rev1ew this issue, 
but the Secretary believes that a delay could jeopardize 
the takeover, and we again accept her judgement. In 
addition, HUD is strongly publicly committed, and a White 
House reversal would be extremely embarrassing at this time. 

Recommendation: Frank Moore and I recommend that the 
Secretary be permitted to implement the takeover. 

Agree 

Disagree -------------

Electrostatic Copy Made 
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NOTE 

ORIN KRAMER WILL TALK WITH CL TO SEE IF THEY CAN WORK 
OUT A JOINT POSITION. DOUBTFUL THAT THIS ISSUE NEEDS 
TO GO TO THE PRESIDENT FOR DECISION 

Y'.l\. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE .vJ>- ,}~ / 

WASHINGTON r ) / ~ 

Date: Dec~mber 6, 1977 

\\..., ".,... \:1 ..-'\ 0 ~ 
<\ . v ~\ MEMORANDUM 

FOR ACTION: FOR INFORMATION: 

FROM: Rick/Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 
I 

SUBJECT· Harris memo dated 12/6/77 re 
Program 

Insurance 

1~ _ J-iMnviJ p .. unu£ i!.AA-VIr:!1 w/ ~ ~~ twh't;.v"·fz- ? 7u. ;/-ue . 
j eMe.l-t ~ W6*1.,Gt., tec.owW~ A-~YA-uVfT 0'~ ~4-e 7 ~ 

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED 
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY: 

TIME: 12: 0 0 Noon 

DAY: Thursday 

DATE: December 8, 1977 

ACTION REQUESTED: 
.x,__ Your comments 

Other: 

STAFF RESPONSE: 
__ I concur. __ No comment: 

Please note other comments below: 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you aAticipate a delay in submitting the required 
material, please telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. (Telephone, 7052) 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

MONDALE 
COSTANZA 
EIZENSTAT 
JORDAN 
LIPSHUTZ 
MOORE 
POWELL 
WATSON 
MciNTYRE 
SCHULTZE 

ARAGON 
BOURNE 
BRZEZINSKI 
BUTLER 
CARP 
H. CARTER 
CLOUGH 
FALLOWS 
FIRST LADY 
HARnRN 
HUTCHESON 
JAGODA 
GAMMILL 

....> 

WASHlNGTON 
#' 

FOR STAFF,ING 
FOR INFORMATION 
FROM PRESIDENT'S OUTBOX 
LOG IN TO PRESIDENT TODAY 
IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 

ENROLLED BILL 
AGENCY REPORT 
CAB DECISION 
EXECUTIVE ORDER 
Comments due to 
Carp/Huron within 
48 hours; due to 
Staff Secretary 
next day 

KRAFT 
LINDER 
MITCHELL 
MOE 
PETERS 
PETTIGREW 



THE SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

WASHINGTON, D. C •. 20410 

DEC -6 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: The .President 

SUBJECT National Flood Insurance Program 

On November 2, 1977, I made a formal determination 
pursuant to the National Flood Insurance Act of 1968 (the 
"Act") to operate the Na.tional Flood Insurance Program 
under a Part B framework. (A copy is attached for your 
information). The purpose of this memorandum i.s· to 
inform you of the background of .that determination and it.s 
present and likely consequences. 

BACKGROUND 

Sinc·e its inception in 1969, the National Flood 
Insuranc:e Program has been operated by the National Flood 
Insurers Association ("N:FIA"), a pool of private insurance 
companies. The Act provides that the program is to be 
operated by the insurance companies under a Part A 
framework, under which the operators share the risk of 
loss with the Federal Government, unless operation of the 
program cannot be carried out under Part A or operation 
of the program would be assisted materially by the Federal 
Government's assumption in whole or in part of the 
operational responsibility for the program. In the latter 
cas·e, the program may be operated under a Part B framework, 
with the Government assuming full risk. 

Earlier this year, negotiations between HUD and NFIA 
for continuation of the program under NFIA broke down; 
because of NFIA's unwillingness to acce.pt HUD's right to 
prior approval of NFIA operating expenses, and HUD's right 
to decide such questions as the scope of benefits for 
those participants whose homes or businesses are damaged 
by floods. Because of that impasse, on July 5, 1977, NFIA 
notified HUD that it would not continue to operate the 
program after December 31, 1977. 
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In order to provide for continuity of the program, I 
authorized the preparation and publication of a request for 
proposals f<;>r a successor entity to continue the operation 
of the program after December 31, 1977, under either 
Part A or Part B. ..No bids were received under Part A. 
Two bids were received under Part B, the lower of which 
would provide for operation of the program at a savi.ng 
of $15 million per year below the amount which NFIA 
proposed to charge. The succes.sful bidder was EDS 
Fe.deral Corporation of Dallas, Texas •. 

The consumer will not be affected by the change to a 
Part B program. Our intention is to continue to utilize 
pr:ivate se.ctor insurance. agents and brokers, and insurance 
adjustment organizations in providing flood insurance 
coverage and adjusting claims under the program. A computer 
firm rather than NFIA will do the data processing required 
in the administration of the program .• 

CONGRESSIONAL RESPONSE 

Prior to making my determination on November 2, 1977, 
I engaged in consultations with the chairmen of the 
congre.ssional commi.ttees which exercise oversight over 
the Federal Flood Insurance Program. Each of the chairmen 
consulted (Senator Proxmire, Senator Sparkman, 
Congressman Ashley, and Congressman Boland) endorsed my 
determination to proceed under Part B. 

A .major effort has been mounted by the insurance 
industry, operating through the NFIA, to block implementation 
of my determination to proceed under Part B. Senators 
Robert Byrd, Eagleton, Williams, Ribicoff, Morgan and others 
have written to me asking that the contract with NFIA be 
extended. In addition, NFIA has inspired a letter-writing 
campaign to Members of Congress generally, pressing for 
deferral of Part B implementation. Serious adverse 
consequences would occur as the result of any extension 
of the contract with NFIA. An extension would completely 
disrupt the orderly transition of responsibility for 
operating the program from NFIA to the successful bidder 
which is now nearing completion. It would cause us to 
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lose the bid of the succes·sful low bidder and subject 
us to damages to the low bidder. Finally, any decision 
to extend the contract with NFIA would discourage EDS 
or any other bidder f.rom ever again bidding on a proposal 
to re.place NFIA and leave us with NFIA as the only 
possible entity with which we can contract. 

The statutory waiting period of 30 days before I 
could implement my de.termination to operat.e the flood 
insurance program under Part B has now pas·sed without any 
adverse Congressional ac.tion having been taken • 

. LITIGATION 

On November 29, 1977, NFIA institute.d a civil action 
in the District Court for the District of Columbia seeking 
to restrain me from entering into a contract with EDS 
Federal Corporation for operation of the Federal Insurance 
Program beginning on January 1, 1978. The complaint 
alleges that I exceeded my statutory authority in making 
the determination to proceed under Part B. A hearing on 
NFIA' s motion for a temporary re'straining order or a 
preliminary injunction has been s.cheduled for December 9, 
1977 0 

PROBABLE CONSEQUENCES 

I am taking steps to inform Members of Congress of the 
rati·onale supporting my determination. Assuming that HUD 
is successful in securing dismis.sal of the NFIA complaint, 
the new contract we propose to sign with EDS Federal 
Corporation would go into effect on January 1, 1978. While 
there is a possibility of Congressional action expressing 
disapproval of such a c.ourse before that time, I have been 
advised that such action is unlikely. 

It is difficult to state what long term effects the 
controversy may have for the De,partment and the Administration 
in the Congress. If the Part B operation of the program does 
not result in a degradation of services to the consumers, 
and does realize savings to the taxpayers in the amount of 

. $15 million, as anticipated, any long term adverse consequences 



should be minimal. There is some risk that the anticipated 
savings will no.t materialize, and that the quality of service 
may decline. The evidence before us at this t.ime · strongly 
suggests that these cons.equences are unlikely to occur and 
the Department is exercising all its resources to assure 
that they do no·t. However, if they should, a Congressional 
effort to amend the National Flood Insurance Act to mandate 
its operation by the insurance industry may he undertaken 
next year. 

7.--t-
Patric:ia Roberts Ha.rris 

[ J Secretary to proceed. 

[ J Please discuss with me. 



MEf.10RANDUM FOR: 

THROUGH 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

DEC_ 8 1977 

RICK HUTCHESON 

ao cu~ 
DENNIS 0. GREEN 

National Flood Insurance Program 

This will respond to your request for comments on Secretary Harris' 
memorandum to the President regarding operati'on of the'National 
Flood Insurance Program under a Part B (private ca.ntractor) 
framework. 

I agree with the Secretary's proposal and recommend that the 
President allow her to proceed with turnover of the program opera~ 
tion to EDS Corporation by January 1, 1978. A.lso, there are two 
points which I believe should be noted with regard to this change 
in management of the p,rogram: 

1. Although theoretically the National Flood Insurers 
Association {NFIA) is a risk-sharing partner, it has 
never paid anythi'ng out of its risk exposure fund 
due to the very favorable terms of the risk-sharing 
provision. Even if two Hurricane Agneses were to 
reoccur today and a 11 of the property damage was 
covered by flood insurance, NFIA would still bear 
none of the costs. Thus, the cost to the Federal 
Government from insurance claims will not be 
increased due to termination of our relationship 
with NFIA. 

2. Outl,ay savings will accrue from a switch in management 
of the program. The table below compares estimated 
outlays for the National Flood Insurance Fund under 
NFIA {Part A) contract versus a private (Part B) 
contract. 



(Dollars in Millions) 

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

Part A 69 69 83 96 111 126 
Part B 65 51 60 69 78 88 

Difference .-4 -18 -23 -27 -33 -38 

If, as the Secretary states in her memorandum, the Part B arrange
ment turns out to be more expensive than anticipated, the additional 
cost would be somewhere in the $5 million range above the current 
Part B estimates. 

/-."~ .··,,~~t~ 
Dennis 0. Green · 
Associate Director for 
Economics and Government 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 7, 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Greg Schneider~....., 
Secretary Harris' Memorandum of 
December 6 on the National Flood 
Insurance Program 

The intention of the National Flood Insurance Act of 1968 
was to establish a partnership between HUD and a consortium 
of private insurers which would lead gradually to a 100% 
private sector program. As such it was an innovative 
attempt to phase government out of areas that could effec
tively be handled by the private sector. Although there 
have been some flaws in the operation of the program it 
was, in fact, moving toward its goal. 

The effect of the Secretary's decision will be to reverse 
that trend and put HUD irrevocably into the flood insurance 
business. Among those I have talked to on the Hii11, at 
FDAA, NFIA and the Federal Insurance Administration there 
is near unanimity that Part A should be given more time to 
work as it was intended. There is also extreme skepticism 
about the $15 million savings ever being realized. 

I recommend that the Secretary be asked. t.o extend ;the · 
contract with NFIA for 60 days inorder to allow time for 
reaction by those concerned Members of Congress, many of 
whom were taken by surprise despite the statutory thirty 
day waiting period. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 15, 1977 

THE PRESIDENT 

STU EIZENSTAT ~ 
Secretary Harris' Memo-
Naticna:l Flood Insurance Program 

Secretary Harris• memo describes her recently announced 
decision on the National Flood Insurance Program and the 
consequences of that decision. 

This program has been operated since 1969 by the National 
Flood Insurers Association (NFIA), a pool of private 
insurance companies. The National Flood Insurance Act 
provides for two alternative means of operating the 
program; 1) Part A, under which HUD and private insurance 
companies share the risks of loss; and 2) Part B, under 
which HUD assumes· full risk of loss and assumes operational 
responsibility for the program. Because of a dispute 
between HUD and NFIA over operating expenses and the scope 
of benefits to be provided to various classes of recipients, 
Secretary Har.ris decided to operate the program under the 
Part B format. She projects that her decision will save 
the government $15 million per year. 

Before announcing her decision, Secretary Harris received 
the support of the Committee Chairmen who oversee the 
program, Senators Proxmire and Sparkman and Representatives 
Ashley and Boland. Some adverse Congressional reaction 
has emerged, particularly from Senator Eagleton. Eagleton 
would like to hold hearings on this matter, but, a's Proxmire 
pointed out to his colleagues, the statutorily prescribed 
period for Congressional disapproval has lapsed. Thus, 
Congress is unlikely to act to prevent implementation of 
the decision, but NFIA will continue its court battle to 
block the Secretary's actions. 

By operating the flood insurance program under Part B, 
Secretary Harris assumes a new and difficult responsibility. 



..... 2..,.. 

The manner in which she handles this program will receive 
close Congressional scrutiny. Should HUD fail, Congress 
may mandate the use· of the Part A procedures. 

On the merits there appears no reason to second guess her 
decisions at this time. The Secretary states that she 
will contact all interested Congressmen to explain her 
decision. I reconunend ·tha:t you concu:r with her d.ecisions 
on this matter. 
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NATIONAL FLOOD INSURANCE 
PROGRAM-

Secretary's Report to the Congress Upon 
· Making Determination To Operaw UnJer 

Part B Framework 
AGENCY·:. Housing and Urban Develop
ment-Federal Insurance Adminis.tration. 
ACTION: _Notice of report. 
SUMMARY: The Secretary is. publishing 
this report to the Congress after consul-: 
tation with the Insurance Indll!Stry, and 
after· determination that the Flood In
surance Program under the :National 
Flood Insurance Act of 1968, would be 
assisted materially by·the Federal Gov
ernment's asswnption, in whole· or in 
part, of the operational responsibility for 
Flood Insurance. The report: (1) Sets 

-forth reasons· for this determination, ·<2> 
contains :support for _pertinent findings, 
<3> indicates tO what extent utilization 
of the insurance lildustry _is· anticipated 
under the prpgram, and' (4) contains 
reconunendati~ns .of th~. Secretacy, 
DETERMINATION- DATE: The -Secre
tary determined· on November 2 .. 1977 
that ·operation ot th,e Flood Insurance 
Program would be assisted_materially by
Federal GOvernment assumption,. in 
whole or in part, of the operational re
l!ponsibility for Piood Insurance. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CON,.. 
TACT: 

Ruth Prokop, General Counsel, De
partment of Housing and Urban De
velopment, 451 7th. Street SW., Wash
ingtoti, D.C. 20401, 202-755-7244. 

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION: 
PART B-GoVERNMENT PROGRAM WITH 

. llliDUSTRY A$SISTANCE-

. DETERMINATION 

After consultation with representa
tives of the insurance industry, I _do 
hereby -determine that- operation o{ -the-

flood insurance program authorized by 
the National Flood Insurimce Act of 1968 
would be assisted materiaJly by the Fed
eral Government~s assumption, in whole 
or in part, of the operational responsi
·bility for flood insurance. 

NOVEMBER 2, 1977, 
PATRICIA ROBERTS HARRIS, 

Secretary, Department of 
Houstng and Urban De1)elopment. 

to participating insurers, requires that lo
cal_ governments adopt and enforce flood 
plain management measures. in order to 
avoid-or reduce future flood damage to prop
erty and .loss of lives, ln Cllltastrophlc· floods. 

The private Insurance- industry, repre
sented by the National Flood Insurers Asso
ciation (NFLA) , a statutory pool of insurers 
With whom the Department has entered into 
a contract pursuant to Section 1332 of the 
Act ·(42 U:.S.C; U 4062), provides a pledge 
of risk capital and· through property agents 
and brokers sells ·and services the flood in-

REPORT TO THE CoNGRESS UPON MAKING DE- surance policies. The NF!IA also utilizes 
TERMINATION '"O OPERATE THE NATIONAL servicing Companies, normally on a state
FLOOD INSURANCE PaOGRAJIII UNDER PART B Wide basis, to disseminate Information both 
FRAMEWORK to the public -and to Insurance agents, to 
This rep_ort Is· submitted to the Congress process all insurance policies, and to handle 

the payment of flood losses In essentially 
.pursuant to U 1340 of the National FlOod the same manner as other types of Insured 
Insurance .Act of 1968 ('Pub. L. 90-448; 42· proper.ty losses are adjusted. 
-u:;s.c, V 407.1). which requires the Secretary,, congress has entrusted the secretary of 
af-ter consultation with representatives of the Department of Housing. and Urban De
-the Insurance Industry, and after making a velopment with very broad power and re
determination that the Operation of the flood sponsiblllty "to establish and carry out- a 
Insurance program under a Part ·A. frame- national flood Insurance ·program." (sec
work "cannot. be carried out, or that such tlon 1304(a) of the Act; 42 U::S.C. 4011 (-a)). 
operation, .ln itself, would be assisted ma- The ·Secretary ls speciflcally authorized to 
-terially by the Federal Government~s as-: provide "for the general tenns and condi~ 
sumption, ln whole or in part, ef the opera- tions of insurablllty" •and "the nature and 
tional responsib111ty for flood Insurance limits of -loss or damage • • • which may 

• • •", to submit to Congress a report be covered by such insurance;" (Section 
which "shall- 1306 (a) of ·the Act: 42 U.S.C. 4013). It ts the 

(1) state the reasons for such determ,ina- secretary who establishes _prem.lum rates for 
tion, such insurance. (Sec-tions· 1307 and 1308· of 

(2) Be supported by pertinent findings, the .Act; 42 u.s.c. 4014 and 4016). 
(3) Indicate the extent to which It 1:8 an- The secretary has broad· authortty to a.r-

tlcipated that the insurance lnd'uetry wm be range for the flrumcing and administration 
utlllzed In provkll.ng flood bisura.nce ,cover- of the flood inrrura.nce- program and the 
age under the program, and method or methods• by which clahns for 

(4) Contain such recommenda.tlons as the _losses may be adjusted •and paid .. (.Sections 
secretary W:emed advisable,'! 1309-1312 of the Act;. 42 U:;S.C; 401~19)-. 

PBOGBAlll.! SUJIIMARY Am> BACKGROUND· Th.e Secretary ls authorized to prescribe "ap
propriate requirements for tnsurnce compa-

The· flood insura.nce program,. established nles and other insurers" when they are per
by Congress in the National Flood Insur- mitted to participate In _a pool to provide 
ance. Act of 1968 (the "Act"}, fs based: on a flood insurance coverage. (Sectt-on 1331 of 
dual principle-to make fti>od Insurance-. the Act; 42 U.S.C. 4064). The Secretary Is 
avaUable to homeowners and' businessmen authorized to enter ·into- such agreements 
and to requh'e that _ru~w construction tn wlth the pool as• she deems necess11.l'y·to,carry 
flood-prone areas be. loca.ted and bunt so out the purposes of the program. (Section 
as to nduce the ftood haziU'd and lilss of 1332(a) .of the Aet; 42 u.s.c. 4052(a) ). 
life and property.:In ~ts-implementatlon, the TJI.e Secretary 1a authorized to utilize the 
J~rogram rej>resents a combined effort on the facilities and services of insurance com
part of the Federal, State ·and ·local govern- panles and other Insurers, insurance agents, 

. menta. brokers or Insurance adjustment organtza-
The Department of Housing and ·Urban· tlons and _ other organizations "on such 

Development (BUD), working ·closely with ··terms and conditions as may be agreed 
· local governments, directs the development upon." (Section 1345 of- the Act; 42 U.S;C, 

qf the program which, in add~tion to pro- 4081) . · 
vidlng bisuranc_e premium subsidies to sub- The economtc justl:licatlon for the pro
stantlaliy otrset 'losses on properties in high gram (which requires,extensive public subst
rlsk· areas ancl·-providlng excess· rel.n.surance dies -to reduce ·:premiums to the leBB than 



n.ctuarlally sound level acquired to permit 
general partlclpa_tlon by those who 'are. on the 
flood plain) Is t1ie reduction In the need for 
flood disaster relief appropriations through 
the reduction In loss which will result from 
prudent flood plain: management and con• 
structlon, and by the purchase of .flood In· 
surance by those tn· high hazard areae. 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE AC'P· 

with respresentatives of the Insurance In- cane Agnes, Congress .passed the ·Flood Dis· 
dustry and notification to the COngress, once aster Protection Act of 1973 (P.L .. 93-234;" 42 
the Secretary hall determined that "opera- U.S:C. 4001 et seq.). That A!)t changed the 
tion of the flood Jnsurance program as pro- basic nature of the program. It precluded di
vided under .Part A ·cannot be carried out, rect Federal assistance for construction or 
or that such operation, In l~lf, Would be acqulilltion purposes in Identified special 
assisted materially by the Federal Govern- flood hazard areas of communities· which were 
ment's assumption, In whole. or in 'part, of not participating in the program by the stat
the operational responfilbillty .for flood in• utory deadline date, and required denial of 
surance • • • ." . . II any mortgage loan assistance from Federally 

In 1965, after several devastating hurrl- FOUNDING THE NATmNAL· FLOOD INBURI!liiS supervised, approved, regulated, or Insured 
·AssociATION , lenders In those areas. In addition, It, re• 

canes and after the National Assocla1Jion of : qulred the' purchase of flood Insurance as a 
Insurance Commissioners had failed to In· T'lle Act authorized the Secretary to en· I condition to any Federally related mortgage 
duce the lnsw·ance Industry' to adopt a vot- cO\lrage and to assist Insurance companies• to; loari In partlclpatlng.communltles. . 
untary State program of flood Insurance, join ·together In· a pool (1) to provide ftood · After enactment of the 1973 amendments, 
Congress directed the Department of ·Hous- insurance coverage,' (2) to participate finan- 1 the program .grew dramatically. As of Jan
ing and Urban Development to undertake a 'etally in underwriting risks ·888umed based ' uary, 1973, more than four years after the 
study of various prograinB, Including lnsur-· 'lipon secretary prescribed minimum require- program's Inception, only 2,000 communities 
ance programs, which. might be established ments·for capital or surpltis or assets and (3) were participating In the program and only 
to help provide financial assistance to those to adJust ·and pay claims 'fdr flood tosses. 200,000 · propert. y ·owners were Insured. How-
suffering property !oases in floods and other on June 6, ·1969, the Department and the 
natw·al disasters. The Department~s·compre- insurance Industry, acting through the newly ever, by October, l977, the program had 16;· 
henslve study included a .care.ful review of formed National Flood Ins11!'Crs· Asiloclatlon 000 participating communities, .with over 
the flawed, iuld never lmp.lexnented; ,Federal. I (NF;IA), signed an agreement. which estab- 1,400,000 policies outstanding. 
Flood Insurance Act. of 1956 as well.a.t' an In· l:Uihed the· relationship between the Industry T'lle change froin a voluntary to a manda
tenslve examination of the most promising: and the government and enabled the flood +~>- ,n........... m,··had .an imm"" .• ,-.. _ ·and ... __ 
alternatives for .providing assiStance to flood" Ins· ura· nee program to be ·implemented· un· d"• "-# ... --..-- .........,. '"" .... 
victims. "Part A." · · . . ... matlo ·effect on the operations ·anil workload 

On August 8, 1966,. then .Secretary of Hous- I NFIA, which now consists of more tban 180 or· the ~· At the outset or the program 
lng and Urban Development, Robert c. private lnsw:anoe ooinpant811. representing '·a and for a period of four years after Its for-

mation, the NFIA was a small organization 
Weaver forwarded to the President: the De- broad ·segment of the :property and C8Bua.lty without any slgnlflcant professiorlil stalf. It 
partment's report on the study and Its. con- Insurance industry, ·tncludlnS :the nation's relied ·on Informal arrangements with the 
elusions. The Secretary's transmittal letter ten largest, .was formed tor· the sole p\lrpose : private Insurance Industry to·obtaln the serv
·stated: "the study concludes that flood In- of carrying out the National Flood Insurance lees ·It required. As late 118 1974, NFIA still 
surance Is both feasible anc:l can promote the Program. The Association Is a voluntary non- relied almost exclusively ori manual process• 
public Interest." on· August 12, .1966, Pres!- profit unincorporated association of Insurers. lng p f d b 1 ·i i · · 
dent Johnson fqrmally transmitted the De- EUglbUity for participation requires ·$1,000,· er o~e · Y var ous serv 0 ng entitles. 
partment's report to the Congress. 000 In assets, the assumption or.at le8.3t $25,• .INCREASED TENSION B~N·.~UD AND NFIA 

The report outlined. JQ'I,U' alternative 000 worth of underwriting loss to be Incurred :8¥ March of 1974, the Department had be-
methods of carrying out a national .flood In- under all contracts of dlreot Insurance or come concerned with NFIA's management 
surance program: reinsurance arranged In the name of the As· : performance, the capacity of NFIA to han-

(1) A fully private and fully self-support- soclatlon In any one year, and the payment 1 dle the great workload demands generated by 
ing flood Insurance prograp1, operated and of $50 for each $25,000 pledged participation. i the changes In the flood Insurance leglsla· 
managed wholly· by private Insurance com- lD all matters, members are entitled ·to one i tion and. the wlllingness and abUlty. of NFIA 
panies. · · vote for each $25;00Q.of pledged participation · to provide certainty and uniformity in the 

(2) A program of flood insurance operated and as· a·result the ten largest private prop-. !-treatment of policyholders. The Department, 
by the private Insurance Industry, with erty and casualty Insurers. In the United i therefore, requested NFIA "to develop a pro
major help by ·the Federal government. States.have etf.ectlve .control of· the E.xecutlve ·~ fell81onal staff and to o. btaln data process

( 3) A Federal flood Insurance program op- COmmittee of the NF'JA. It is significant, how- lng ·services essen.tlal .to the efilclent opera
era ted: by the private Insurance Industry as ever, that· despite the pledging or· numerous tion of the expanded program. In addition, 
fiscal agents for the Federal government. un1ts ·of $25,000 of risk these 'major ·compa· I since the agreement by the Government· and 

(4) . An all-Federal program of flood in- nllllll are basically not· at risk. The cost.of !loDY NFIA could be terminated by NFIA at any 
surance. expens,!l and .flood Insurance coverage is borne .time, the Department requested that such 

After reviewing all tour .alternatives, the- prlmarlly'by the lnsuted,propertr owners·and data processing services be performed by an 
report recommended the second alternative .the government. ·In fact, tbll ·~promised risk Independent comp1111y whose services tbe De
noting that: "A fiQod 'insurance program op- capital," 18 riot paid In by the member \JJ.· partment could acquire directly In the event 
erated by the private Insurance Industry surers, and slnce·1969,'when the .program be- of such a termination by NF.IA. 
with extensive Federal help, seems both de- gan, no pa.rtlclpatlng Insurer hae elq)ended Although change In the structure of NFIA 
slrable and feasible; It would require each any of Its promlsed:rlsk capital. came primarily In response to prodding by 
party to assume. maJor responsllblllty." THE ·INITIAL ·PRoa~AH the Department, with the growth of. a .bu-

rn 1967, Congress 'considered a number of reaucraey, the NFIA developed the capacity 
proposals for a :flood lriBurance program and 'Desplte the successful negotiation of tbe to Identify lind define· substantlal differ
In 1968, It enacted a comprehensive blue- governinBnt-lndustry partnership In 1969, ences . between It and the .Department and. 
print for the establishment of such a pro- twl new program foundered when It became to articulate an InstitUtional pcisition· on 
gram .. The National Flood xnsuranee Act of apparent ·that ·the capa'clt:y to· complete ·the significant policy issues. · · .. 
1968 contains· detailed speciticatlons for 1 baslo.flood hazard evaluatlon.S·ru:~.d ,rate stud· FOr example, the Department, from the .be
among other things, the. scope and prlorltle~ ~ lea necessai'y .. to q~allfy partlclp.atlng com- ginning of Its relationship with NFIA, as
of the program, the nat1:11'8. and extent; of In- 1 munities un.der the Act did not exist. lD serted the Secretary's authority to Interpret 
surance coverage to be. made available, com, quick r~onse .to'. ·l;!le problem, CongreliS, as the scope .or coverage of the Standard Flood 
muntty flood· platn ·management require- par.t'o! -the.Hous.tng·and Urban Development · InsurancJI Polley. In the early years NFIA 
ments to be- met as a conC!I1llon 1lo· commu- Act of 19611 (P.L; ·91-152; 42. O:.S~C. 4056), followed BUD !Iiterpretatlons In such mat· 
nlty part!Clpatlan,and lnsUPance a-Yallab111ty; amended the.s.tatu.te .to authorize emergency ters as erosion and mudsllde clalinB when 
program finauclng, and tmportantlyl, the or- lmp~ementatlon .of the program for :existing disputes arose between Insurers and pollcy
ganlatlOD. and; .admiDIBtratiora· of the- pro.- construction In communitles·.where required holders: After 1974, however, NFIA asserted 
gram. · · · studles·were not yet completed. that tt" was nOt subject to HOD lnterpreta· 

AB to the organization and administration ·Despite rapid lmple.melitatlon•of the emer- tlons.Of flood insurance policy coverage, 
of, the progPaln. the .Act establishes the genoy program,::howeyer, community. partie!- For a period Of tlxne ~refused to· com
framework for · tlie oobperattve ·tndustry- patton iJl;.and· coverage.ot fiood"prone prop- ply .with·an Interpretation that HUD Issued 
government arrangement ·recommended In art.y widilr·<the program wii.B dlliappolntfug. In connectiOn wlUl Nli'IA's dl.selauner of 
tll.e 1966 report and authori- the seeretary The pri9gram 'was voluntaey and many ~om:. coverage ·:ror a.:polloyholder's expense· In re
to Implement the program In acOOI'clance. munltles d1d ··not join. 'Some-· i:ommunltles moving tns.ured personal prQperty from In· 
with the framework' whlob Is designated In chose to stay out.rathsr tb&n ·8dopt requl!:ed sured premlilea in "tmmlnen.t danger from 
the statute as ''Part· A." minimal .flood· plain ~ement. measures tlood. HOD's. ·interpretation was pr.emlsed 

The Act also establishes a "Par.t·BH ftoame• 'for ldentlfied.speclal fiood.hazard areas.wlth- basleaiJ.y on ·the poliily'.J.aJlguage which .re
work. whlcb a.u~oriZN' a ·Federally operated . in their .. .Jw'lsdlctlons; otb.era .did not join · qulr~d the insured to "use every reasonable 
program whlcb "could·~ administered trtther because or a lack of intereilt.. :meaDs . to save and • preser\re the . propel'tf, &t: 
with the assiStance .and services. of private tbe time. of alld.aftar an oocurre:ilce ot ;,. • • 
Insurers or entirely by Fl!~erat employees; 'I'HB 

1" 3 '4liiDIIti'D~Jr1'8 (flood);'' NFIA :refused to. co~i:v wUh.:the 
T!le Ac~ autb,onzea ~ ~ to sht!t ·ID .1973; after another series of •disastrous· HUD ·Interpretation and at 'the :time, or 'the. 
from "Part A" to "Part B ... after consultation floods,_ notably those resUlting from ·Hurrl· fl.oodlrig In .:Minot, ·N~ Dak., announced 
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throughout the affected area ·that removal 
costs would not be compensated under .fiood 
insurance policies. 

.. 'NFIA also refused :.to competitively bid Its 
servlcer contracts. Rather, tlilrteen of ·the 
fifteen member companies' which compri~ 
the NFIA Executive Committee, perform such 
servicing on a sole source basis. receiving 81;1 
percent of' the program l!lervlcing .fees. These 
fees amounted to a. total of· $16,066,418 in 
the period covering ·1970-1975 for. ·the •thir
teen ·largest ~partlclpatln't Insurers. 

In additiOn, ··NFIA refused •to ·accede to 
prlor:HUD a.pproviLl of. its overhead operating 
costs ·Which .Increased dramatically :-after 
the 1973 Amendments .. The total HUD.pa.y
ment to NFIA in 1970 .was only .$61,946. ·By 

· 1976 that annual HUD payment had risen to 
$20,629,689. The tremendous growth in the 
amount of·the total payment made It essen
tiiLl for HUD'to·assett an ell'eCtive·method for 
prlor·revlew and ,appro'ftri of'NFIA's•pla.nned 
expenditures.· 

regarcHng contracting requiremeJltil applica
ble to NFIA with respect to operation of the 
Computer System ntlllQined unresolved. 
Whether the operation o! the·computer Sys
tem would be contracted out, and lf so, .what 
method ·of contracting would be ·used, .were 
matters as to which ·the patties eonttnued 
to disa~e. The ·Department's position was 
that the Computer System should be oper
.ated ·by an •Independent .firm rather than 

. by NFIA to assure transferab111ty.ot the Com
puter System to HUD or BUD's designee at 
all tlmes. NFIA was of ·the vlew that the· 
agreement between ·the Department and 
NFIA should not requlre·NF'IA to• enter into 
such a. contract, ·but ·ahould lea.ve.aucb de
teimlnation to 'NFIA .. as a matter of bust
ness judgment, and that tra.nsterabUity ot 
the Computer Bystem eoUld be assured With
out contracting ·the sylltem~·out :to a 'third 
pa.Ay. . 

the wor!( program stood on an equal footing. 
While the RFP solicitation process was open 
and competitive, the post-proposal submis
sion and pre-selection procedures· left room 
for negotiation and ·for fine ·tuning of pro
posals and requirements In order to assure 
a viable ·and effective contract arrangement 
and contractor selection. 

.The renewed negotiations undertaken .by 
HUD and NFIA In 11te July, 1977. were held 
to a. strict timetable because of the need to 
determine quickly whether NFIA or a con
tractorselectedpursua.nt·to·the July 21, 1977, 

. request for proposals· would be uti.llzed by 
HUD in administering the fiood insw:ance 
program after Dilcember 31, 1977. Wblle sub-. 
stantlal progress was inade in these negotla.~ 
ttons, they were ended on August 16, 1977, be-:· 
cause ot the lnablllty ot HUD and the NFIA' · 
to reach agreement on the lssue of the De-· 

NEGOTIATIONS ~ .JANUARY ·liD, 1977 pa.ttment's right to prlor·revlew and approval 
of NFIA's budget for operating expenses. : 

After this Adminls.tra.tion took omce, fur- The· Subcommittee on Housing and com-
DEPARTIMBNTAL•BJCSPONSE ther negotiations were undertaken by HUD munlty Development of the House commit-· 

·and NFIA in March, 1977, in an attempt to tee on Banking, Finance and Urban Affairs; 
:In summacy, between .1974 and early 1976 resolve the disputed Issues and develop a · concerned wi.th the inablllty of HUD and: 

major areas of disagreement between HUD new Part A Agreement. Whlle these negotl- NFIA to reach agreement for a. contract to; 
and NFIA became apparent with respect to atlons were in progress, the General Ac- operate the fiood ·Insurance program under 
the authority.of the Department to construe counting omce, on March 21, 1977, Issued a. Patt A framework, held hearings on the 
the terms of the ·standard Flood Insurance a report on the NFIA's fl.na.ncla.l controls matter on September 7 and 8; 1977. Wit-; 
Policy, lesue interpretations of the .policy, over Its operations. relating to the fiood in- nesses representing. HUD and NFIA testified 
and require contracts let by NFIA to be sub- surance program. That report found numer- and were closely questioned ·by members of. 
ject to competitive .bidding. As a result, on ous weaknesses In .NFI·A's ability to generate the committee as to the reasons for the' 
August 30, 1976,· the Department asserted its accurate financial d.ata. The report stated: parties' Inability to agree. The members o( 
rights under ·the statute and the June 6, · "Our review of the financial controls of the Committee .a,t the Hearings made clear. 
1969, agreement between lt and the NFIA, the National Flood Insurance Program· their preference for operating the fiood in-. 
a:p.d prom~.tltmted proposed reg1,1latil:ins ad- showed that NFIA has been unable to .gen- surance program under a Pa.tt A framework. 
dressing th~ ma!or areas of disagreement. erate a.ocura.te ftna.ncial·and statistical data.. · With the benefit of recomm!'lndatlons from 
After the ~iod of public comment closed, Ail a result, ·It can neither produce Its own interested members of the committee, ne-

. the Departmen.t decided that resolution ot financial statements nor ·supply FIA With gotlatlons were renewed between HUD and. 
the outstanding Issues between HUD and the kind of data. it. needs to make program NFIA. In these negotiations NFIA agreed to 
the NFIA could :best'be.achleVed by negotia- decisions, determine subsidy amounts and prior HUD review and approval of each line. 
~ions With the.NFIA. premium ra~s. or produce the financial item, and of the total· amount, of lts annual 

These negotiations began In early Bep*em- . statements for the program." · 
ber, 1976. The outstanding .Issues between The fl.ndln~ ln. the GAO repo~ made operating expenses. 
the.pa.rttes were·.ldentlfl.ed and.refl.n:ed With a urgent successful resolution of· the Depart- EFFECT or THE REQUEST FOB PROPOSALS 
view to entering .Into a new Pa.tt A Agree- ment's ·assertion of its regulatory authority 
ment. The •negeiUatlons, which proceeded over the flood insurance program and em~ _When NFIA notified HUD, on July 6, 1977, 
thTough tlul•end ot'tbe .year and up to-a.tew phaslzed the ueedfor close scrutiny of BUD's of' tts intent to terminate Its contract rela
mlnutes ibllfme midnight .on ~e ·Dig'ht at financial cOntrols over NFIA operations. How- tlonshlp with HUD, effective December 31, 
January 19; ·1977, resulted in a tentative ever; even after that report was lssued, NFIA 1977, HUD issued a. request for proposals 
draft agreementcwhlch w.as.publlsbed in·tlle · was unwilling to accept HUD regulation of (RFP) seeking to identify entitles interested 
Federal Beg.lster on .January 28, '19'J7. The the insurance and ·budget aspects of the pro- ' in replacing NFIA as· the entity utlllzed by 
"tentatiw'' ·agreement :did not resoln 'tbe gram. Therefore, in June, 1977, the Depart- HUD ·In Bdm.iniste'rlng the fiood insurance 
disputes 'between ·the ;parties. The ·preamble: ment published proposed regulations assert- program. The RFP was modlfted a. number, 
to the January ·28, ·19'l'7, publication in Ule : ing Its supervisory authority over. the pro- ot times during August and September, 1977. 
Federal Register clearly ·sets .forth the major . gram. Finally, on September 23, 1977, the RFP 
item Of dilrerenee lM!Ween •the patties ;~ In a response dated July 5, 1977, NFIA produced two proposals tram entitles inter
had .not been :resolved by the negotlatorB. · notlfted HUD of its Intent not to renew the ested in replacing NFIA under a Part B a.r.: 

"A ·major outstanding issue as to. whiC1l 1969 agreement and as a result, the 1969. ra.ngement. The interested proposers were 
the Department and 'NFIA dld not 'reach agreement between HUD and the. NFIA wlll Bradford National Corporation (Bradford•): 
tentative agreement concerns the effect ot end on December 31, 1977. The NFIA's letter and EDS FecferaJ. .C:>~P:>rat.lon IEDS) . 

. regulations and other cl1l'!30tlves •illsued .,- of July 6, 1977, dld, however, indicate a wlil~ · In accordance wlth standard procurement 
· the Administrator. on ·the ·obligations· under- lngliess to continue to negotiate and attempt practice, the Bradford and EDS proposals 

taken by·NPIA·under•the Agreement. ·to reach a. new agreement. In response to.· were then reviewed by a ·Source Evaluation 
•JIUD's posltion :tb:nmghout t11e coline Of --that ofl'er the Department once a.ga.ln re- Board consisting of HUD omcla.Is~ On Sep

these .negotiations •baa .been ·that ·tbe ·&ecre- newed ·negotiations With the l<tFIA 'in late teniher 30, 1977. the sourN Evaluation Board 
tary ·bas IIUch regu1atoey .auftloritJy. oWl' 'the July; · . ,.· _ · undertook oral discussions of the proposals, 
msuranc:e compQIIlent • r:fl 'fihe ·program tmd . However, .on July 21, 19'7,7, the Department With EDS and Bradford. The proposers'. best 
Jni'IA as 1s ne~ :to proride continwng Issued a request .tor proposala (RFP) to op- and· ftna.l offers w:ere submitted on October 
involvement in ari'd supervision of. Nl"'A. era.te the ftood Insurance program. Issuance 11, 1977, and considered by the Board on 
~·maltttabls'that, ,wiJen agreelll8r1t•cm an of the RFP was ·essential to assure a. con- october 12, 1977. Thereafter, the Board rec-
118~ cannot 'be •naahed 'thrOugh ecmsulta• ti.nued Cl'pabUi.ty to opQrate .the program ommended to the Source Selection omcial 
ticm :between '.the pa1ties, :flD61.resotutlCJD.· after December 31, 1977, If a. new: a.gr~ment (the HUD Under Secretary} that HUD enter 
I'8Stii·W1th the'l!lecftltary, and 'tbe'·Se~ with the NFIA could not be reached. . into. further negotla.tlons With EDS only: 
cannot. enter IDto ·a . .coatract iUnder w!dch · The RPP lssued on J'uly 21, ·1977, included As a. consequence or··the RFP process and 
11t1e · Secretary ·woUld ·!ll'olWStartl')' .agree 'CO · a· statement oi the. work ·to be performed, of the proposals submi~d, we ftnd that the 
contra.ct.~y'&he'~rs.of'Guwnmient. . the. terms of the proposed contract eovering cost to HUD of using NFIA under P.art A of 

•On '&be Other·lumd,'MP'JA'B:padtlonilD:Ule that work; the c:Ost plus fixed fee compensa.- the .Act dmln<!: 1978 ·Wlll be ji.Jst under $26 
.. uegotiatloos .has !'biml :tbat, while 'lt ··aq- tlon·Mrangeinent·coriteDipla.ted, and the fa.c- million while the cost·to HUD of contracting 
: m- :tilat •Cbe ·~ 'has :o.vralgbt · l!!ftL . tors bY which proposali would be judged. · wlth- EDS to provide . ta:ui same services Will 
.. IIODSlbWtles ·under :she .Jrot, 'the:~ . Interested offerors were requil;ed to submit be just under $11 mllllon. Thus, a. contract 

be$wemi. MPIA ·!IIDd ·*becSecre_,. tJB' liD!l&raD- thetr proposals by 5 :00 p.m • ..september 23, With :NFIA for 1978 Will be approximately 2% 
tual •lzl nature -d ·11118 See;refl&ey •JJIIS¥ DDil . ln order to afford adequate time tor evalua.- times more co8tly· to the government than a. 
llllllue •RgUlatloas ·• ·~ ·wlltob •tml• tion, negotiations and selection.·Offerors were contract·wlth.EDS. · · 
lldendly.amenll tllat ~trac&ual•zelatlaosblp . free to. submit proposals to . operate. under At the tlme of HUD's testimony before the 

·or ·Jaapose ·e~ld :GbU88tkiaa ~ · Pa.tt A· or Part ·B of the Act. Sele.ctlon tac- Subcommittee on Housing and Community 
IIIPIL" . . · . · . -tors did not weight' the RFP towards any Development of· the House Committee on 

. "1'l'bere 'lrllre. oil . ifallU&Ty :28, 11"'", ,.taler partlculat type of offe~or. All ofl'erors who Banking, Finance and Urban Affairs on 
. !!lpilf\aai'Jtrti11Rlenltlll.li1m'ell01'9'8d:<Pro~ could demonstrate their a.bUJj;y . .to carry out September 8, 1977, we were unaware of a. cost 
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divergence· of SU!Jh niagriltude. EDS' original pledge of risk capital despite tbe occurrence -
1 

ciatms adjusters' units wUl be able to pro
offer was submitted September 23, 1977, and of a number of .significant flood dtsaste_rs 

1
.vtde better consumer servtce.·when they .are 

Its best and' final offer was submitted Octo- during thlllt time period. Furthermore, dur- i .backed by the .more efficient paper handling 
ber 11, 1977. . . lng 1978, we woul~ have to experience •a :-•mechanism propose<l by EDS. . 

The attachec:f E_:x~tbtt 1 compares the costs flood disaster_ far exceeding anything which 1 The use of EPS w1U not tnerease ·the size 
of doing busineSs with NFIA during 1978 as · hilS occurred during the life of the Flood · of HUD staff. . . . 
against the coots of doing business with EDS Insurance Program, tn order for the .,..rttct- j P .. -~~ ~mmos 
for that same_ year. Please note the following .-- -·~·~ ... ·~ 
points with respect to the data set forth til. pattng Insurance carriers ·to actually pay out i · . . . · . . 
Exhtbtt 1. anything tn return for HUD's annual .. : ·(-I;) -A·March :U,•1977,_report by the General·, 

. . . . m1 pre i Accounting Office •found numerous wealt-
(1) All figures shown In the EDS column_ . · _.um of $5.4 mtlUon. . . ! -nesses ln. tlie abWty of ·the Pool to generate 

were provided· by EDS tn tts "best and final" .. -llt·IB·aimest:tmposstble·to. •objectkrely 1188eft ~-acouraj;e financial and· stattstlcal. data. The 
offer submission. '•the value to the Gove~rwnelit •Of Che ·"rtsk -Pool haS' not since 'the date of that report 

(2) All figures shown tn the.NFIA column sharing"·provkted•by the )1liiJA annual oper-, satisfactorily-responded to the Department's 
constituting lts ''Total General Ex erise" . atlng allowance.·However, on.the·basla,pf the I requests that It submit evidence that it has 
were rovtdtid tO · • · . · · P . · 1loss eKperlence to date, the conclusion that•' :tmpr0'111ld •tta operatlODS .to•ellmlmlW·or ~~~~ 

P · .. . :~ liY NFJA~ : .. . . , the amount of -the allowance •Ia excessive, ·nlflcantJ.Y ameuo:rate the:pl'oblem&:idl&liJJ.flefl 
. (3) The fi81;U'es shown in the NFJA_column see~ Inescapable. By comparison to the 61j_byrtbe-Comptroller General. 

for "Servicing Carrleni;" "Claims AdjwJttnar' percent per annum "premium" tmpllcit in j , ~ll) The Pool bas, durtug ·Its :tenme ·undelr 
and "Total Other Federal CostS" are HUD the ·~operetl:ag all<>wance" required for 'a' •the agreemA!nt wblch e8llabl1Sbed the -rela
estlmates which were es8entlally confirmed ~axtmum-rlak exposure ln 1978 of.$10.5 mll-j •tlonship:between•t:t andi#be GoveYn:ment-ancl 
by NFIA In an exchange of letters -between llon, automoblle' Uabutty Insurance pre-; ,enabled the flood l.nsurence program ,to 'be 
HUD and' NF!A dated oCI;()ber 19, 1977, and miUJ21B run around one percent per yeaf' of implemented under Part A. refused to comply 
October 21~ 1~.7.7, at~aflhed as_ Exhibit. 2. the llmtt of llablllty of those pollcles. Pre-[ wlth the Secretary's interpretations o1. the 

(4) The major dllferences ln cost between mlums for.true.low exposure Insurance, euch scope of coverage of tbe Standard Flood In
the Eos: -an(f NFIA: submlsSlons fall Into as accidental death and dlaabtllty coverage, 1 surance Polley, basing lts refusal upon tbe 
three major ca:.tegortes:. depentrallzed policy a_re considerably less than. premiums ,for f conftlctlng prlvats sector intere_sts of Ita 
and claims review-a.pproxhnately $8;3 mll~ . automobile llabutty coverage. It Is not· un~ . members,. and refused to competitively bld 
llon; NF'IA allowance-approximately $5;4 .reasonable to assert that. the· premium -rate 1 its service contracts. . 
mtlllon;. and State Premium Taxes-aPJ>rox- for the extraordinary Flood. Insurance Pro-!1 '(3) At the present 'time a contract to ad
tmately $3.5 .mtlllon._ gram risk coverage purchased by HUI> 011n1ster the National Flood Insurance Pro-

(a) Decentralized Policy and Claims :Re- through the !fPrA allo~ance Ia more a-func-1 gram ul'lder a Part. A framework would be.$U> 
vteOD--$8;3 Mfll~on_. The Immediate operating . tton of·Iack of competition for this Insurance! m1111on higher for 1978 ·than a contract ·to 
expenses· of EDS and NFIA (direct costs and · ·buelness than of actual,r18k. . , administer the ·Program under a Part· B 
overhead). are s~bstB!ltlally equal. (see (c)_ State Premfum Ta:r:eB-$3.5 Mfllfon.l framework. The amount by which the cost· 
comparative figures ,riext to the. ''Total Oen- . , The column 'for NFIA shows a cost in excess ; under a Part A framework wlll -exceed ~· 
eral Expense" item.) However, note the.: of $3;6 mtlllon ·for 'the payment of state pre- i eoet. under a ·Part ·B frameworll:: ·will grow 
marked difference ln the Item captioned ·mlum. 'taxes. ·There Ia .no counterpart cost-' larger In succeeding years. . . ' 

. "Total Operating Expense"-tbe amount for figure in the· EDB columJi. NFIA points out (4) Our analysts. of the offers to-panlolpaCe. 
NFIA ls almost twlce the amount for EDS. that like any other Insurance company, lt 1 under ·Part A and Part B frameworks reveala 
Tbls discrepancy results · primarily from pays these. taxes pn ,fiood Insurance. pollCillllj no advantages to ·the Government or ·to con
NF'IA's decentralized method of· performing sold ·in • accordance with ,requirements ~ot swners who participate in the National Flood 
pollcy and _claims review. functions under '.State :Jaw.-and. that this cost Item "bears .no I Insurance ·Program that wo.Uld resUlt from a 
fee arrangements with .Servlclng carriers :relation to 'the•eWclency·of •the contm,ctor."l deotston to Ignore the hlgJler cost.·of a Patt 
whlch are, wlth few exceptions, members of · For purposes . of_ this report, tbls point can i A .framework. · · · . . · 
NFIA. Indeed; .the 15-member Executive . be admitted .although we are ,not couvlDcell: 
Committee of NFIA, whose combined voting -that NFIA has achieved maximum efflclencr; EX7ENT OF trnLJZATioR·cw IRBURARCB INDUS'l'BT 
strength controls the 132-member NF'IA, has in lts State premium· tax payments. We arej UNDER PABT.JI . 
been getting about three-fourths of the .fees absolutely certain, however, that payment;* .Our intention, 1n imp1ementliig a conttnu- · 
patd under these fee arrangements. ·State premium taxes. would not be required. tng ·program ·.of national fiood: .IJ:I.sUraDW 

EDS proposes to catry out a· centralized '-11 connectlo_n wlth a Part B Government-! ·under Part B of the Act, 1s to uttllze private 
program of policy ser.vlcing and claims review Progtam with industry assistance, I sector Insurers, ·insurance agents· and 
whlch w1ll not involve the payment .of slm- -In summary, .as a ·result of the RPP we I ·brokers, and·lnsuranee·adjuatment organtza

·Uar fees. The centralized method of per- , ;have learned that the cost to HUD.Of dotnitl :tlons ·to the ma.xlJnum;e:a;tent pre«mcable ·Ia 
forming policy and claims review functions i buslne¥-with NFIA during 1978 woUld exceed t' providing flOod lDsurance coverage and ·ad
will not affect the use of independen-t agents: .by approximately $15 mllllon ·the coat to justlDg Claims u:il.der the.pr~ AlthOugh 
and claims adjusters who now provide serv- 1 BUD of doing business with EDS _during that .a ;private. seotor ftsca.l acent-cotllraotor .wtU 

. lees ln the nearly 16,000 communltles par-- • same year. The form of the services pro- be utl}ized In place of a poollng arrange
ttctpatlng In the ftood Insurance program. I vlded by NFIA and EDS Ia not illenticat·ct.e., ment,· there will' be no d1m.lnutton 1n tb9 
It wm, however, d~pense wlth. the 46 serv- EDS Will have a.centralized operation, NF.CA use of tnsuranoe agents: and bt:okera and .IJi
lclng loc_a.tlons NFIA now ut111zes to per- wlll .have a somewhat, more, but not fully •. surance .adjtllitm!lni .organ:IBatlons whose 
form pollcy and claims review. . decentralized •operation). The difference ;fl:f ·relatlOI!lshtpe ,wtth 'tb& NBtlonal'FloBd ·lnBUl"-

(b) NFIA Allowance-$5.4 Million. Under any) between: pr_ovldlng _services on ·a more 'mce Program -w'lll not be· affected in any 
the terms of. the extstlng contract with HUD --·decentralized basts plus the element of rlsk :IJl&terlal war .by v1rlue. ofCUle.transl~n,from 
and under the term8. of the proposed· con~ (t:C any-) bot:ne by NFIA constitutes the sum a pool~ arrang_ement :to a flscal aplit. 'All 
tract which we have negotiated for: 1978, of. the service!! provided by NFIA and not by ·tnsurance agents . ancl · pro~ures •manualtt 
NFIA receives an annual "operating allow- EDS. It Is very bard to ascr~be any dollar :and fonns.presently·utUlz&d in.the,prog:z:am. 
ance~~ equal ·to 5 _percent of policyholder value, either to the consumer who partlcl- inCluding the St$ndard .,FloGd ·Insurance. 
premiums. NFIA chara.ctertzes the operating 

1 

pates in the '_National Flood Insurance Pro-. .Polley, wtll conttn.ue to be utlltzed In muCh.· 
allowance as a qu~d pro quo for an annual gram or the Government, of _NFIA's decen- .the same-.mazmer as ·thea& tnstruments 111'8 
pledge by NF'IA member companies of risk tralized operatlon.plus its risk_ sharing. It Ia 'jln use·today to avokt.any dlarupt19n 1n serv
capitsl (il.pproxtinately $48 millton) for the 1-tmp_osslble ·for a reasonable person to con- . ·Ieee ·being ·rendered by ·Insurance organtza
payment of extraordinary losses under the elude these two items are worth approxt- .. tlons p~esently serving the program. ~-' 
Flood. Insurance Program. The operattn . al- mately $15 mllllon. . . -- . . I ww be •no change or even tliterruptlon 'in . 
lowance oan be regarded as an· an~ual HUIY.s analysts of. the ·EDS ,proposal for .a j' services provided ·to the program's poUa,
premlum pe.td by HUD to tbe Insurance car- centralized ·operation indicates ·that tt offers holders. The consumer will not be adv~ 

·rters partlctpatlng· In the Flood Insurance .great qpportunlty ._for more efficient service 1_ affected_ by the change to a Part~B,prognm, 
Program for extraordinary_ lo~ Insurance as well ·a& cost· ~lngs. "f'!e ;woUlliS alae em- I . / •RBooMIIIENDATIONB . --. · ~-
coverage. The BUD annual .premium rete ·Ia phastze here that such .a .. c~allzed. oper..,. . . · . . . . 
over 10 percent of the face amount of tlie ·tton ·Vftll no,t afteot the _use of tndepend~t . .(lJ. As. presentJy w:rttten, the National 
NFIA members pledg!'d rlak capital. More- agent and claliii;B adjuster units as the fully_ I :Plood Insurance Act provides no guidance .. 
over, when all the financial provisions of the decentraUzed ·link with the consum&r, In . to an. approprtate rate .of retUl'n on risk 
draft contract .which determine ·the extl!nt· fact, •we belleve-those.tndependent agent and J -~ttal :pledged b7 a Pool_ of Insurers u~er 
of NFIA's llablllty in, the event of catastro- · . . . . • a Pari -A •framework. ·It •lB ·not feaslJ>le to 

~~~~~ss;ex:~~ak:antein;~r ~~~nt, HUD'si to1 If tn 197S a tidal wave swept from· coast :~~~i.e~~~~::;;::.==;;:::. 
climbs to 50 percent of NFIA's actu~v~~:~ , cou~oast,::S~ng~!':!u:U:U: in the. under a Part A framewolllt.,Abselit 11M mar--· 
Since the Inception ot tbe Flood Insuranc~· '•1o·.::Vcioo Tlie'·'NPIA:' ch~ ...... !-to ~d fbe ket:c;otnsQ-alltl nts that would. be·lmpollel2'b,.·-a 
Program participating 1 · · ' ' ' · - .. v . · or compe ve 8ltuatlo~ •tt ils extremelf dlf-' 

!_lave not bad to actually ~:~:X~~. oC:~~:~~ ~~t~ J:~ ~1:0"::. 1~~=~: ·:~~\eZn throug~-~otlatton, to reae!l . , . . .. .,.____ a.reaso-•l'llte.ot•l"'ltara•.OD · 
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ple<lged risk capital without some legislative 
assertion, of acceptable parameters. Experl
ey.ce gained from work..lng under a Part A 
framework leads us to recommend that Con
gress consider establishing 'legislative guide
lines for the return on pledged capital that 
insu~ers participating under a Part A frame
work should receive. 

(2) OUr experience working under a Part 
A framework leads us ·to recommend that 
Congress make explicit that the Federal 
Agency administering the flood Insurance 
program under a Part A framework may, by 

the proper exercise of regulatory authority, 
amend the provision of any contract with 
a. Pool of Insurers participating In the flood 
Insurance program s·o long. as the Increased· 
costs caused by the proper exercise of regu
latory authority Is borne.by the Government. 

(3) OUr experience working under a. Part 
A framework leads us to recommend that· 
CongresS consider requiring that sub"con
tract.'l of the Pool of Insurers participating In 
the flood Insurance program under a. Part A 
framework be subject to Federal audit and 
competitive bid requirements. 

EDS (centralized) 

NFIA (1978) Year 1 Year2 

Salaries''-·-------------------------------------------------------- $2, 6S2, 000 $4,112,961 . $4,230, 02l 
Data processing' (development and operations) __ ----------------- 2, 117,000 508,268 513,989 

~~~~~l ~~-~~t:_~~~ ~~-~~~~~~-~~====================================== ~~~: ggg M, 500 f>O,.OOO 
Printing '---------------------------------------------------------- 750,000 m: ~I~ ~~: ro~ 
Map distribution'------------------------------------------------- 1, 000,000 448;720 538,464 
Telephone '··-------------------------- ---------------------------- 200,000 129, 100 142,440 
Postage •.---------- ------------------------------------------------ 819,000 1,118, 000 1, 375,200 
Rent (space) '. ---------------------------------------------------- lS.J, 000 427,245 427,245 

~~;;t~~n;~u~~:ti~~a:~~~e--~==================================== ~~: ~ til: :i ~g: m 
Other "-------- ---------------------------------------------------- H2, 000 191,499 102,809 Corporate.allocation and G&A _______________________________ ---------------------- 721, 20<J 729,403 
Taxes .. ------------------------------------------------------------_--_-_-_--_-_--_-_-_--_-__ -_-___ 1_99_,_644 _____ 1_79_:,_836_ 

ServicTn~t~~~~;;~! _"~~~~~~============== ======== ============ ==== == ~: ~3i: ~ __ ----~~=~~~ ~~~- __ -----~~~~=~~~ 
Claims adjusting "-------------------------------------------------___ 1_, 35_2:.., 000 __ -_-_--_-_-_--_-_--_-_-_--_-_--_-_-_--_-_--_-_--_-_-_--

Total operating expense ... _________________________________ --==~16;;, ~82=2,;, ~000~==~8,;;9~5,;;1,~3~15~==~9~, 05;;;';,9,;;4;;;;39 

Total oth~rFederal costs ______________ -----------------___ 8.:.,_907_:_, ooo ___ _:_2,_008_:_'_1_32 ___ .:.1':_358_:_'_9_44 

Total prol!fam costs·----------------------------------------- 25,729,000 10,959,447 10,418,383 
't.· 
.,, 

I NFIA·salaries based on 170 staff-years. EDS salaries based on about 257 stoiff-years each year. EDB staffing re
flects.centrallzatio.n of functions. 

• NFIA budget 'Includes $8671000 lor operations as compared to $510,000 porposed by EDS. Difference Is resnlt of 
NFIA buying comrcuter time m the commercial market while EDS is chargmg their Internal rate. NFIA budl!"t 
!E?~~~ft~1~~~0~ ~~~stems <ievelopment by outside consultants (Arthur Andersen). Effort will be performed by 

a NFIA is more dependent on purchasing ·services rather than nslng inbonse staff. NFIA figure includes audit 
CCIS!s, EDS figure does not, although It Is Included elsewhere. 

• EDS· operation has increased trav.el requirements aa a resnlt of centralization of operations and the need for con
tact with agents and the public In the field-$178,000 of employee relocation costs included in EDB's first year. 

• FIA will be·providing some forms to EDS which have been provided by NFIA. Increase in cost to FIA ls·ln· 
eluded at footnote 17. · 

• EDS Included' map postage expense of $84;000 under postage. NFIA's total figure is based on historical experience 
plus an lncrease.reftecting certain recent changes in map,distribution re ulrements. · 

1 NFIA budget includes wats lines Installed at 18·servlcing carrier locations. 
a EDS proposal included map distribution postage and "information" mailing to agents, policyholders, etc. 
• NFIA presently leasing 20,400 It • at about $7.60/ft '· EDS prorosing·39;0CO,square.feet at $10.50 per square fogt. 
"N FIA currently provides workshops and other marketing functions. EDB· proposal provides staffing lor these 

functions, but costa were excluded pending receipt of specific directions from FlA. The cost of the marketing functions 
is Included at footnote 17. 

" N F lA budget Includes $50,000 for office supplies. Some of the costs Included elsewbere In EDB proposal. 
u $111,000 of onetime, startup recruiting expenses included In EDS's first year. · 
"Projection based on ~8·75 per new policy and $4 per renewal policy, with larger percentage of renewals as opposed 

to new policies. 
" Projected based on $45 per claim. 
... Projected based·on 5 pet of premiums .for present HUD/N·FIA agreement. 
"Projected based, on historical average of 3.3.pct of premiums. 
17 See footnotes 5·and 10 above. 
" Includes onetime Startup costs. 
H Fixed fee based on 10 pet of ED A's costs. 

BOB G. 0DLE, Esq., 
Hogan & Hartson, 
815 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., 
Was1.tington, D.C. 20006. 

0CTOBEJI 19, 1977. 
DEAR BoB: As you know, the Department 

intf'nds to seek Congressional views o:t the 
fonn in which the flood insurance program is 
to be continued. The materia.! which we re
ceived from Frank Nutter on those items 
which are not Included In your proposed 
Exhibit A to the draft contract but are part 
o:t the overall cost to the Government of ·a 
Part A arrangement with NFIA, was helpful. 
However, the submission did not contain any 
dollar amounts or other breakdown for those 
lteJilfl Our estimates of those costs, based on 
our assumptions of policy volume and your 
organizational structure, are attached. Given 
the extremely tight time frame in which the 
Department Is operating; we request that 

you confirm or correct our estimates by noon 
Friday, October,21. 
~-In informing the relevant committees o:t 
Congress of the status of. the flood insurance 
program, we Intend to state that NFIA has 
accommodated HUD's concern that HUD did 
not .have appropriate prior control o:t ex
penses, as that Issue was defined before· the 
House · Subcommittee at the September 
hearings. 

Sincerely, 
EDWARD W. NORTON, 

Deputy General Counsel. 
Attachm~nts. 

NFIA BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1978 

Salaries ---------------------
Data. processing (development 

and operations)--------------
Legal, audit and consulting _____ _ 

5 

$ 2,652,000 

2,117,000 
184,000 

NFIA BUDGET FOR FisCAL YEAR 1978-
Contlnued 

Travel --.-·-~-------------------
Printing ----------------------
Map distribution -------------
Telephone --------------------
Postage ----------------------Rent (space) _:_~:_ _____________ _ 

Advertis!ng/P.R. -------------
Furniture and equipment ------

Other- ------------------------

Total general expense 

Servicing carriers ------------ . 
Claims adjusting --------------

159,000 
760,000 

1,000,000 
200,000 
819,000 

$183,000 
169,000 
252,000 

64,000 

'8,639,000 
• 6,931,000 
•1,352,000 

Total operating expense ____ 16,822;000 

NFIA allowance _______________ _ • 5,366,000 
State premium taxes ---------- • 3,500,000 

Total other part A costs ---- 8;866,000 

Total program costs________ 26,688,000 

' Based on the NFIA Budget. 
• Projected based on $8;75 per new policy 

and $4;00 per renewal policy. 
a Projected based on $45.00 per claim. 
• Projected based on 5 percent of premiums 

per present HUD/NFlA agreement. 
• NFIA estimate per letter dated Oct. 17, 

1977. 
OcTOBER 21, 1977. 

By Messenger 
Edward W. Norton, Esq., 
Deputy General Counsel, Department of 

Housfng and Urban Development, 451-
7th Street, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20410 

DEAR En: This Is in response to your letter 
of October 19, 1977. We are gratified that our 
negotiations· are successfully concluded and· 
that HUD finds acceptable the contract 
which was negotiated. We look forward to 
an early signing date. 

As requested, NFIA has reviewed the budg
et and cost estimates appended to your let
ter. NFIA!s comments thereon are enclosed. 
We trust you wUl Include our explanatory 
notations In any Part A vs. Part B submis
sion you make to the Secretary and to Con
gress. 

We have also enclosed the form of serv
Icing company· contract which was ·&.greed 
upon by use and B111 Cumming of your staff 

-on August 6, 1977. This Is the document re
ferred to as Exhibit <::: In the new NFIA/HUD 
agreement. 

Sincerely, 
BOB GLEN ODLE. 

Enclosures. 

NATIONAL FLOOD INSURERS .AsSOCIATION 

NFIA COMMENTS ON'BUGET AND COST ESTIMATES 
.APPENDED TO OCTOBER 19, 1977 HUD LETI'ER 
TO HOGAN & HARTSON 

OcTOBER 21, 1977. 
I. HUD's Note A. The figure listed as "Total 

General Expense" is identical to operating 
cost figures previously submitted by NFIA. 
A copy of NFIA's Operating Budget for FY 
1978 Is attached. 

2. HUD's Notes B and C. These items. rep
resent the payment of fees for policy process
ing and claims supervision In a- fully de
centralized, nationwide network of insurance 
companies. On the ·basis of assumptions a.p
. pa.rently made ·by HUD, HUD's figures of 
$6,931,000 for "servicing carriers" and $1,352,

. 000 for "claims adjusting" appear reasonable, 
with two caveats. First, because these fees 
are directly related to ·S&.les and claim activ
Ity, a. significant upward or downward. shift 
In sales volume or claims activity would 
materially affect the estimates. ·Second, under 
the terms of the new contract between 
NFIA and HUD, NFIA wm be reviewing the 
structure of the current servicing network 



and, during fiscal year 1978; begin to com
petitively relet all servicing company con
tracts. NFIA 1s unable to predict what the 
competitfve selection process wlll produce. 

3. HUD's Note D. The term "NFIA Allow
·ance" for this Item Is, a misnomer. HUD's 
figure of $5,366,000 actually represents HUD's 
estimate of the maximum possible return to 
NFIA members for their capital commitment 
to the flood insurance loss exposure of the 
program based upon an assumed $107 mil
lion in written premiums. Such an Item 
should not be considered as a cost to the 
program. It Is, In fact; a return on rlsk 
capital which may well ·be 'significantly below 
HUD's estimate. Program statistics demon
strate that member companies could pos
sibly receive no return on pledged capital 

. for 1978,-but'iiisteaa· may' be called upon to 
pay flood losses from t):leir pledged capital. 
For this item to be appropriately considered 
as a cost to the program, It should be calcu• 
lated over an extended number of ye11.1·s. 
Because of the nature of the rlsk capital, 
it·ls Inappropriate to attempt to measure the 
amount of the Item, if any,_for any given 
year. The Inclusion of such ·a figure In any 
estimate of total program costs may m1B
represent the true costs of a Part A program, 
and falls to assess the potential for capital 
contribution. 

4. HUD's Note E. The government does not 
share in the payment of state premium taxes. 
Although the payment of these taxes 1s a 
cost of doing business, they bear no rela
tionship to the operating etficiency of NFIA's 
performance. 

Na.tionaZ FZood· Insm·ers A:8.~ociatiMI 
budget operating oosts-fi.~ca1 yco·r ,<ojcp-
tc.mber 30, 1918 · 

.s.-.t.u·h•s: 
[In thousands] 

Wages. ,.w ______________ _:________ $:?, 310 _________ _ 
Denefit.s .. _______________ .________ 44~ $~, 6:~,;,: 

Marketing, communications, media 
relat.jons, research, and adverti-
sing"·---------------------------------------Telephone .. __ ---~ ____________ .. ____________ .. 

Rent ... ____________________________________ __ 

~~~i~~g~~~ ~~r_":'~== :::::::::::::::::::::: :: TraveL ______________________________________ _ 
CLS subscript.ion ____________________________ _ 
Temporary agency hires ........ ---------- ___ _ 
Oifice supplies: 

159 
200 
183 
819 
750 
l!i9 
24 
40 

Supplies~----------------------- ao ______ ~- __ 
Reproduction__________________ 36 ----------
Microfilming____________________ 68 ------"---
EttUiptnentandfurnittu'e_______ 50----------
Other__________________________ 48 2;;2 

LegaL ______ ------- __ ------------____________ 24 
Audit ••• _-------- ______ --------------________ so 
Consulting. ______ ----------------____________ so 
Data processing: 

Operations ___________ ---------- 867 ______ .. __ 
Dovelopment _________ ---------- 1, 250 ~. 117 

::llnp distribution _________ -------------------- I, 000 

"fatal _______________ -------------------- 8, 539 

{FR Doc.77-32584 Filed 11-9-77;8:45 am) 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 21, 1977 

Jim Mcintyre 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

PRESIDENTIAL APPEALS - LABOR, DOE 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
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KING 
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AGENCY REPORT 
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EXECUTIVE ORDER 
Comments due to 
Carp/Huron within 
48 hours; due to 
Staff Secretary 
next day 

KRAFT 
LINDER 
MIT HELL 
MOE 
PETERSO 
PETTIGREW 
POSTON 

WARREN 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 

.XHE PRESIDENT HAS SEEN, 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE ,PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

DEC 2 0 1977 

THE PRESIDENT 

Jiames T. Mcintyre, 

e ---

SUBJECT: Presidential Appeal, Department of Labor 

Appeals Issues 

1. Youth Employment 
Programs: 

a. 1978 Outlays 
1979 BA 
1.979 Outlays 
Program Structure 

h. 1979 FTP 

2. Welfare Reform 
Demonstrations: 

1979 BA and 
Outlays 

Timing 

3. Employment 
Security Auto
mation: 

1978 Outlays 
1.979 Outlays 

4. Local Area 
Unemployment Data: 

1979 Outlay·s 
1979 FTP 
Program Structure 

Reg;uest 

$1,038M 
$1,2.36M 
$1,678M 
Separate 

631 

$81M 
$68M 

$20M 
215 

monthly 

Allowance 

$641M 
$731M 

$1,111M 
Fold-in 

420 

$200M 

afte·r 
Welfare 
Reform 
passes 

$30M 
$40M 

$6M 
76 

quarterly 

Ap2eal 

+ $371M 
+ $829M 
+ $.400M 
Separate 

+211 

+$235M 

now 

+$51M 
(+$28M) 

+$14M 
+139M 
monthly 

Recommen • 

+0 
+$400M 
+$250M 

Separate 

+92 

+0 

now 

+0 
+0 

+0 
+0 

quarterly 



·:.:: ... ,~ . ·. 

Comments: 

1. a. The recommendation reflects the consensus at the 
meeting. Program design will be worked out by 
OMB, DPS, and DOL. 

Agree Other 

b. The increased staff.ing suggested by OMB is 
suggested. 

Agree Other 

2. The recommendation reflects the consensus at the 
meeting. 

Agree Other 

3. The initial allowance is recommended. 

Agree Other 

4. The initial allowance is recommended. 

Agree Other 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 

2 
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ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

Sl:JBJECT: 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

DEC 2 0 1977 

THE PRESIDENT (\ IY!rt \ _ /::-_" ~ 
James T. Mcintyre~ ~ 
Presidential Appeal, Department of Energy 

In the appeal session with Secretary Schlesinger you addressed four 
issues relatfng to the Department of Energy•s FY 1979 Budget. You 
deferred making a decision on the following issues: 

OMB 
Request Allowance Appeal Rec. 

Appeal Issues--Undecided 
(FY 1979 Impact, BA in mi'llions of$) 

1. Strategic Petroleum Reserve $ 261 

69 

10 

53 

+251 

+ 16 

-0-

2. Light Water Breeder Reactor +10 

Comments 

1. The $251 million requested in appeal to retain the option of 
completing a second 500 million barrels by 1983. 

2. 

Agree to Deferra 1 Put $251 M in 1979 Budget_~~-
~ Q~ .,,..}X. ~~ 2-JD MAtt, ~~y., ~ ~1 J 

,. A'-'"· lh'l~~,,. ,_.,.#;" 
OMB recommendation is not to accelerate the advanced light water 
breeder activities aimed at developing commercial applications of 
the light water breeder concept but fund all equipment needs for . 
the proof of breeding concept. ~ ~ 

OMB Recommendation V DOE Appeal ~d~ - ~,; 
,f,~ ~ f(~"~; 

~ ,J~tt,,, :1-"""., 0 

/. _9 7%~~ /,~.. ~~ 
/~/.-Y f' ~~~.,;~ 

~ ~~.,~/Y 

4 ~~ """' 7,)/:?7_ 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservalion ~ 



TAB 4 

FILL SCHEDULE FOR THIRD 250 MMB STARTING IN 1979 AND FOURTH 250 ·MMB STARTING IN 1980 

FY 79 FY 80 FY 81 FY 82 FY 83 FY 84 FY 85 

QTR. 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

·Facilities Development $Budget Authority (m.illions) 
3rd 250 MMB 130 161 13 I . $Budget Outlay (millions) .. 85 123 96 

4th 250 MMB ,, 189 188 10 ,., 
125 175 90 

New Storage Capacity 
Development 
3rd 250.MMB 18 48 t 32 21 

17 I 17 35 29 22 

4th 250 MMB 47 32 21 42 
115 I 34 29 22 39 

Oil Acquisition and 
Storage 

3rd 250 MMB 1723 1596 1678 
1294 1626 1659 418 

4th 250 MMB 493 1557., 1640 1728 
131 o I 247 1537 1619 1705 . 

\. -. QTR.~I _1 ___ 2 __ 3 ____ 4~:+!-1 __ 2 ___ 3 __ 4~·~,-+l-1 ___ 2 __ 3 __ :_4 __ ~1 _1 ___ 2 __ 3 ___ 4-+l--1 __ 2 __ ·_3 __ 4 __ ~1 _1 __ 2 ___ 3 __ ._4~1 _1 ___ 2 __ 3 ___ 4~ 

CY 79 CY 80 CY 81 CY 82 CY 83 CY 84 CY 85 
..... 



Facilities Development 

New Storage Capacity 
Deve 1 opment. 
(50 New Caverns} 
at 10 MMB/EA 

Oil Acquisition and 
Storage 

\ < 

QTR. 

TAB 3 

FILL. SCHEDULE FOR SECOND 500 MMB WITH NO FACILITIES FUNDING IN 1979 

FY 79 FY 80 FY 81 FY 82 

1 2 ' 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

10 
8 

,. 367 375 29 
1----'-.,;;_,_--+-----'-----t---'-.,;;_,_---t-----tl . 

242 350 181 

Preliminary 
Design 

Site Acquisition . Complete Drilling 
Design · Construction 
Long Lead Equip. -Pipelines 
Initiate Drilling - Pumps 
-Leaching Wells -Buildings 
-Brine Disposals - Instrumentation 

Wells -Tanks 
Begin Construction - Docks 

97 
69 

Initial Leaching 
Cavern Size: 

1/2 MMB/EA 

Fi 11 by end· of 986 
1985 493 

25 MMB of 
oi 1 

FY 83 

1 2 3 4 

64 
58. 

Leaching 
Cavern Size: 

4 MMB/EA 

3114 
3075 

150 MMB of oi 1 

FY 84 FY 85 

2 3 4 2 3 4 

$ Budget Authority (millions} 
$ Budget Outlay (millions} 

42 42 
44 44 

Leac·hing Leaching 
Cavern Size: Cavern Size: 

7 MMBjEA 10 MMB/EA 

3279 3455 
3237 3410 

150 MMB of oi 1 1 50 MMB of o i 1 

I 3d 

1 ~ 5oo 
61 MMB 

25 MMB 
of oil 

QTR. 1-j_!.1_· _ . .,:..2 _· __::3:!.._. _· . ..:::r4_. -41__!_1 --!2:::.....--. ..::.3_. ·-:!..4 _. +-1-!.1..-.. _,:_2_. --.::3~· ·..::!,4_· .--+-1-l _ . ....!:2,___..:::,3_4~11---l-1_2==---_..!:3:,.__._:.4-;j__._1 ___ 2=---_...3..-__.._4 -+1 _:.1_-=-2 ----=3..._· ____.~4---1 

CY 79 CY 80 CY 81 CY 82 CY 83 CY 84 CY 85 

TOTAL 
COST 

781 

245 

10834 



1 i ties De~lopment 
/// 

FILL SCHEDULE OPTIONS FOR SECOND 500 MMB 
( Reta i'n i ng Option to Fi 11 by End of 1983) 

FY 7·9 FY 82 FY 83 FY 84 FY 85 

QTR. ~l-1 __ 2 ___ 3 __ 4 __ +-----------+-----------+-1 ___ 2 ___ 3 ___ 4-rl~l--2 ___ 3 ___ 4_. T
1 
__ 1 __ 2 __ 3 ___ 4 __ rl _1 ___ 2 __ 3 ___ 4~l 

260 

169 
Site Acquisition Complete Drilling 

"$ Budget Authority (millions) 

$ Budget Outlay (mi'll i on.s) 

Design Construction 
Long Lead Equip. -Pipeline 
Initiate Drilling - Pump~ , 
-Leaching Wells -Buildings 
- Brine Disposal - Instramentation 

Wells -Tanks 
- Docks 

34 

r---~~--~-r--~~-----+--~~------1~8~36 1 500 MMB 

40 MMB of oil 

TAB 2 

TOTAL 
COST 

' 60 

23' 

9993 

223'1 I 2351 
~--=--=----+---:--::-::-::------1f-----=-:::::-::-----t---.,~2~2:::-03:;;-----t-l. ---;;-23;;-::7;;-;;-4---lt:-29--t3 t 500 MMB ·1 0603 

lCO MMB of oil 10J ·MM3 of oil 25 MMB of oil 

t---=.:::.._---.f---==..~-----+-----"3=4~58~--11t--::-~go::,::6~1 500 MMB 
3403 1550 

10513 

155 MMB of oil 35 MMB of oil 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

CY 84 CY 85 




